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A WORD ON THE CHRISTIAN 
HERALD

the quest! u to this Apostolic See 
whicu will decide it.

It remains to add, and this will be 
clear from what We have said, that as, 
on the one hand, it is now lawful for 
anyone to accuse and attack as being 
suspect in the Faith those who, while 
constant in defending the teachings and 
rights of the Church, yet with a right In
tention wish to be and are members 
of the mixed Syndicates in places where 
in view of local conditions the religious 
authority has seen fit to permit these 
Syndicates with the necessary precau 
tiens; so, on the other hand, it would be 
highly reprehensible to pursue with 
hostility the purely Catholic associa
tions (which kind, on the contrary, is to 
be helped and promoted in every way), 
and to try to introduce and, as it were, 
to Impose the “interoonfessional” kind, 
on the pretext, among others, cf reduc
ing to one and the same form all the 
societies of Catholics in the different 
dioceses.

Meanwhile In Oar desire that Catho
lic Germany may enjoy great progress, 
both religious and civil, We implore for 
this happy end the special assist
ance of Almighty God and thé protec
tion of the Virgin Mother of God who 
is the Queen of Peace, and as an 
augury ol Divine gifts and a pledge of 
Our special affection, We most lovingly 
impart the Apostolic Benediction to 
you, Beloved Son and Venerable Bro
thers, and to yonr clergy and people.

Given at it ipie, at St. Peter’s. 
September 24 1912, in tho tenth y ear of 
Oar Pont!Cette.

The Old Road Home
I would know it the darkness, were I 

deaf and dumb and blind,
I would know it o'er the thrashing of a 

million miles of foam.
I would know it sun or shadow, I would 

know it rain or wind,
f*ie road that leads to Ireland, aye, the 

old road home.

•ire the angels ont of Heaven would be 
pointing it to me

Fro* every track that man has made 
since first he learned to roam,

And my feet would leap to greet it like 
a captive thing set free,

Ihe road that leads to Ireland, aye, the 
old road home.

I would find the hawthorn bushes, l 
would And the boreen's gap.

With one olo cabin eet among the soft 
greening losm :

If the world was all a jumble on the 
great Creator's lsp

I wsuld know the road to Ireland, aye, 
the old road home

— rsBKKSA C. Braytom. in " Rosary Megatine."

solid utility of their members, which 
are founded chiefly on the basis of the 
Catholic religion and openly follow the 
leadership of the Church. This We 
have Ourselves several times declared, 
when occasions offered, for different 
nations. From this it follows that such 
Catholic associations should be estab
lished and favored in every way, in 
Catholic countries certainly and besides 
in all other places where it appears 
that through them provision can be 
made for the various needs of their 
members. And in the case of associa
tions should be established and favored 
in every way, in Catholic countries cer
tainly, and besides, in all other places 
wnere it appears that through them 
provision can be made for the various 
needs of their members. And in the case 
of associations which directly or indirect
ly touch the cause of rtligtoo or morals, 
to promote or seek to propagate, in 
these countries We have mentioned, 
mixed associations, that is, those which 
are made np of Catholics and non- 
Oatholics, is a thing which could not 
be in any way approved. For, to say 
nothing of other reasons, the integrity 
of the faith of our own people and their 
just respect for the laws and precepts of 
the Church are, or certainly may be, 
greatly endangered through such so
cieties ; and of the existence of these 
dangers We flud an open acknowledg
ment, Venerable Brothers; In many of 
you answers on this question.

Hence we gladly bestow all praise on 
the purely Catholic workingmen’s asso
ciation in Germany and We wish them 
success in all the r efforts to promote 
the welfare of the toiling multitudes, 
and hope they will develop ever more 
and more happily. Bit in saying this 
We do not deny that, to better the 
state of the worker, his wages, the con
ditions of labor, and for every honest 
and useful purpose, it is lawful for Cath
olics to work, with the necessary pre
cautions, in common with non-Catholics 
for the common welfare. But We pre
fer that in doing this Catholic societies 
and non-OathoIio societies be united 
in that kind of happily devised un
derstanding known as the 41 Cartel."

Bat here. Venerable Brothers, many 
of you ask Us that you be permitted by 
Us to tolerate what are known as the 
Christian Syndicates as they exist at 
present in your dioceses, on the ground 
that the number of workingmen they 
contain is far greater than that of the 
purely Catholic associations, and that 
grave inconvenience would follow if 
such permission we re withheld. This 
petition, We think well to grant, in 
view of the special conditions of Catho
licism in Germany, and We declare that 
it is tolerated and permitted for Cath
olics to join those mixed societies 
which exist in your dioceses, as long as 
new circumstances, do not make this 
tolerance cease to be opportune and 
just ; on condition, however (“ita 
tamen”), that suitable precautions be 
taken to obviate those dangers which, 
as We have said, are to be found in such 
organizations. The chief of those pre
cautions are as follows: First ot all, 
care is to be taken that the Catholic 
workers who are members of these 
Syndicates be enrolled also in those 
Catholic societies for workingmen 
which are called “Arbeitervereine.” 
Should this entail some sacrifice to 
them, especially of money, We take it 
for certain that, eager as they are for 
the preservation of their faith, they 
will willingly make it. For ex erience 
happily shows that these Catholic asso
ciation, thanks to the clergy under 
whose leadership and vigi’ance they are 
conducted,contribute greatly to preserv
ing the parity of the faith and the 
good moral conduct of their members 
and to fostering t,heir religious spirit by 
various pious exercises. Thus there 
can be no daubt but that the leaders of 
these associations witn their knowledge 
of present conditions, will communicate 
to the workingmen those precepts and 
prescriptions which they know to be 
necessary - or ueef nl for them in order 
that the/ may properly be members of 
the Syndicates and live according bo 
the principles of Catholic teaching.

Moreover these Syndicates, to be fit 
to have Catholic members, must refrain 
from all methods and acts which are out 
of harmony with tha doctrines and com
mands of the Church or of legitimate 
sacred authority, and their writings, 
utterances or doings most in this re
spect contain nothing reprehensible. 
Hence the Bishops are, as a most sacred 
duty, to observe carefully how these 
societies are conducted aud to see that 
Catholics take no 
intercourse with them. And the Catho
lic members themselves of the Syndi
cates must never permit the Syndi
cates, even as such, while looking after 
the earthly advantages of their asso
ciates, to profess or do things in any 
way contrary to the precepts entrusted 
to the supreme magisterium of the 
Church, and especially to those We 
have mentioned above. To this end, 
whenever questions arise affecting 
morale, that is, justice or charity, the 
Bishops shall watch most carefully that 
the faithful do not disregard the Catho
lic code of morals or depart a nail’s 
breath from it.

We are, indeed certain, Venerable 
Brothers, that you will secure that 
these prescriptions of Ours be religious
ly and inviolately observed, and that 
yon will diligently and assiduously keep 
Us inlormed on a matter of such 
ment Aud since We have taken this 
question to ourself aud it is for Us to 
decide ab mt it, with the advice of the 
B shops, We enjoin upon all go: d Cath
olics to abstain now fro a ali controversy 
among themselves on the snhj >cb. We 
are pleased to believe that observing 
fraternal charity and showing entire 
obedience to Our authority and that of 
their pastors they-vHH carry out fully 
and heartily what We order. Shonld 
any difficulty arise they have a ready 
means for settling it—let them ap
proach their Bishops and lay the matter 
before them ( “adesnfc Eplsoopos bugs 
consul turn"), and let the latter submit

utterances of a *'prie*fc" in Superior, 
Wis., were favorable to Socialism. In a 
recent issue the "Miami Valley Social
ist" reproduced from the Superior 
(Wls.) Telegram of October ‘21. extracts 
from a sermon of Father M. W. Boas of 
St. Alban's Church," In that city. Any 
one who reads these extracts carefully 
can not fall to reach the conclusion that 
they are published not because they 
possess any intrinsic merit, but be 
cause they are sup nosed to have been 
delivered by a Catholic priest.

In the course of the article the 
preacher is referred to several times as 
"Father Ross" with the very evident 
purpose of creating the impression that 
the sermon was preached by a Catholic 
priest. To leave no doubt in the mind 
of the ordinary reader that each is the 
oase, the “Miami Valley Socialist" 
heads its article : “Priest Says Charity 
Has Failed and That the Church Must 
Begin to Consider Socialism ?”

What are the facts of the oase ? Tne 
Rev. M. W. Ross who delivered the 
sermon in question is not a Catholic 
priest of the Diocese of Superior. As a 
matter of fact, there is no Catholic 
prient of that name in any diocese in 
the United States. The Rev. M. W. 
Ross of Snperior is an Anglican min
ister who prefers to be called “Father" 
R >ss, and it is extracts from his sermon 
which are (quoted to convey the idea 
that one of the priests of the Diocese of 
Snperior endorsee the principles of 
Socialism. The Socialists from long 
practice are adapts at creating false 
impressions and this latest attempt is 
in keeping with the efforts made dur
ing the past.

That this deception is deliberately 
practiced fjr the purpose of influencing 
Catholics to look more favourably on 
Socialism by making it appear that 
kome Catholic pri/sts aie in favour < f 
the move) ent, is ihoAn by the fact that 
copies of the ‘‘Miami Valley Socialist" 
con tain ing extracts from the sermon of 
1 Fatter Ross" vere distributed broad- 
cant in at least one Catholic parish dur
ing the month ; and it is not unlikely 
that similar methods were used in other 
places. It may be that ‘ Father Rjss" 
is not aware of the base us© to which his 
utterance* are being put ; but the 
Socialist paper which resett* to such 
tactic* cannot be absolved from blame. 
1rs action is on a par with what has 
been done by Socialistic publications in 
tne past ; aud we deem it our duty to 
warn Carho’ics against accepting as 
true, statements in favour ol Socialism 
a-Rgtd to have been made bv Catholic 
pr.escs. They are all intend d to mis
feed ; but no Catholic who knows the 
attitude *>f the Cnnrch towards Social
ism will even be deceived by these 
attempts to advance a cause which has 
no intrinsic power, to better human 
conditions.—St. Paul Catholic Bulletin.

waiting in the carriage I entered the 
church myself,—to look at it. The 
Church of Ssn Andrea was poor, small, 
and empty; I believe that I found my
self there almost alone. No work of art 
attracted my attention; and I passed my 
eyes mechanically over its interior 
without being arrested by any particu
lar thought. I can only remember an 
entirely black dog which went trotting 
and turning before me as I moved. Id 
an instant the dog had disappeared, the 
whole church had vaoished, I no longer 
saw anything * * * or more truly, 
I saw, O my God, one thing alone.

“Heavens, how can I speak of it ? Oh 
no 1 human words cannot attain to ex
pressing the inexpressible. Any des
cription, however sublime it might be, 
could be but a profanation ol the un
speakable truth.

“I was there prostrate on the ground, 
bathed In my tears, with my heart be
side itself, when N. B. called me back 
to life. I could not rçply to the ques
tions which followed from him one upon 
the other. But finally I took the medal 
which I had on my breast, sud with all 
the effusion of my soul, I kissed the 
image of the Virgin radiant with grace 
which it bore.

catholic notes
The Holy Father has sent the Bishop 

of Cebu, Philippine Islands, $2,000 for 
the hurricane sufferers. *

Bishop Foley, of Detroit, ordained the 
RrtV. Cyprian Marchant, O. P., who is a 
convert from Kpisooi aiianism.

Hugh A. Law, Nationalist Member of 
Parliament for North Donegal, Ireland, 
beosme a convert to the Catholic faith 
recently.

Miss Katrina Page - Brown, daughter 
of Mrs. Arthur Page Brown, the New 
York social leader, aud granddaughter 
of ex-Justice Roger A. Pryor, has been 
received into the Church.

The Sacred Congregation of Propa
ganda has presented to His Holiness the 
result of the latest general census of the 
Catholic population all over the world, 
which shows that the number of Catho
lics is now 236,000,000.

Recently the Church of the 
Sacred Heart in Butte Mont., waa 
totally destroyed by Are of a mvsterioua 
origin, entailing a loss of $85 000. The 
Rev. Joseph Venus, pastor of the church, 
was burned in an attemjt to save the 
sacred vestments from destruction.

Sister Mary Hyacinth Britton of the 
Domiuioau Sisters of Sinsinawa, who has 
just died, was a convert from Quakerism. 
She was professed on Oc tober 12 1863, 
tbe last candidate of the St. Clare Sister
hood to receive the religious habit from 
Father Mazzuchelli, O. P. She had 
been connected with St. Mar*’a schools, 
Freeport, III., for some time past.

The publication of the fifteenth vol 
ume of the Catholic Encyclopedia com
pletes one of the most notable literary 
and bookmaking achievements of the 
age. The first volume appeared in 
March, 1907, and the fifteenth the 
second week of N jvember, 1912, just a 
little over five years for the entire work, 
or at the rate of three volumes a year. 
This is all the more remarkable when 
the character of the work and the method 
of its making are considered.

According to the Catholic Herald, of 
Indiana, the new premier of China, Lee 
Teeng Tsiang, is a Catholic and a 
staunch friend of the Church in her mis
sionary work among the native*. He 
owes his conversion to hts wife, who is a 
native of Belgium. It is also said that 
the great Sun, the first president of the 
Chinese republic, intended to j An the 
Catholic Church but has not done so yet. 
TheCourchis makng progress in China, 
and under the conditions now so favor
able, this will be even greater in the 
future.

The Nobel prize for literature has 
been awarded to Gerhart Hauptmann, 
the German poet, novelist aud dramat
ist. He lives in Berlin, it has been 
freely predicted in Europe for some 
time thah. Gerhart Hauptmann would 
win the Nobel prize fur literature, and 
that the announcement would be made 
on his birthday. The prize carries 
with it $40 000. and is awarded for the 
most excellent work of an idealistic ten
dency, Hauptmann is third German to 
win the prize, it waa awarded to Maurice 
Maeterlinck last year.

Official estimates of the *dead in tbe 
hurricane and tidal wave which devas
tated the West end of the island of Ja
maica place the number at more than 
one hundred in the coast towns alone. 
Tue report of a general destruction of 
crops through the western parishes is 
confirmed. Details, which are gradually 
coming in, indicate great devastation in 
the western section, where sugar factor
ies and other buildings wire unroofed 
or wrecked and the banana fields recent
ly planted destroyed. There was no 
damage at all in Kingston.

One uf the most recent converts to the 
Church is the Rev. Bryant Gay Harmon, 
a former clergymen of the Protestant 
Episcopal church who was received into 
•he Church, Oct. 31, in the chapel of 
Newman School, Hackensack, N. J., by 
tbe Rev. Henry R. Sargent, himself e. 
convert from EpiscopalianUm and form
erly superior of the Episcopalian order 
of the H Ay Cross at West Park, N. Y. 
Mr. llarmun is a graduate ot Lawrence- 
ville School aud of Princeton University 
and has been in the Protestaut ministry 
about seven years. Hi* last charge was 
in Fairhaven, Vermont, where he was 
rector of the Episcopal Church until a 
few months agj. He inteuds to study 
for the priesthood.

The death of Lady Herbert, mother of 
three weR-known Catholics, Sir Ivor, 
Sir Anthony and Colonel Herbert, oc
curred at Llanover House, near Mon
mouthshire, two weeks ago. ILr family 
was related to most of the E iglish Cath
olic aristocracy. Lady Herbert was in 
her eighty-eighth year aud was still a 
personality in her immediate neighbor
hood, taking a great interest in the re
vival of the Welsh minstrelsy, 
sequies took place in the great hall of 
the family seat at Llanover, which was 
transformed into a temporary chapel, 
where the Bishop of Newport., a distant 
kinsman, who numbers three martyrs of 
the penal days among hi* ancestors, said 
the Requiem Mass, assisted by Sir Ivor’s 
private chaplain and several other 
priests.

The Lourdes Press has late ly issued 
in separate form the report presented 
hy the Abbe P. Anoler at the V-enna 
Eucharistic Congress. Amongst other 
comforting details we read that, in 1910 
the number of communions received at 
Lourdes was 626 000 and in 1911, 
770 000. In the same y ear* the number 
of Masses said was, respectively, 50 300 
and 62,800. In face of s v h facts, re
marks the Catholic Univtrse and 
Weekly, of Loudon, it is vain for Pro
testants to pretend that Catholic devo
tion to Our Lady detracts from the wor- 
*hip ot her Divine S n. At L mrdes 
evidently an ever-increasing devotion 
to oar Lord in His Sacramental Presence, 
aud zeal for that supreme act of worship 
paid to God alone—sacrifice—food re
vealed themselves as the speedy fruits 
of an enthusiastic cult paid to the 
Immaculate Virgin Mother.

From the With Our Readers Dept, ol 
Catholic World.

The Christian Herald of New York 
City is a paper of great influence, and 
one that has an enviable record in 
many charitable works. To its readers, 
and to the public in general, it 
preaches a high ethical standard. It 
claims to stand for Christian principles 
undefiled. Its Editor must know many 
Catholics—at least he must know some
thing of the general history of our 
country with which Catholic life and 
activity and sacrifice are loexirioablj 
bound up. Now were he to take excep
tion to or attack the teachings of the 
Church it would not be surprising, for 
he is a Protestant, and to an honest dis
cussion no one will take exception. But 
when ne deliberately, week after week, 
in the pages of The Christian Herald 
calls Catholics “Humanists;” he is know
ingly guilty of an ugly, malicious false
hood. Tuat we are Romanists in the 
good sense is our glory. We recognize 
Pope Pius X, tbe Bishop of Rome, as 
the Vicar of Christ upon earth, and the 
nature of our obedience may be read in 
books very cheap aud accessible to all. 
There is nothing esoteric or secret or 
hidden about, it*

To call us Romanists in the bad sense 
is on the part of the Editor of The 
Christian Herald a flagrant insult to 
millions cf his fellow countrymen. For 
tbe sense in which he usee it is a malign 
»ense. it embodies all the bitter bigotry 
ot old Protestaut days when priests were 
hunted like wolves, when the faithful 
were an outcast people, and Catholic 
religious anathema because they were 
“traitors" to their country.

It means that the Cat hoi cs of this 
country arc in some way working for the 
temporal supremacy of cae Pap si power; 
that they proclaim themselves patriots, 
but are secretly, iu some inexplicable 
way, trying to hand the country over 
to tbe domination of the Pope. The 
idea is inconceivable to Catholics, but 
the u*eof the word “Romanist” by the 
Christian Herald, and its talk of “Papal 
Plan," are on the same plane as that 

rback that is going the found of 
some cf the mere guiliible P.otestant 
pipers of the country to the etLcfc that 
Father Cbidwick, forrrerly Chaplain of 
the ill-fated Maine, aaid lately at a 
banquet (» secret one we suppose) that 
the day was not far distant when the 
Stars and Stripes would be torn from 
every masthead and tbe Papal ensign 
would be put in its place.

Tne word “Romanist" is u *ed by the 
Editor of The Cnristian Herald to appeal 
to passion, and to deepen bigotry and 
misuuderatsuding. Thousancsof honest 
Christian souls who read bis well chosen 
terms of “Romanist" and “Papal Plan" 
wiil give tairh to his words, and believe 
that he speaks honestly. They know no 
better. He speaks dishonestly, and he 
knows it. He smugly takes “the voice 
of the nation" as liis voice, and heads his 
column, "The Nation’s Voice on Rome" 
—aud publishes under It letters from 
misguided pastors aud people who have 
long been fed on just such husks of 
falsehoods ae the caution und heading 
contain, lathe use of such uuChrisfciau 
and unworthy methods—fruitless in the 
lung run—a sign ol despairl Has such 
a minister of the Gospel nothing to 
preach of the Gosoel of the Saviour of 
mankind save that which misrepresents, 
twists, deceives, inflames, aud is a 
studied attempt to reuse brother 
against brother. To American institu
tions there is danger, aud grave danger, 
today. No one denies it. They are 
the traitors ai d betravers of America 
and the inheritance cf our forefathers, 
who in the facû of a common enemy will 
seek to turn patriot against patriot 
and Cmistian against Christian.

the December

THE VEXED QUESTION OF 
LABOR UNIONS

On, indeed it was She 1 
It was Indeed She! I (What he had seen 
bad been » Vision of the Virgin.)

“I did not know where I was. 
not know whether I was Alphonse or 
another. I only felt myself changed and 
believed myself another me; I looked 
lor myself iu myself and did not find 
myself. In the bottom of my soul I felt 
an explosion of the most ardent joy; I 
could not apeak; I had no wish to re
veal what had happened. But I felt 
something solemn aud sacred within me 
whicii made me ask for a priest. I was 
led to one; and there alone, after he 
had given me the positive order, I 
spoke au best l could kneeling, and with 
my heart still trembliug. I could give 
no account to rayse'f of the truth of 
which 1 had acquired a knowledge and a 
faith. All that I can say is chat in an 
instant the bandage h*d fallen from my 
eyes; and not one bandage only bub the 
manifold bandages iu which I had been 
brought up, one after another they 
rapidly disappeared under the rays of 
the burning him.

* I came out a* from a sepulchre, from 
an abyss ol darkness ; and I was living, 
perfectly living. B it I wept, for at the 
bottom of that gulf I saw the extreme of 
misery trom which I had been saved by 
an infinite mercy ; and 1 shuddered ab 
the sight of my iniquities, stupified, 
melted, overwhelmed with wonder aud 
with gratitude. You may ask me how I 
came to this new lusight, (or truly I had 
never opened a book of religion nor ever 
lead a single page of the B die, aud the 
dogma oi original sin is either entirely 
denied or forgotten by the Hebrews of 
to-day, so that 1 had thought so little 
about ib that I dmbb whether 1 ever 
Knew Its name. Bit how came I, then, 
to this perception of it ? I can answer 
nothing save this, that on entering that 
church I was in darkness altogether, and 
on coming out of it, saw the fullness of 
tho light. I can explain the change no 
better than by the simile i f a profound 
sleep or the analogy of one born blind 
who shonld suddenly open hi* eyes to 
the day. He sees, but cannot define the 
light which bathes him aud by means of 
which he sees objects which excite his 
wouder. If we cannot explain physical 
light, how can we explain the light 
which is the truth itself ? And I think I 
remain within the limits of veracity, 
when I say that without having auy 
knowledge of tbe letter of religions doc 
trine, I mw intuitively perceived its 
sense and spirit. Better than if I saw 
them I felt chose hiddtn things ; I felt 
them by the inexplicable effects they 
produced in me. It all happened in my 
interior miud and those impression*, 
more rapid than thought, shook my soul, 
revolved and turned it, as it were, in 
another direction, towards other aims, 
by other paths. I express myself badly. 
But do you wish, Lord, that I should in
close in poor and barren words senti
ments which the heart alone can under
stand ?"

Alphonse Marie Ratisbonne was born 
at S’rashurg in 1812 and died at Jeru
salem in 1884. Sometime after his con
version like his brother he became a 
Catholic priest aud joined the Order of 
Notre Dame de Sion. He then went to 
Jerusalem, founded the Order of tbe 
Sisters of Sion there, established a school 
for Jewish children, and officiated there 
a* a priest until his death. The Sisters 
of Sion still carry on their work in Pales
tine (or the Conversion of the Jews.

did

■^CYCLICAL LETTER OF OUR 
MOST HOLY FATHER PIUS X., 
BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE POPE, 
TO THE BISHOPS OF GER
MANY Pius PP. X.

To Oar beloved son, George Cardinal 
Kopp, Bishop of Breslau, to Our vener
able brothers the other Archbishop and 
Bishops of Germany.

PIUS PP. X.
Baloved Syn aud Venerable Brothers, 

Hetibh and the Apostolic Benediction.
("Singulari quacUm’’).,Our special love 

and kindness towards tue Catholics of 
Germany, who are united to the Apos
tolic See by ties of closest allegiance 
and obedience, aud who have always 
fought strennonsly for the Cdurch, have 
impelled Us, Venerable Brothers, to de
vote ail our attention and care to the 
settlement of the controversy which ex
ists among them concerning labor unions, 
and on which We have been Informed 
many Ames daring recent years by sev
eral of yourselves and by prudent and 
sensible men belonging to both parties. 
And We have devoted Ourself all the 
more earnestly to this matter inasmuch 
as the sense of Our Apostolic office 
makes Us feel that it is Oui sacred duty 
to strive and to ensure that these be
loved children of Ours keep the Catho
lic doctrine nuadultered aud entire, aud 
on no account to allow their Faith to be 
endangered. For there is evident dan
ger that if they are not properly stimu
lated to be on their guard they may 
gradually and, as it were, unconsciously 
settle down into that species of vague 
and indefinite Cnristianity called *In- 
terconfessioualiam" which is being dif- 
fesed on tue false plea of a common 
Christian faith, whereas nothing con'd 
lie more clearly opposed to tbe preach
ing of Jesus Curist. Moreover, as it is 
Our most ardent desire to foster and con
solidate harmony among Catholics, We 
wish to see removed every possible 
eanae for those dissensions which by 
dividing the energies of tbe good can 
serve only the interests of the enemies 
cf Religion ; and We at the same time 
wish and d> site that with their fellow- 
couutrj men who dojnot profess the Cath
olic faith they cultivate that peace 
without which neither social order nor 
national prosperity can exist.

But although, as we have said, We 
knew the state of this qupRtion, We 
have been pleased, before deciding ib, 
to ask each of you, Venerable Brothers, 
for his opinion ; and you at Our request 
have individually answered with the 
diligence and care that the importance 
of the matter required.

Tnerefore, in the first place, We lay 
down that it is the duty of all Catholics, 
and a doty to be faithfully and invic- 
lately observed both in private and in 
common aud public life, to hold firmly 
and to profess unshrinkiogly the prin
ciples of Christian trust entrusted to 
the magis eriuui of the Catholic Church, 
especially those set forth most advisedly 
by our Predecessor in the Eicyclical 
“Rerum novarum," which, as We know, 
the Bishops ot Prussia, who met at Fulda 
in 1900, greatly followed in their delib
erations, while We recognize that yon 
yourselves have also had it in miud in 
writing back to Us your opinion on this 
question.

To wit; That whatever the Christian 
does, even in the order of earthly things, 
it is not lawful for him to disregard the 
good that is above nature, nay, that he 
must according to the dictates of Chris
tian wisdom, look to the suprene good 
as to his ultimate end; and that all his 
actions, in as far as they are good or 
bad in the order of morals, 
that is, in as far as they are in 
harmony or in conflict with the natural 
and divine law, come under the judg
ment and jurisdiction of the Church. 
Tuat a l who as individuals or as mem
bers of a b»dy glory in the Christian 
name -h mid, if mindful of their duty pro
mote among the classes of society not 
enmities aud hidden grudges, but 
mutual peace and charity. That the 
social q i^s ion, and tho controversies 
connected with it regarding the condi
tions and hoars of labor, salarie*, 
strikes, arc not of a purely economic 
chtractor, and therefore not of a kind 
that can be settled without reference to 
the authority of the Church, “ since, on 
the contrary, it is altogether true that 
(the social question) is first of all a 
moral and religions one, and therefore 
to be set led mainly by the moral law 
and the jud çment of religion.”

N >w, with reference to the working 
men's societies, although their object i* 
to secure temporal advantages for their 
member*, those are to be regarded as 
worthy of the highest approval, and as 
the best fitted to promote the real and

THE ORANGE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CATHOLICISM

Th'e Catholic religion continues to be 
traduced openly or covertly by thathec- 
tlon ot UiSùer Protestantism tbat obj ects 
to the Home Rule prop »sals ol the Gov
ernment. The fear expressed in the 
porase “Home Rule means R >me Rule" 
inspires the great majority of tbe 
speeches against tbe measure. It is an 
irrational fear, as has often been pointed 
out : neither history nor the spirit ol 
their creed justifies the assumption that 
the Catholic majority would use their 
power to tbe detriment, spirituul or 
temporal, of their Protestant fellow- 
suojects. “It is en to an one to main
tain, says Ltcky, "that tne Irish Cath 
dies would never bave been content 
with any position short of ascendency ; 
butt whatever plausibility this theory 
may derive Iri in the exper ence of other 
countries, there is no real evidence to 
upport it in Irish history.” Tr.e evi

dence, in fact, is all the other way. 
“Ou the three occasions," says Taylor, 
“ol their obtaining the upper hand they 
[the Irish Catholics] never injured a 
single person iu lile or limb, for profess 
ing a religion different imm their own.” 
Why, then, this frenzy of dread to day 
amongst Ulster Protestants ? Because 
of the presence in tbeir midst of an or
ganization constituted for no other ob
ject than to foment and perpetuate hos
tility to the Church, viz., the Orange 
Society. Readers of the valuable his
tory of tbe organization written by the 
present Bishop of Auckland, and pub
lished by tho C. T. S.—a book emphati
cally for the present crisis—will need 
no reminding with what persistent aud 
pestilent rancour Oral geinn has fulfilled 
its diabolical mission from pestilent ran
cour Oiangeism bas fulfilled its diaboli
cal mission from 1795 to this day, aud 
how it has stopped at no crime, of phy
sical violence, oi fraud or of slander, 
that might help to promote its object. 
Its spirit of religion* pride, of intoler
ance, of cruelty forms the very antith
esis of Christianity, so much so that in 
very shame it must ever disguise itself 
under some cloak such as loyalty, or 
zeal for religion or defence of just 
rights. It is commonly said that the 
modem Irish question cannot be under
stood without a prolonud acquaintance 
with the past history ot the land ; cer
tainty without a knowledge of the spirit 
aud purpose of Orangeism one might be 
puzz ed by the fact that whereas 
in the South of Ireland, where 
Protestants are a scattered few, they 
live in peace with their Catholic neigh
bours, aud are generally prosperous, in 
places dominated by the Orange tradi
tion, this unmanly dread of possible 
Catholic aggression is constantly mani
fested by vilification of the faith and its 
professors. Tne inference is tbat the 
dread is artificial, manufactured by the 
unscrupulous fur purposes of politics.

WHERE SILENCE IS NOT GOLDEN

At the same time we cannot admit 
that a conviction of this fact justifies 
silence on the part of Catholic followers 
of the Opposition in regard to the cal
umnies habitually uttered under Orange 
inspiration against the Faith. During 
all this agitation only one solitary voice 
from their ranks has been publicly 
raised in protest against a persecution 
of Catholicism in the north of Ireland 
which, though as jet mostly confined til 
words, is akin in spirit to that which 
prompts the abominable anti-Catholic 
outrages in Portugal. It argues little 
loyalty to the Oatbolic faith to allow the 
repetition ot statement*, which imply 
that our creed sanctions the use of force 
for religious propaganda or that the 
Church m Ireland .vould use her influ 
euoe other .vise than in the interests of 
justice and harmony. The bold out- 
spokenness of those sturdy Catholic 
Trade-Unionist*, who risked the Har
mon? of the organization and its coiif-e- 
qlient power to uphold the rights of the 
workers, by protesting in season and out 
against a resolution which violated 
Catholic principle* of education, forms 
a significant contrast to the blank site 
maintained In press and on platform by 
leading Catholic opponents of the Gov
ernment respecting the ahn*e of our 
faith so common on the lips of their 
Protestant colleagues both in England 
and in Ireland. We shonld surely be 
Catholics first and politicians afterwards.

roo

AN EXTRAORDINARY 
CONVERSION

(We are glad bo publish the following 
account oi a well-known conversion, 
s»j8 Tne Limp, whicu has been con
tributed by a Methodist minister, who 
i* himself a convert to Cnristianity from 
Judaism.)

Tne most curious record of sadden 
conversion to Catholicism with which I 
am acquainted is that of M. Alohonse 
Ratisboune, a free-thinking French 
Jew, which occurred at Rome in 1842. 
In a letter to a clerical friend, written 
a few months later, tne convert gives a 
palpitating account of the circum
stances.

Tue predisposing conditions appear 
to have been slight. He bad an elder 
brother who had been converted and 
was a Catholic priest. He was himself 
irreligious, and nourished an antipathy 
to the apostate brother and generally 
to his “cloth." Finding htmseif at 
Rome in his twenty»ninth year he fell 
in with a French gentleman who tried 
to make a proselyte of him, bub who 
succeeded no farther after two or three 
conversations than to get him to hang 
(naif jooosel} ) a religious medal round 
his neck, and to accept and read a copy 
a short prayer to the Virgin.

M. LatiBDonue represents his own 
part iu the conversation* having been 
of a light aud chaffing order ; bub he 
notes the fact that for some days he 
was unable to banish the words of the 
prayer from his mind, and that the 
night before the crisis he had a sort of 
nightmare, in the imagery ot which a 
black cross with no Christ upon it 
figured. Nevertheless until noon of the 
next day he was free in mind and spent 
the time in trivial conversations. I 
now give his own words ;

ratisbonne’s own account

SOCIALISTIC DECEPTION
There can be no doubt that the So

cialists are making desperate,aud, it must 
be confessed, fairly successfuI efforts to 
propagate their doctrines. They take 
advantage of every opportunity to 
place tbe tenets of Socialism before the 
people in the most favourable light even 
thongi, in order to do this, they must 
have recourse at times to rather ques
tionable methods. Tney are not above 
deceiving the public for the purpose of 
showing the great strides made by the 
movement.

They realize that the Catholic 
Church is the one great obstacle in the 
way of their propaganda, the sole 
barrier capable of stopping the advanc
ing tide of Socialism among the masses. 
Every impartial observer knows that 
the teachings of the Catholic Church 

to Socialism, aud that no

harm from
The Use of Incense

The use of incense often pozzies and 
even repels non Catholics. Yet it is fall 
of deep and holy meaning. When the 
priest and his attendants enter the sanc
tuary at the opening of benediction, yon

sion is
iIf at this time anyone had accosted 

me saying: “Alphonse, in a quarter of 
an hour yon shall be adoring Jesus 
Christ as your G id and Saviour; you 
shall be proslrute with your lace upon 
the ground in an humble church; you 
shall be smiting upon your breast at 
the feet of a priest; you *hall pass the 
carnival in a college ot Jvsulfcs to pre
pare yourself ta receive baptism, ready 
to give yonr life for the Catholic faith; 
you shall renounce the world and its 
pomps and pleasure?, renom oe'your for
tune, your nope*, and if need be your 
bethiothed; the aff étions of yonr ftm- 
ily, the esteem of yonr friends, and yonr 
attachment to the Jewish people; you 
shall have no other aspiration than to 
follow Christ and bear His cross till 
death;—if, 1 say a prophet had come to 
me with i-uch a prediction, I should 
have judged that only one person could 
be more mad than he,—whosoever, 
namely, might believe in tbe possibility 
of such a senseless folly becoming true. 
Aud yet that fully is at present my only 
wisdom, my sole happiness.

* Coming out of the cafe I met tbe 
carriage of Monsieur B. (tbe prosely
ting friend). He stopped and invited 
me in for a drive, but first a*ked me to 
wait for a few minutes whilst he at
tended to some duty at the Church of

opposed
practical Catholic can accept the tenets 
of Socialism and remain a practical and 
devout member of the Church. The 
Catholic Church cannot change her 
teaching and unless Socialism capit
ulates, which it is not Ilke'y to do, the 
battle will be long drawn out.

The Socialists are aware of the in
fluence which the Catholic Church 
exercises over her subjects and are 
most eager to exploit “couverts” from 
her fold, especially if there be any 
possibility of making ib appear that 
theie are drawn from the members of

are Her ob-may notice that the little pr* 
headed by a server called “ athurifer ” 
(mcense-bearer), vested in cassock aud 
surplice, who carries, or swings, a censer 
or “thurible.” Thelatfcer is an ornamental 
metal box fitted with a movable lid, and 
suspended from the thurifer’s hand by 
several long chains. It contains lighted 
charcoal. T vice during the ordinary 
benediction service the priest will rise 
from his knees, aud will drop some grains 
of incense on to the cosl, and, after 
kneeling once more before the altar and 
dowing low will swing the thurible up
wards toward the “ throne ” on which

What
tho clergy.

Last year the Socialists endeavoured 
fc> m*ke capital out of the accession to 
their ranks of a certain ‘ Father Bow
den," who, according to their statement, 
had oast aside his priesthood and sev
ered his connection with the Church 
because he found he could not be a 
Catholic unless he was a Socialist 1 Of 
course they never informed their dope* 
that the much - heralded “ex-priest * 
had no claim to the title, for be had 
never been a priest at all. but a good- 
for-nothing Catholic who became a 
Socialist and styled himself “ex-priest" 
in order to make an easy living.

During the past month another 
attempt was made to show that the San Andrea della Fratte. Instead of

the Blessed Sacrament reposes, 
d. es all this mean ? If you are familiar 
with your biole you will easily under 

“ Let my prayer be guided 
like incense in Thy sight ” (Ps. cxI. 2 
Djuay ; P*. exli., 2 A. V.) It is well for 
objectors to the use of incense in the 
services of the Catholic Church to re
member that it* use w*h first prescribed 
by Almighty God Himself. (Exod. 1, 27, 
34 ; Luke, Ï, 9, 10).

s‘*nd it.

nee

Ponder the path of thy feet, and If t 
all thy ways ba established. Turn not 
to the right band or the left ; remove 
tby foot from evil.

%■

/ *
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«uch a proposition* However be only The greater part of his aw. rd »« «• 
looked at him with au expression ol posed behind hla hip ; be wore a pair ot 
great surprise, and w.h turning aw.y iu Uttered brogue,, which at every pro-
■a-» —....... ..

doVôu know what look you may have ? very day that O Donnell and hi, follow- 
11-sides, if you lose your estate to-night, era and kinsman were partaking of a 
as you are7 afraid, sure I'd be only a splendid banquet in hi» house. They 
isrvfhAv tm «rm till oar life ” were very merry feasting and drinking

-' I, that the way you talk ?' said the together, and a. the htory-leller and 
Story-teller, “ you that 1 never refused hla companions drew near, they heard 
a request to since first 1 saw yon.” one of the guests exclaim in a lend and

« Well.” said abe, “ if you never re- commanding tone : 
fused mé a request before, don’t refuse “ Who will say he ever heard finer 
me this one now, and maybe it would be music than that / Is it Po«»ible tnat 
better for us both. Yon'll surely win twenty-two musicians c.reM be found 
at at t _ j a.imH •» from thin to the * bores of Greece, better

They played again and the Story-teller «killed in their art than the tmmti-tvo 
lost No sooner had he done so, than to who are here to day : I moan Darby 
hla great aatoniabmeut and indignation, M’Gilllgan, Oormad O Cregan, Timothy 
be beheld hl“ lad? walk over and alt O’Cnnuingbam, and many more whom 1 
down near the ugly old boooch. do not mention now by name ?

•• U that the way you're leaving me ?” “ We do not suppose, said several of
said the Story-teller. his hearers, “ that any such thing la

“ Sure I waa won, my dear," said the possible. , ...
lady “ you would not cheat the poor At this moment the Gaol Rlava (thin 
iau. would you ?" gray man) and the Story-teller entered
the old mïn.“ m0retO"Uker ““ ‘“"^Tall here l” ..Id the Gaol Rlava. 

You know very well I have not," re- “ And you likewise,” replied O Don- 
. ,hû OAga-w-tflllfir nell ; “ where do you come from now ?

P “ I’ll stake the whole now, your lady “ 1 slept last night," replied th® 
and all, against yourself,” said the old stranger, “ In the pi lace of the king of 
mao. *' Nonsense, man 1" said the I Soot 1 And. . ,,
Story-teller, •' what In the world buii- - Call the door keeper before me. 
r^a-you have of an old fellow said O Donn.il, He was summoned ac- 
,5u »•» oordingly.

” That's my own .flair," said tho “ Was It you let In thl, man ?" asked 
boooch. “ I koow myself what use l O Donnell. ., ..
ooold make of you ; It Is enough for yon “ I give yon free lave to "hip the
« ItT.:el«a1n.tt0anltd.vre5’0U * "^Ver" H etr7’l.^eye.

eno Do, mydear,” said the lrty ; “ surely upon him before thi“ pr*“ ^ 
you do not mean to leave me here after „ ~ £ to

y°The Story-teller complied once more go out aa to oume lu, whether the door 
j , . waa open or shut.
“ Well," said he, with a desolate look, Then turning to the musicians :

» here 1 am for yon now, and what do you “ Play something for us, J« 4 ke. 
wantwith me ? You have the whole of “ that I may jedge whether all «“* 1 
”, now, horse, and carriage, and mla- have heart In your praiae be merited or 
tre« and m»ter, and what burine» have otherwUe^ ^ ^ ^ 8UoceggiTe|y>

y°“ I’ll soon let you know what business and then in full concert, all kind, of airs 
I have oTyou at any rate," «aid the old and elaborate pieces of mnaio, both on 
Lan! taking out of hla pocket a long wind and stringed iBrtrnments, *nd 
cort and a wand. “ Now," he continued, when they had concluded, all looked to 
e°M I have possession of yonr property, the newcomer to learn hla opinions 
I do not choose to be annoyed by you of their performance. ...
anv longer so I propose transforming “ I assure you, said the Caol Riava, 
!°y into some kind of an animal, and 1 “ that since I first heard of Belzebub, 
give you a free choice to be a hare, or a and Meloch, and Baton, ““^ ‘he rost of 
jL,r or a fox, which ever of the three their infernal compeers, and of the hid- 
b^t hits yoar fancy." I ecus noise and uproar compounded of

-,,N n„THy iiniv I «„..r.....--• Is-îœr,'.;“SSïsSSBstES 

R0(M ““ tartart\«‘i=x:x,=rs:

IVVUM •- let memory depart, for ■ “ * Tb„ will of heaven has bumbled him might have had no intention r p b ^ waiting for him in the house.
alble that a dream should comprehend so 1 he win o. n« ^ ^ ^ obUd Bot tlle mulic upon the world as Ills own. mutrew. ^ gnd»ound hig wile ,eatod at
many_ things. What; man was ever t the leawn terminate here. Arise. Alleen Aroon *b“ut rUk the table, and looking much perplexed
tured by such a multitude of perpiex ug . . , , m„ thy hand ; and well known for any person tous to ru d . v ubtj was not long uoserv-
d°; was ll«b.Hty‘.,dLïm?UowD|,append if thou art unsatisfied with what thy hi. ol^glng Uwi^h tto^igin.l ing the air of chagrin that oversp.ert

bigismund — CONTINUED ° that this woman again appears «ori^iaa done^ ‘^^^ye.'un/resdy Irlsn words, at Goveut Garden Theatre; bis why‘do^ywu* not come to breakfast,
“Villain,” exclaimed Slglsmund, ^,«,6 and relates so many perplex- again, powerless ana numo , .nd although the adaptor took only two Why do you no^

“ traitor and ingrate-bnt.’’ he added, t things with such a aoruPu,"““ “ t°Baslïlas made him rise. “My son.” parts of the original air, and baTe no mind to cat anything,” re-

-£K:’z ar-, e.u^ti. zrzzz ^
' feenoe1WCfoL.du™,"lheTddrtmndry, “ I Î^How lZ “e copy l. to You hav^conqnered. and yon are again looked totoeword., sj. J I ^

admire thy fidelity, depart and serve th# or|gln.l. Well, 8,b.U ° “Still," said Slglamnnd. “I have a are of o.mrse aware that they ate^jp^ ^ ^ evenln| . but this morning
thy0,k„^n. withdrew, bowing respect- ^7™ 8STÆ. leU'profit -«.^^^^.nmrhrpVmito Mrs. FUzher my mind 1. Tal.e.hnt up, and I^on t
(ally, and admiring the moderation of by the moment of illnsion, and use them mytolt. Dot A.tolpno in,n bert. That gave them an interest wh cb know what woo^ ^8 n| ^ d,8.
Sigfamund, while the latter exolalm^ „urthil,. Rasanra U now in to “ Mu,oovite .totted. "It is true," the melody was oertalily not calculated |or eTer tbla eveoing, when the
“ Whether or not, let me act as virtue j ,01e heI| and might m»ke.“®lr i” ld he -that I was once bound to her, to lessen. ., „,ld sing calls for bis Story-tellei."

to place himself at the head ol bis 0f, than the shadow that ll°g®" 1 gg we® „b Astolp'ho ; she is my dangh- Impunity by some modern *®P““, ' oNousense,’’ said his wife ; ‘ can’t you

BulUo. i.d .’“.‘.U.llül O---J- the M„nUb».t -hlbh Ro, lü‘Lnt’’iln-1 "t.-T0- dJ.’rTo’.Tb^VIbtr’bo’r

-y.,;!'.
nlsoed themselves st the head ol s l®r8® |or thst which Is eterosl ; the hspplnes I nnntiuued **Yes. she this moment. A song which wss noised I Hfcnrv-fceller “but whst sm I

K&wm: Sgfiggesre

'ssïï&sxiÆSSîE-.ta. »r-»s!± ïSwtJïwaSïï^«rr.rÆ'H-iS S- — - -lias, “what then la become of Sigls- eyeg- Î3y.n „r Hfe nk now any favour that however, that In order to oonoejd the patooe. 9x)ry. teller's wife heardmThe?old man explained the olronm- ex“tatort°thTïtter, ““.““i’then re- S^““^d°b“g8r^d to exercise con- tofhUo^ theVmpiser has^eatro’yedJ this

ituM which had token p ace .t the yoa do not even ook upon me A man ^ ‘PP*»'^ ”6tbe popa. the fine freedom ot the second line 01 îL^fnd retina we« dead. At

posture fit to receive the apeak for me, nor can I look UP°“ wha^do’yonlntend for me who waa the have stated said the former e„““|f^said she, “let os sit down to
Olotaldn. was about to follow, when ^, wl,h to ,ho“0"h’ by which you recov- “but .till plaglarUm in mnaio m n IWeB .«a sne^ ^ lg long
Rossara entered and detained him. Saying which he harried oat ol the I cause of the tu ^ __ 7 poetry will sometimes unintentionally breaklMta y ^ 0, Something

“ Stay.” »he exel.lmed, “mad hew me t<yt| B|e.ving Roasur. more perplexed replied SlgUmund. occur. Along ^ Jr «other Jnthe oou«e ol It."
lor a moment. Yon know that l camera thgn ever. _M«h I was mvaelt oonflned.” reonta to the mind of the composer , ne mh, ainre-telle* ahoek hla head aa It

«ïïïïïss.ïrsi^'SRi. L.^rtssArs.'ss! w^ts^-"wss:
once made, that he U to meet Kstrella ourin» with death grinning In my face, clalmed the Utter^^l n wishes. This, X think, waa the case with a gen- sn,îjlhi”e/•‘J.worth," said the Story-“Jsÿytasâaa:-, „ .u-x t'zrÆ'^,;r.rs,......

.^isasravr»^ sss,m - "^b“ T‘ “fe. 2.1. -,w. S SEits zsa
Siv-.srs.i.'s-ss: "Tseunu... ;r.- - « “HSatsm r a ï .t sçt m ïïss:7 ggàT-SttiâiraU-'S.sar-^ila’ia a-sy.sc
own when I 1st prostrste st the feet of u y anxious shoal. I never hesrd so “I hsd almost forgotten, , one nearly equal In besnly.” took the road choose to be a fox, for you will have tne

S«£fi=r5!2
te.. Ui, true," replied Roaaura, “that I behind which I can safely see the will not be Inappropriate to make oon. by h|g gbgtreeted expression ol thonght of my ^tempting praised by high and low. “I don“t‘donbt you,” said O'Donnell,
owe yon my lile. yet I have heariyou whole Bflelr. U la strong and well con- atancy the themeolmy «mg. 1 oounten.no., our friend next me U pre- 0Bnthlnk of nothing. “ And 1. that ““ th®hooraP“A.°toner The CaJl RiavZ then took a harp, and
arxtXKi® «X..rL-j£rsas=r« - - "w-r^xixasn :r-s

sxvssxx’sit; MS-u’sa.r* "• -ixx"J“jssaf«sa.,ar. L,*.rxssrxxs

swtwsJWWçs? *«.»*.< ««.s £==«rsr£a.x

■tssïaixxsipu "1%. w «um a-w. wwuu».-«r ~ :xr.tisrc.v =«.« sü*“* r? «ri ~ ;s™sxxnstsjan:
tire aa thy virtue la yet nnapotted “ the epithet of t»lto'*11" “®“ m AdUdem°°U ' THE SECOND JURYMAN'S TALE me.M 0| pjtolng something Into your himself, when .L.^îim. The “Yon are a sweet man, whoever yon
monastery. I behold my conntry dis- th glwmyg applies to the vanquBhed, when like a diadem ihb.bb.uva h«ad which It ttould answer to tell the nouuu. 7; “77“xhe flefo late,” aaicl O'Donnell,
tracted by civil lends and mnat not add but let M fl,.” Ends blush around the item, —— bead wmen 1» wo harerao, the dogs followed. I he new I “e days sweet and some days
to them.7 Tins I shall be loyal to my Ag they pgMed the rock behind which Which i. the falreat gem. the «toby teller at fault king. desire," replied the in which *h®ïthrt tUTiwe bitteî," replied the Gaol Rlava.
king, liberal to thee, and grateful to 0Ulini,y concealed, a flight-arrow Alleen aroon ? storyteller, “though I am sure It U no oloa^ * h J In the sieht^ “Go higher up and sit in company
Aatolpbo ; and I think I could J. no dropped on the .pot, and pierced the At the time when the Tnatha Danana htory toller, -t g continued a long time in the .^gh^of ^ gnd eet «long with
more, Rosaura," he added, speaking with ,gtter- He ottered an exclamation of l.mrhinn eve held the sovereignity of ItelMd, there They turned the horses’ heads and the old man and the ?• ha blm,” said one of the attendants,
much tonderneaa, “ were I even thine ln Bnd entreaty. I» It the Uughing reigned in Leinster, a king, who waa re- ™J * r direction pointed ont by divurslon of both. A‘ ^“gth th ^ re, ^ ,H do IIO 8uoh thing," replied the
own lather." - “ Who is there,” demanded the king. 1 Aueen aroon 1 markablv fond of hearing stories. Like OK>ae *“ "Wh th . drew Digh, they panting and weary, ran to tne ieev m ^ pleasing accomplish-

“ Were yon my father," eiclalm.^ “An unfortunate man," replied U lt th® “aUwd a’roon ? all the princes and chieftainsofthe is- the ^mlJrablelooking old man lying the latter lor Protootfon. t then ment jn BU’0Kiy le|luw like me, is like
Roaaura, with much Indignation, I Clsrln «‘‘seeking to avoid death among AiVtnnA land at tbla early date, he had a favorite «round with a wooden leg placed waa witneeaed a singular mata honev in the body of a man who ia going
might endure this Insulting speech, but ^ where a. it happen. I am 1. t the tender tone ,t“y-toller aooording to the custom of on the ground with h wooa eg caprice and mnt.bil.ty cf ttie sex for homy *" ^ J, „U1 D0 higher up

"s«re- .—«.ftaawss HSHœm'k smbwamisj:
C«Tid«dre»smytolf” replied RMSura. °'u„ astn^he moJt secretrecess ; for if in. bl" re beVJnt to sleJp, and sometimes decrepit miserable back again ^^rd“‘,b U Btokept hU place and O'Donnell sent

■ ™ia-x“' ' ms%rss vs?-£;.ïï v>-«-«5-sSi Sf;Kiyi’si“K ,o ”■* msssssir:,««3» s”,r™X-“X"Be it so,' topUrtRotonra, U l** tb words the merry Castilian ex- ^ gendg blg eBrly hanstlble waa ‘he genius clothe tting^M awb^d what are you doing with that threwhlm ™towbtb®acht°awcdha ln. colour,.’, fine tunic and other garments

Jntodl”8 Saying ihfoh she hc"fodoot P ^qow well, ala.,' said BaslllusZ does whgt mBkethto dawMng glow, Jfready Veachrt a toed old age, wHhout box hereto see whether Sratltude. They °ou”edhbl“ d* 0”^b ‘"“Hore,’’’ said the attendant, “la a fall

i'sss.'sss^,^ sxssrsssKiJ “'è.x.'S.ssir.'S «ïi"*»*-..The drama were now heartst ad happy jester. I willfly no farther Alleen aroon ! the skill and tact which be displayed in £ p, with you I" exclaimed the ness, until a^'eD8, , , iu his Gaol Rlava, "for a good man shall never
tance, and Slglsmund, still »‘tlr®dln for if it is decreed by Providence that I thelr construction, that whatever oar, a Bl 7 „ J what lias a poor old the honnds, and took the hare into kgve ^ ggy that be i08t so mnoh by me.
dress of skins, appeared In the adjacent „ dj [ ghould seek In vain to avoid "• . 8t te or other annoyances might prey Story > lap, where he held him for aome t f, either an enemy or somethingplain attended bï^arin andthe soldiers. “^ny. I I know a valley fair, toe monarch's mind, one of the B'a.DIU^vye° «°e C«îïÜ piece, cf gold -ntll|he had snffloieny re«,verrt hi. »® ‘a Jd O'Donnell.
A trumpet was heard, and Clarln ad- yAt tbU moment Sigismnnd appeared Alleen aroon I Story-teller's narratives was sure to . f^thern parse," replied the strength. He then placed him on the wbeQ be heard tbet the stranger bad
dressingthe prince said, I see yonder fouOWed by hla troops, from whom he I know a cottage there, make him fall asleep. ,1®*“* • ground, and putting the cord arouna b[ gi(t8- - Let twenty horse-» coarser which, H I m“oh.d®: dispatched scouts into all the intrio- Alleen aroon 1 “ the course ot his career, the Story- old^“;oa g0 down and play with him," him utruok him wltb‘bewand on vW mèn inf all armour keep guard outside
ceived, bears a woman on his back—here gcleg Q, tbe mountain to search for the Far in that valley a shade, teUer had married a wealthy and high- Ï Story-teller's wife, " and per- he Immediately re-M»umed his o boH8e aud as many foot soldiers be
she comes, beautiful as the bridal day. ,agitlve king, commanding them not to Iknew Bgentle maid, born lady, daughter ol a neighboring bg„g y00 might have something to tell Well, “ld th® l’tr stationed inside to watch his move-
It to Rosaura," he added with astonish- gu*e, B tree or even a bash to pass Flower ot the hazel glade, loti of that country, with whom he lived “,*£ kl5„°“ bout it in the evening.” tel “e how you 1dked tlhat,sporty - ^ »a‘tg„
meut. without examination. Alleen a o in|peaceand piospenty daring many^)ars. 1 H dfacended, and a smooth stone was ., V tb*g storv-tetler looking at his

-- She is restored to me," said Sigls- ciotaldus and Astolpho, could not v, iTere is nothiog however in this world n1„®d bet„tien them as a gaming table, ^ied the Story-teller, lemking au n
Tme inriantr*rPelnrt in her steed and thT^nTrary so^eeply Wb° ^“nTmthtwe^ite «p- toe^ 'tCmoiey he enticing. ^^ver

ïïu -r-X'CKin, -, saSiXsirASS-- -ss ***** ». ^.srassssssir srr S'Mrsa-ws-» —“ sS£arr*îTrarï " ” -L h....,™.....« “ SrSvïthee- M blg attendants to respeotiwhioh my rank should Inspire. Were she no longer true, that he began to diversify bis incidents m0ney." . 7ery °dd, ( ]lt,iB fellow—cue day in Africa. There is misrepresentation
jatb-syss»— fflC&F— “a ““ subwss rSS

v*!?* ..«l.'X.'sXr.”:; .:sryffiasr—, - — Exxxxxc sr.ss.tr.ïsrx.tmother, in toe court Masctovy she while addressing the nobles Far o'er the sounding main complaints, as the a oryae, ®r 8 refleo. ^ tbem.,, ghtThow you more than yoS would took up “the fetter and yoke that Renan
doubtless waa very beautiful, for s who had crowded round, he said : Never to love again, tions evinced a great deal of judgment, ..Nonsense, man 1 exclaimed the [ mlg . make oht If you were to had flung down." Twelve years of in-
very unhappy. A “"^a ”nd“t “ Illnstrlon. court of Poland, give me Alleen aroon I aüd the grand object » view thatol g S. do you think for all the be apt to make oht you „f the subject are found all
tured her by unfounded doubts, a II hoot ^ ..ge between m, vii. settling toe king to sleep, waa a» perfoot- ldJin Ireiand, I’d run the risk of see- S"»'0" ■ own m8Ster to go or too brief to enable Ne «man to reverse
length deaer‘®d b®J 1 Jnd tbe heiress if father and me. In order to subdue the Youth must with time decay, Ly m "^t'ortoventiom" P P 7’ '"8 my lady obliged to go home o repUed the Story-teller with a his former a titude towards toe Cathoiio

s.rx-xi.w.E --«-ÜVÆ.S b„„„æ=;.' r'F-HEd'x^-s "■-■«.rsv-fAsa: rxssssrjrsfjx-*"-“wrFss'.'“S K'arxrrXb'S's c..,,..,.1."::, ï"2c";.«i“ ZZssxxrxt esxrx;»"«...vows which he once p «anonae ««m calculations, what danger might Ohieitains are scattered far, and less fanciful, / jmj «. «• Do play with him, husband, s fUflir «ves a well-looking middle- intellect waa of the d«-vil, and that thehas °.‘?me iï^tg have! beentof t  ̂despised! hLe beT expected had he left me at S"a fixed star, his engaqomentand -« aifod to S toe seoond time, »nd as he ®>®4'b»m”®eUgJoke J ,ollo„8 ; ‘^faculty was of God." There „ a
Estrella ; thus have I been 1ère. oe P^^, {^t he increased, if he did Alleen aroon l have a new stoiy at nlgM f.lljor^tne wn be|ore,you might wm,now. Bo- „ma„d ,o0, b, all yosW large assortment ol similar stupid mis-
reperflt’ '«toe man SMS “This gentlemen," said the Foreman, ^ghtTcreasing Indication clan ,n- d^equeat in m, and saw sfoce I put you into my wallet, jtJ^^riSr:

-==s’,S.=HE; Exxxrts-ïs: «H&ÿftiÂsii bxisrsrsœ
» dl““b -”iroke1nt’.™( p""t™ 1».-^ ...I, .... .. U. WJJJ "Tl. ... d,.— —ordl.gl,. .nd In ... U.OUtq.ll..»e-- ''ii'Vn.n-'^-“n--’l‘""''id..

SvStSSk Bsstiusxss "HHH» raWssEisstèSS'S

SixEHS SSSEH ÜrSsS SEBE2EF
and aflord me protection, loo y „,„nnir It to his breast ? If he was told la, too often almost forgotten melody, strange. In vain he sent ms jan y Nnw gentlemen of the Jury, although near him in a dressistii g w erect manifest that it has neither critioal skill

ExSBÉilà ÜSSSnS «E5E35H ElEligE É3S5HEX
OTOessary8 to^prevent the completion ol S “l"d'” l 1

my misery.' I

2

By Gerald Griffin
THE FIRST JURYMAN'S TALE

. w|________________use to be toankfnl to the old | and_ three_^““^mnoTstan^. to^ will be caught in t^b^nohOT, and you what yon m1“*^Pf I “f youI|eU

choose to be » fox, for you will have the I then, * said O Donnell. ,»
down noon von : but “Maybe I will and maybe I won t,

s

\

himself, when the 
hounds and set them after him. The 
hare ran, the dogs

das.
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ized lor qnlfce » different purpose, the 
G. O. L.'e might well he styled the ad
vance guard of Oathollo missionary 
effort in many communities. — True 
Voice.

persons when they referred to Its rela
tions with science and affect to look 
down on the scientist who Is a Chris
tian. Let .the Catholic make himself 
soundly acquainted with the details set 
forth In this book and he can easily con
vince them that they are gravely in 
error when they think he ought to 
speak in their presence with bated 
breath and whispering humbleness.— 
Catholic Times.

love of a first wife and of a second wife 
will not spoil each other.” That Is 
dear and conclusive and Is comforling 
to all parties.-—New Zealand Tablet.

made them distinctively Catholic in 
tone.CONVENT PRISONSWhen noon erne end be should have 

been through, they drove Into Jim Hen- 
nlg.n's barnyard. It was the last stop 
but one.

The Hannigan boys saw the <11 man 
and his hone coming and ran to meet 
them. They hnrrled the horse Into the 
stable, where she was rubbed down and 
led with hot bran. Her maater was 
warmed and led In the comfortable din- 

Wlth cheerlol company, In 
lor-

THE LAST LETTER
CHANGE OE VIEW

In the October Issue ul the Nineteenth TMl ohauge ln Rusklu’s habit ol 
Century an Englishwoman who appends mlnd ,howed Ueel( ln m,ny ways. Ke
en M. I). to her patronymic I» very vlged editions ol his earlier works 
much wrought np about the necessity appeated with m.ny ol their nltra- 
ol State Inspection ol “convents, con- p^^atant dmmm» revised or modified:
vent schools, orphanages, etc. This Is booke uke ..8b. Mark's Kest" and “Morn- . „ .
quite natural; lor your Anglo-Saaon . ,n piorence" 0ame Irom hls pen, To scientists who do not accept ltevel- 
has talked so much about the Spanish and a eerlea 0f T0lames was planned stiou the Universe la a ridule. This 
Inquisition lor centuries that he Is al- wbi(sb vete to treat lu a Sympathetic they acknowledge. They do not know 
ways constitutionally tormented by the . o( tbo „reait churches and monas- what to make ul It and moat ol them 
desire to start little inquisitions ol hla tgriea ol Korope. Bat unfortunately, Irankly call themselves agnostics—folk 
own. As a matter ol fact, “convents, ,.Tbe Bib|e ol Amiens" with its beauti- who are ln a state ol Ignorance. Bear- 
convent achools, orphanages and the |nj fetches the sainte ol medieval Ing this oonlesslon ol theirs ln mind, 
like" are over-inspected in England. In Franoe wa, the only volume ol the Catholics cannot but wonder why 
London, lor inatanoe, the Local Gov- Er )jeot|,d work th»t wae ever published, they are so eager to drag Christians 

nt Board, the Board ol Education, {^v^uclng years and tailing health pre- Irom light Into darkness. The humb- 
the Home Office, any old Board ol the author Irom finishing the leet Christian has a key to what they
Guardian», the County Council., and rf^ " consider a riddle, and they are oon-
what not else besides, claim unlimited Meanwhile Mr. ltnskln'a Oathollo stantly making efforts—sometimes 
right ol search. Thus there are aev- , , dg neturally watched with keen and almost Irantlo effort»—to deprive him 
etal Oathollo schools in London where Drayer(ui interest hls growing regard ol It and to Involve -him In the gloom 
aa many as twenty or more “Board»" aud reverence lor the “anoieut mother." in which they themselves «rope, 
make “surprise visits at least twice a Anbre. de Vere begged Coventry Pat- Strange. Bat stranger still is It that 
year. Hence the British people can be more Jho „ag greeted with Raskin while they avow that they are in this 
quite sure that these desperate and . ma„la-e| to serionsly to their state ol obscurity, they accuse him ol 
dangerous nuns are cerelully watched, eJmBon |riend “respecting the claims ol obsouraotlsm. It 1» as 11 the moon were 
and the lady doctor can be advised fche oburcb on men who see as much as to accuse the sun ol a want ol brilli- 
that she la needlessly alarmed. . . not in perverse moods, ol aocy.But what chit tty distresses the seal r, factor .SdtU work/’ whifoCar- The Catholic has Divine/Revelation 
ol this sentimental physician Is that In dina, Manning took care to send Raskin tor hls guide. He follows it under the 
those conventual dungeons there arc Oatho|lo booka praised bis essays aud unerring lead ol the Catholic Church, 
multitudes ol charming creatures who, ofteB entertalned bim at Archbishop’s and that Church, so tar Irom dlsoonrag- 
In the exuberance ol youthful emotion, Houae- x lecture, moreover, on “Pro- Ing him In endeavoring to promote 
had perhaps, years ago, bound them- .. tilat fllled witb gieP the scientific progress, countenances every
stives by irrevocable vows, and are Catbo|io atadents ol Oxford who heard step the object ol which la to ensure 
now pining away ln sorrow and sadness, Bugk-n deliver it, hie gilt ol a fine farther Illumination lor the human race 
wearily looking through the bars lor „indow a Catholic chapel, and his and to justify the ways of God to man. 
the moment when some benevolent Pro- remark[nK once to Cardinal Manning Cardinal Baronions has remarked that 
testant inspector will come to let them that „N* edncatt.d man Conld be a “The Intention ol Holy Scripture is to 
ont. The nun# would be very much Cbrjatlan without being a Catholic," teach ns how one goes to heaven and 
amused at such a diagnosis ol the con- cauaed tho great critic's Anglican not how heaven goes." A most irnport- 
dition ol their hearts, aud might sag- (rienda considerable anxiety, couver- ant truth, but in the conscious, 
gest to this feminine St. George who is aiong vere aQ lrfquent just then, and ness ol its importance, we Catholics 
anxious to save the maiden Irom the rovoked many letters ol inquiry. should not forget what science owes to
dragon to exert her powers in (avonr H Bnt a rea, Catholio Raskin never be- the Catholic Church. It has long 
ol the matrons ol England. She would came_ «j W8„ an)| and can bo only a seemed to me that we do not sufficiently 
find In a tenth of a mile ol London more Qbr|at-lan Catholic in the wide and appreciate the work done by oar sa 
victims ol the exuberance of youthful eternul aonae •• he aaidi j„ a uftter te vauts, and that we need a book such as 
emotions desirous ol being freed Irom bbe Cardinal “I fear,” he wrote, “yon Chateaubriand's -Genius ol Ohristieu- 
their vows than In all the convents of affl a |( yet |jom being able to ity" recast and brought np to date.
Christendom. However, one need not °ver ' r .pieoe which was There is generally such a lack of ac-
iske this anxious lady too seriously, |o^„ l6 WOuld seem that Catholicism, quaiutauce with what the learned world 
but on the other hand, no decent per- ^(withstanding its appeal to Raskin's owes to the Catholic Church, and the 
son can f ail “to be horribly shocked to , o( (he beauti[ul, was found to be views of people who profess to be high- 
find that a review so pretentious as the dogmatic a religion for one so loud ly educated are so partial and so Super-
Nineteenth centory should admit to its dogmatizing on every conceivable floial when they consider her claims !
pages a sentence like the following : bje|t aa Was the author of “Fors They have not studied early literature
“There can be no doubt that the exist- Qla,jge’ra ” deeply enough to recognize that It waa
ence ol private burial grounds belong- h RuakiL himselt did not find she who saved learning, and as Hallam
ing to such institutions presents facil- the -ate of peace, he doubtless helped says, made bridge uniting the two 
lties for the concealment of crime which to vuide thither many another wanderer periods of ancient and modern civiliza- 
should not be allowed by the State." bTdeacribine and interpreting in match- tion. How many attempt to realize the 
The Nineteenth Century owes an ^ ^ g01De o( the church’s noblest terrible difficulty with which she had to
apology to the public.—America. ahrines and temples and by never contend in doing this? Few indeed.

ceasing to pretest with passionate elo- “The details ol the changes which the 
qnence against the age's worship of German peasant underwent from 1-50 to 
wealth and materialism. îôOO, says Gnstay Fieytag

“Pictures ol German Lite, 
longer be accurately discerned by ns. 
The wild deeds ol violence and oppres
sion ol the robber-nobles drove the 
helpless into the cities and the enter
prising intoloreign countries.1’ What a 
mighty task it was lor the Church to 
bUOdno this spirit of savage lawlessness, 
and yet while accomplishing it she 
all the time diffusing knowledge. To 

mitted a purely fancy and imaginary in- the greater number of the monasteries 
stauce, no doubt, but one which—iu were attached schools for the training 
spite of its extravagance—had under- of youth and Hbraries in which precious 
lying it, at least for the natural man treasures in the shape of books and 
or woman, something ol a real problem manuscripts were preserved. At St. 
and difficulty. “There were with ns Gall, Fuida, Relchenau, Tours, Kbeiras, 

brethren," said these subtle dis- Cluuy and other places in Germany and 
putants, “and t he first having married a France culture was thus spread, 
wile, died; and not having imite, Nothing was more pleasing to the 
left his wife to his brother. In like Roman Pontiffs than to favor men who 
manner the second, and the third, and make their mark by intellectual ability 
so cn to the seventh. And last of all and to found universities. You Ond the 
the woman died also. At the resurrec- name of a Pope, or a Bishop or some 
tion, therefore, whose wife of the seven othir ecc'esiastical dignitary associated 
shall she be Seven husbands for one with the establishment aud early devel- 
wile is not a common allowance, even in opment of so many ol these institutions 
these progressive days; but second and ol higher learning Paris, Montpellier, 
third marnages aro a Iriquent occnr- Toulouse, Lyons, Arignouo, Bordeaux, 
renoe, and are celebrated, ol course, Nates, Bourges, Bologna, Rome, Padua, 
without the faintest stigma being cast Naples, Piacenza, Ferrara, 1’isa,Palermo, 
upon them. The problem which occurs Turin, Cologne, Erfurt, Salamanca, 
to the modern mind in such cases takes Valladolid, Valencia, Saragossa, Avila, 
a somewhat different form from that and soon. Not only can the same tale 
suggested by tho question of the Sad- be t -Id of England and Scotland, but 
ducees, and may be thus set forth; A even the founding of the University ol 
couple marry, and live very happily for Dublin was undertaken in virtue of a 
a number of year», both frequently de- Brief from a Pope—Clement V. Such 
clariug that they could not by any poa- nas been the attitude ol the Catholic 
siblllty have loved anybody else Church towards the arts and sciences, 
but their present partner. After a aud the tradition is maintained. It is 
time one of them dies—let us say, for well that we should make ourselves and 
illustration’s sake, the husband, though others lamiliar with it and with the 
all remarks we mav make apply equally light shed by Cat îolics on tho paths of 
to both parties. For a while the widow investigators, for there are to-day a 
is inconsolable; but time Is a great great number who, through hostility to 
healer, and she is very lonely, and the religion, would fain rob the Church of 
children would be the better ol some the glory to which she Is entitled lor 

to control them, and so, lor one her generous aid to generation alter
generation in the acquisition of true 
and solid science.

Sir Bertram Windle, president ef the 
University College, Cork, ol.wh ch effect- 

Professor Shafer

“ It’s a shame 1er yon to go ont such a 
day as this ! Why, It’s away below zero, 
pal" grumbled Mrs. Beseem, shaking 
her head so vigorously that every stiffly 
starched ruffle on her gingham sunbon- 
net, which she wore summers to keep 
off the heat aud winters to keep off the 
cold, flattered gaily. “ There won't be
a hall dozen letters ; just s lot ol silly ^8 flre,a cheer|u, the old roan
post cards and notea to gratify the van- wurri,.„. It was 1 o’clock when
lty ol some giggling girls. Id stay Je rose to go.
right at home, Jeremiah 1 ' la |.ye only one more stop to mske, and

The old man who was reluctantly pull- j, ^ M he langh(.d aa be pulled 
Ing on hls heavy lelts which had been blg gioVes. “ I'm ever so much ob- 
warming by the fire, stamped one loot d ^ ynn folka fo, boiaterlog me up a 
vigorously and with a jerk brought the ^ j see how me or Bess could
refractory boot to place. have gone an Inch further. I've a letter

" I wonder how many times It Unecea- for M*Ua Hornb|ow. i reckyn she’» ex- 
aary to explain to a woman that business Ung lt- The postmark’s Irom away 
la business," he queried with mock sever- Qff aom8ewhere ln Calilory." 
lty, aa the same time giving hi» old wile „ rpbem Hornblows are qneer people," 
s fond glance which set every nerve to Tolunteered Jlm Hannigan ; “they’re 
tingling. Tain t * 'l“eatl"° 0,lI”M poor as poverty, everybody say», though
we want to do or think. The United tb made inch a splurge when they 
States mail has got to go ; rain or shine, flri(. mme lnto the neighboihood, buy- 
II there ain t bnt one measly circular in tbat dne (arm and vanloads ol ele- 
the whole pile. Even passengers and B ,urnltare- Blackbam wa. telling 
special trains most make way for It. “e teday tUat they hadn't paid a cent 

“ It yon were a regular man or was that tirat payment. The roads are
getting big pay It wouldn't be so bad I tu„lble down tbat way. You'd better 
Interrupted the wile emphatically, but th< ,etter untll to-morrow. By
this business of yon going out in the that t|me mabbe they’ll clear a little, 
cold to take another man a place when ^ bably nothing bnt a circular." 
you only get a few cents pay — mebbe B^com ahook bia head and langhed 
he'll never give yon the money — is too mlltbleaaly. .-You're as bad as Mary 
much. You'll traipse all over the conn- jane » be said. “Don’t you know the 
try road and get the rhenmatlsm. Then ünited gtatea œail haa got to go ? I'd 
who'll take care of you, and who 11 pay be troWin. along_ , gaeaa. it’ll
the doctor s bill ? , bo night now before I get home.”

Jeremiah Baaoom, who had buttoned n *aa a m|lR Bnd a half Irom Hannl- 
the shabby old «ont about hla throat, tQ the Hornblow farm, and over
took tho little woman to bis heart. [he worat mud ruada. Tbe snow was

“ There, there, mother, yon don t un- gtlu ,.„lng aud waa dll(ted high In the 
derstand,’ he soothed, petting her |pQce oorn(;ra whpn Beaa reached the 
shoulder awkwardly. II1 didn t get a croaa r0,da itwes with great difficulty 
cent ol pay I d gO] just the ssmK l tha(. abo re^hed the soh..cl honee, and 
promised Jim Harris a wife that I d take ^ 1M|e brldge iaat on the other aide.
Jim’s place, I g»ve “I ana 1 ' At the edge oi the bridge Bess stopped,
stick to it. When I qualified for a sub- apd nQ amouut ol urging would drive 
stitnte I promised to attend to my duty. bet (,n_ When her master investigated 
So there’s another reason. But the Qe f(mnd that they werH on the very 
principal one is this ;i Jed s been raving hrjnk of tbe ptecipice. Tho bridge had 
in delirium for several days and all the The hramifnl home of the Horn
time he’s been talking about the mail glowa was atin B mile away. From the 
route and the letters. He was so afraid elevatlon atthe top of tbe hill Baaoom 
he would lose his job, for yon know this j ked ]0D lbe column of smoke
rural délivery is all that stands between %hich waa poaring from the chimney, 
starvation and his family. It ain t no Hqw oonld fae reach u ? He col,id Dot 
small thing to lose yonr job in the croaa the river with the horse and 
winter time His wile said he was crazy n_ TheIe waa only one thing to d0

hare when he told him I would take _pltc|l Begs and |eaT0 her here while
he went on foot with the bit of paper.
Drifts were almost waist deep, but he 
mnst brave them.

Tying Bess securely to an oak, with 
mail and lantern the old man started.
His fingers became numb with the cold, 
he stumbled and fell, getting eyes and 
ears full of snow. Undaunted, he went 
on until he ascended the tall stops at 
the big house and heard the deck 
striking fcwo. Almost frozen, ho iell
upon the threshold. If a judicious compiler were to select when the Saddnceee oi old tried to

Hatty Hornblow heard the noise and from Raskin's works »1 the passages in Daalla entrapTur Lnrd by pro-
ran to uhedoor u^^to the kitohen ”hich tblt K1!66? cr,ti° pByh8 Teluc.tant pounding to Him the case of the

and harried him into the kitchen, or eothUsiastic homage to the wisdom, “hQ gevfcn busJ,ndl. they sub-
power cr beauty of the church, from the 
results conld ibe made a striking and 
attractive volume of Catholic apologies.
Here and there, to be enre, says Ameri
ca, these excerpts wonld have to be 
turn from a violently Protestant con
text, a circumstance, however, that 
would but heighten tbe value of the 
witness' testimony, while on the other 
hand, a book like “The Bible ol 
Amiens'' conld be cited almost entire 
as the tribute of Ruskin's maturer years 
to the loveliness ol Catholicism.

It is plain, moreover, that tho jwriter 
ol “St Mark's rest’’ has an opinion ol 
the Church quite different from that he 
expressed in ‘ The Stones ol Venice.”
In the latter work Ruskin’s narrow 
Protestantism teaches him to discern, 
for example, in the Republie s occa
sional quarrels with the Pope one ol 
the sources cl her greatness but the 
other book, written thirty years later, 

ol corrective, Its author de- 
Catholic History of 

Venice," in which he is “chiseling all 
the Protestantism off the old ‘Stones* 
as they do here the grass off steps."
Such interesting chsnges as these in 
Ruskin's mental attitude toward the 
Church are clearly indicated both In bis 

voinmntius writings and in Mr. E.
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iroughnes#
phy.England’s most famous Catholic 

preacher, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
speaking belore a great audience at the 
Encharlstio Congress in Montreal, 
termed the empty cradle and the empty 
church the great problems ol modern 
life.

erome

New Telephone 
Directory.

Religious suicide and race suicide go 
together. W berever the church loses 

it» hold upon the people, childless 
homes multiply ; and tbe childless home 
is seldom happy.

Statesmen realize the vital influence 
upon the nation of the home without 
children. But seldom do they connect 
childlessness with religion. Father 
Vaughan correctly estimates the child
less home as the natural consequence of 
the empty church, aud in the connected 
evils fluds the most serious problem of 
present-day society.

The typically American craze for “a 
good time” destroys many a home. 
Normal amusements are neglected. 
Women are not content with comfort. 
They are not satisfied to live a home 
life, with normal variations by way of 
outside amusements. They crave the 
nightly after-theatre supper, the glare 
of the lights, the music, the excitement 
of the crowd.

Men likewise fall victims to the per
verted idea of “a good time.” Faith
ful wives mope at home, while gay 
husband's flutter in the midnight

x The Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada i« soon to print a new issue of its 
Official Telephone Directory for the 
District of

Western Ontario including London
Parties who comtemplate becoming 

Subscribers, or those who wish changes 
in their present entry should place their 
orders with the Local Manager at once 
to insure insertion iu this issue.

Connecting Companies
Should also report addith ns and 

changes in their list of subscribers, either 
to the Local Manager, or direct to the 
Special Agent’s Department, Montreal.

The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada

glare.
The era of extravagance, with its 

false conception of “a good time,” is 
the progenitor of the empty, church, 
the empty cradle and the home in 
which love is a mockery. The greatest 
service the clergy of America can per
form tor the nation is tu unite for tne 
restoration ol normal ideals, aud the 
normal life which 
strength and the absence ol whicn means 
national decay.—Chicigo Journal.

THIS MONEY-MAKING 
BOOK IS FREE

Tells of an Invsstment Safer and 
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Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarcny and Laity

means national

“ DRIVING THEM IN ’laa a
his place, but he quieted right down and 
haa been getting better ever sines the 
worry waa eff hla hand. Yon aee he be
lieves in me. Mother, do yon want me 
to shirk my dntv now ?”

The little old man’s head towered 
proudly above the ahining one ol his 
roly-poly wile. Hla whole shabby figure 
seemed to Irradiate good cheer. The 
light within, tho call ol duty, had made 
Jeremiah Baacom forget that he was old 
and rhnematic and poor. In the light of 
saorifioe this commonplace service had 
become a hero's crown.

“ The money’ll come in haody, too, 
mother,” he added hesitatingly. “ At 
my age I don’t get many chances to 
make $2 a day. Why, that'll buy our 
groceries for rlmost two weeks. Be a 
good giri, now, and let me go I ’

The old lady dashed her tears away 
to return his kiss, and in another 
moment he waa gone. Through a mist 
of tears she watched bim trudge across 
the barnyard and climb into the mail 

which was waiting, and drive

Notwithstanding the bitterness evi
denced by the anti Catholic publications 
which have sprung up recently and by 
the activities of Tom Watson and the 
so-called 11 Guardians ol Liberty,” we 
do not anticipate that tbe Catholic 
Church will suffer from the attempt to 
arouse hatred against her. Not one oi 
those movements of bigotry but has led 
sincere and honest inquirers into the 
Catholic Church. Not one of them but 
has served to show the Church in her 
true light to many who never thought 
belore to inquire into her claims.

A case in point is that of the late 
Judge Henry Clay Dillon of California, 
who became a Catholic during the height 
oi the A. P. A. agitation. He was fond 
of describing how he was M forced into 
tbe Church by iriendsand foes. ’ “Long 
before I had thought of becoming a 
Catholic,” he wrote, ” the A. P. A.'s 
declared I 
communing at the altar rail. The more 
I denied it, the rqore they repeated it. 
At length it occurred to me that a 
Church which excited the hostility of 
such men must be a very good Church, 
and that her doctrine mast be true if 
no weapons better than forgery and per
jury could be brought against them. I 
am indebted to both my triends and ray 
enemies. Both have helped to bring rae 
into the Church. The friends led, tbe 
enemies drove, and so I got in sooner 
than 1 otherwise would.”

.lodge Dillon's 41 lioad to Rome ” was 
that of more than one convert whom we 
know. Although they have been organ-

A valuable book of interest to and for 
circulation only among Catholics, and 
will be sent free and po-t paid to any 
reader of the Catholic Record who has 
$ -0 or more to invest..

The book tells of a line of business that 
has and is paying enormous dividends, 
and which is being supported by Catho
lics to the extent of $75,000,000 a year. 
It contains most complete facts and 
figures relating to this particular busi
ness and the astonishing dividends paid 
stockholders. It shows how Catholics 
may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
Bto< k of old-established companies in this 
line is worth ten to twenty times par 
value, and original investors are receiv 
ing 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
hut a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, indorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime to 
make a safe aud profitable investment, 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion o£ every conservative investor.

If you wonld like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, Dept. 
014D, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write through idle curiosity, and unless 

member of the Catholic

RUSKIN AND THE CHURCH in his
can no

GREAT WRITER ON ART LED 
MANY TO THE GATE OF 
PEACE

A MARRIED PERSON'S 
PROBLEM

womuo
man
where they plunged his ieet into water 
and poured hot drinks down his throat.

When he produced the letter for 
which he had risked so much they 
knew who he was. Made confortable, 
nodding dreamily, he listened while the 
girl read the letter to her mother and 
brother.

“Dear Ones —I am afraid things are 
serions with yon by this time, 
back from tbe Klondike and in tbe 
dear old States once more, and have 
been for almost a week. I wrote sev
eral letters, bnt as I have received no 
reply, concluded that you bed not re
ceived them. My partner and I left 
Dawson City with about. $500 000 each 
arriving in San Francisco O. K, but we 
had scarcely found a lodging place when 
Ned was taken with rheumatic lever, 
and was perfectly" helpless.

“He is an A number one goad tellow, 
has been a friend to me, so of coorsn I 
conld cot leave Mm sick and alone. He 
had been in the country longer than I 
and was able to tell me many things 
which contributed to my success.

“Daring his illness 1 
things which I did not know, although 
I have been with him constantly for 
more than a year. He left home when 

boy because cl a quarrel with his 
lather. His name ia Basooro. ’

Tbe old man by the fire ceased to nod 
and sat np stiff and straight. What 

this girl with the musical voice 
reading so calmly ? Could Ned be Ed
ward, who he had always believed had 
slept beneath the Southern soil for 
years Î

“Strange to Bay," the girl continued 
reading, “he was raised only a lew miles 
from our new home. If yon see his 
father tell him tbat we shall be in Mid
way in two or three days. With na we 
shall bring enough to quiet forever 
yourfinancial worries. By-by until we 
meet again."

The joyons wife and the children 
silenced by the sudden acti\ ity of

seven
one, and had been seen

I am
wagon, 
hurriedly away.

Once ont ol hla wife's sight, Jeremiah 
Bascom lost the cheery smile and the 

Other troubles than the coldsong.
made his heart ache this winter morning 
And as tho wind whistled and he drew 
tbe lighted lantern closer to his cold 
feet, it seemed to tbe old man that his 
very life blood was turning to rivers ol 
ice.

Mary did not know, and he bad not 
the courage to tell her yet. Ho had 
been discharged the week before from 
the little hardware store, where he hsd 
worked ever since the bank failed tak
ing all their savings with it. Last week 
he bad celebrated his sixty-eighth birth
day with only a few dollars to keep them 
from starvation, with a debt banging 
over their little home aud with no work 
in sight by which be could earn a liveli
hood. Yesterday he had received a 
notice that the money must be paid or 
tbe property surrendered.

Only to day did he realize the horror 
of being old a id poor and childless. 
The chance to act as substitute on the 
rnral route had come almost provident! 
ally, it seemed to him. But Mary did 
not know. W. y worry her until it was 

She had believed that he

you aye a 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this particu 
lar institution.

as a sort 
scribes as “a new
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but a own
T. Cooks recent biography ol the 
author ol “Modern Painters."

Tbe only child of strict evangelical 
parents, who hoped he would be a 
Bishop, John was brought up on the 
Bible. When only three years old the 
boy hsd committed to memory the en
tire 118th Psalm From Genesis to 
Revelation, without omitting a single 
word. Raskin read so often the fine 
English of the King James version that 
like Newman, he had the Scriptures al
most by heart.

our

was
Home Instruction 

Special Offer to Readers of 
The Record

one
reason or another, she takes a second 
husband, aud if he should die, perhaps 
also a third. II all four parties should 
have the happiness to get to Heaven, will 
the wife’s affection for her last husband ive reply to
subtract from or interfere with her love readers have a vivid recollection, opens 
for her first Î Or, to express the matter his preface ,to ‘ Twelve Catholic Men ol 
in the mildest possible way, will there Science," a volume which he has edited 
be any feeling ol awkwardness or em- aud which has just been published by 
liarrassment between any or all ol the the Catholic l’mth Society, v -h the 
parties ? The idea is not often ex- words: “Tne object ol these blogra- 
preseed or talked about; but some such phies is to demonstrate tbe fact, un- 
thought must, we believe, at least occa- known apparently to many critics of the 
sionaily have passed through tbe minds Church, that there are numerous stars 
of people in the circumstances named, of science (and mauy mure than this 

The Rev. Father Hall, S. J„ ol the series includes) who were also devout 
Bombay Examiner, who lias a genius for Catholics, and found no difficulty in 
unravelling tangled questions ol the maintaining both positions simultane- 
sort, cuts the knot in the following ously.’ 1 am afraid it must be sc- 
simple and iucid fashion, in an answer knowiedged that even many of their 
given by bim to a Hindu inquirer on the co-religionists are unaware that all the 
subject. “As regards the life after the dozen were Catholics. There can be co 
“rave, Christ onr Lord once had a case excuse for them if this can he said in 
proposed to Him. A men marries seven future, fur here In a reasonable compass 
wives in succession. Which of them and at a moderate price are faithful 
will count as hls wife after the resurrec records, at once readable aud instruc
tion? The case ia a fancy one, of tive, of the careers of these eminent
course, but the answer was clear, men of science, compiled by highly ecm-
‘After the resurrection there is neither petent biugraphets: Thomas Lioacre by 
marriage nor giving in marriage, for Professor Rye of University College, 
they areas angela in heaven.’ Thla Galway; Andreas Vessliua by Professor 
means that marriage ia essentially a James J. Walsh, of Fordham University, oBer 
provision for the earthly life; and ita School of Medicine; Niculaua Steuson V( ry
object is achieved and ceases at death, and Thomas Dwight by Sir Bertram week) to cover postage and the
In a future life the principal and all- Windle; Alosio Galvini, by Professor aarv gh(,et musi0.
absorbing love of the soul will be the Berginof University College Cork; Rene ^(f 0QO sbc,uld overlook this wonder- 
love of God the infinite good; and all Theodore Laenneo, by Professor Col- fu| ugl,r Tell your friends about it— 
creatures will be loved in Him, and llngwoodof University College, Dublin; gbow tbis article to them.

Johannes Muller, by Dr. Boulanger; Sir 
Dominic Corrigan, by Sir Francis R.
Cruise; Angelo Secchi, by Father 
Corie, S. J.; Johann Gregor Mendel, by 
Father Elrington.O. P.; Louis Pasteur, 
by Professor McWeeney of University 
Co'lege, Dublin, and Albert de Lappar- 
ent, by Father John Gerard, S J.

The Catholic public should feel 
grateful for this pnblication. There 
are not a few antagonists ol Christian
ity who talk in the tone» ol superior
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necessary, 
stayed at home because he was not feel
ing well. Only to-day, as he drove 
through the desolate, snow - covered 
country, did the awfnlness of old age with
out a support dawn upon him. He did 
not feel old. His eyes were bright, body 
strong. He was as anxious and as able to 
work as ever, bnt he was to be laid upon 
the shelf because he was old in years. 
If he could only prove his worth in some 
way 1

He stopped now and then at the com
fortable tarm houses to leave the mes- 

His heal t

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in eveiy 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to 
readers ol this paper a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello, 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
retuiu .hey simply ask that yon recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note Irom an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, yon can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will'receive special instruc-

ycur

EARLY PREJUDICES
Alter the manner ol all British trav

elers in these days, Raskin’s parents, 
during their occasional journeys on the 
continent, were fond ol descanting on 
the uu-English character “Rumanhim" 
gives its adherents, and took pains, lor 
instance, to call their son's attention to 
a landed superiority ol the Protestant 
cantons ol Switzerland over those in
habited by Catholics. Many years had 
to pass before the effects ol these 
early prejudices disappeared from 
Raskin's writings.

Little that was Catholic influenced 
favourably the 3 oath of the future en
thusiast for Catholic art.

The year 1858 marked Raskin’s aban
donment of Calvanistic doctrine, but 
unhappily, bia intimacy with Frond and 
Carlyle then began to m ke him a latitu- 
dinarian in theology, and hla belief in 
Biblical Inspiration was shaken by 
Coltnso’s writings. Close study ol the re
ligious painters of Italy, however, aud 
“reverence lor the Catholic art ol the 
great ages" helped to save from ship
wreck the faith of this renowned author 
and kept making him until his death 
more aud more Catholic minded.

Under the influence of masters like 
Llpoi, Ciambu, Giotto, Botticelli, and only in Him, and in tbe same ratio In 
Angelico, Ruskin’s skepticism quite which God Himself loves each one. It 
evaporated. H o discovers, too, during will be a purely spiritual state without 
those years, as he himself oonfeases, “the sex or passion. The love of creatures 
fallacy tl at religious artists were will, as far as we can imagine, lose its 
weaker than irreligious.” “Religion in Idiosyncraoies of sentiment and emo- 
Giottn." Rtiakin bears witness, “had tion. That there will be some special 
solemnized and developed every faculty relation of love between those who have 
of his heart and baud." At Assisi, in- been specially related in this life we 
deed, onr author entered into a commun- can easily assume; but all snch love 
ion of spirit with St. Francis that deeply will be freed from Its exclusiveness and 
colored hls later writings and oiten other earthly limitations, so that the

were 
their visitor.

“Will you read that again, Miss ?" 
he cried, rushing over to tho chair 
where the girl was sitting, “that about 
Ned Bascom. Can it be my boy who I 
thought waa, dead, coming 
father ? Read it, Misa 1”

Slowly and oarefnlly the girl read 
the news which meant so

I
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Offices: Dundas St., Cor. Market Lane. London.sages from the outside world, 
writhed and burned with the injustice 
ol it all. as he saw their prosperous, 
happy lives and compared them with his 
own need( For he and Mary were on 
tbe outskirts of the City of Starvation.

When the bank failed, taking their 
money with it, he had cheerfully set to 
work andgrumbled little. Then he conld 
work and save for the future. The blow 
had lailen without a moment's notice, 
and found 
tear trickled over the old man’s cheek. 
He wiped it hurriedly awqy as If he 

ashamed.' He hsd not shed a tear 
since Edward, their only son, had gone 

Atthe same moment a snowflake

back to his
THE HURON *N0 ERIE LOAN AN0 SAVINGS CO.

roorated 1864. 4% and 4l* Debentures 
Write tor Booklet : ' Unquestioned Safety tor youl 
Savings." H. Cronyn, Mi 

London Regina
anager.once more 

much to Jeremiah Baaoom.
The stars were shining in a clear sky 

when the old man drove into tbe lot at 
home, in a maze of joy, all the long 
way he had been singing and turning 
this question over in his mind: What if 
he had not done his duty ?

The old wife who had been frightened 
met him at

St. Thoraaa

THE DOMINION SAVINGS AND 
INVESTMENT 

i Masonic Temple, London 
allowed at 3t and 4 per cent, on Deposits
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The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they, are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
1,lain. Under the Institute's free tuition 

will be asked to pay only a 
small amount (averaging 14 cents 

neoes-
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them, unprepared. A

because of his long absence, 
the door, tears rainiug over her choeks, 
but the complaining words were never 
spoken. Silenced hv the joy written on 
her husband's lace, Mary Bascom 
listened for the words: “Glory to God, 
Mary 1 Our son who was lost is 
found 1"

A few days later a bearded man, who 
had gone awav a dimpled boy, arrived 
in Midway with money enough to keep 
bis parents in comfort until the end ol 
their days. The tangled business 
affairs were made straight. Jim, the 
mail carrier, was cheered by a substan
tial present which made him forget the 
worries ol convalescence, but only 
Jeremiah knew ol the sadden transition 
from sorrow to joy which came 011 that 
winter day, when he delivered the last 
letter.

fCHN ITUK»
away.
fluttered down and lay melting on the 
cheek beside the tear as it to show him 
that all the forces ol nature knew and 
sympathised.

For tne first time, the old man, look
ing up, saw that the sky was darkened 
by heavy clouds. An ominous roar 
came to his ears, and with a swoop and 
a howl the snow and storm were upon 
them. The light wagon was almost 
swept off the road. Jeremiah Bascom 
was obliged to use the whip on his fat 
old horse when the wind had quieted 
enabling him to go on. The snowflakes 

falling so last that he could not see 
ten leet in Iront.

But Bess knew the road. Continued 
urging was necessary at every drlltt.
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The International Institute has suc- 

tosstully taught others and can success
fully teach you, even if you know abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost yon nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 96 
Filth Ave., Dept. 427B, New York, N. Y.
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vealed doctrine common to all the Prê
te «taut w-cts U that Christ was. In tome 
senne or other, the Saviour ol mankind; 
yet some of them do not admit that they 
are saved by His death, but only by the 
extraordinary wisdom of His teachings 
and the admirable example of His life.

Now where is the germ of nnloa 
amongst such a multiplicity of opinions? 
What authority Is to define what la 
right and what Is wrung—what is essen
tial and what Is not ? How caa oar 
friends fall to see that It Is their prin
ciple of private judgment that has led 
to these differences, and that the only 
possible way to effect nnlon Is to an
nounce the system that gave ris# ta 
division?

Divorce and antl clerlosllsm go hand 
in hand at any rate ; It may be they re
ceive their Inspiration from the same 
source.

H iwever that may be, In spite of the 
awful object lesson of divorce in the 
United Slates, In spite the fact that the 
Infidel government 
on national grounds at the Inroads of 
divorce Into the family life In France, 
a movement, with no popular demand 
behind It, has been Inaugurated in Eng
land to adopt practically the same 
grounds for divorce as are recognised In 
France and America. And the pions 
hope Is expressed that “uniformity ol 
marriage and divorce laws may be 
reached throughout the British Em
pire." It Is well to be forewarned. 
Any relaxation of ilvoree laws In Cana
da may be regarded as the first step 
down to that undesirable and unchris
tian uniformity.

anoes and fleets end armies nntU we are called a marriage license from some 
absolutely at their stupid mercy. Has | government official duly authorised to 
not the time come to ask ourselves ser
iously which Is preferable : “ Interna
tional arbitration on all International 
questions, or the perpetual menace of 
war ? The reign ol Christ an Justice 
aud human reason, or the tyranny of 
brute force ? Or do we prefer to leave
the advocacy of international peace to | a truism when It declares that there

are men who would ma'te excellent re-

rece could be propagated only by viola
tion of natural law? Still the line must 
be drawn somewhere ; the Catholic 
Church draws the line at the fourth de
gree. As this Is purely an ecclesiasti
cal law, there Is not the shadow of In
consistency in dispensing from It for 
sufficient reason, In particular cases. 
Toe nearer the degree of kindred the 
graver must be the reason. In the ex
tremely rare case where “ the Church 
will marry a man to his niece or his 
aunt " the gravest coa<*lvable reasons 
must exist.

The Witness writer has the basleet 
possible notion of natural law, yet he 
boldly asserts that “if It Is not against 
nsture no church can make it wrong." 
In his lame and needless apology for the 
“British Crown" In India, while taking 
a fling at the civil laws of Quebec which 
abet “that sort ol thing," he gets even 
more hopelessly confused and irrelev
ant.

ameutais" of faith must be Infinitesimal, 
and “non-essentials" a term of the widest 
comprehensiveness. No wonder Canon 
Her says:

“The religion that has come out of the 
crucible ol ‘higher criticism,’ as it Is 
termed. Is a hybrid thing, a mixture 
ol intellectualise) 
veneered with,Christian terms that have 
lost all meaning alike for the pulpit and 
the pew."

Again he tells us that “numberless 
pulpits all over the country may be 
said with truth to have everything In 
them but Christ."

In such conditions church nnlon 
should be easy, but many will ask with 
Canon Ker:

“What la the use of talking and dis
cussing the matter of Christian union, 
as It Is termed, when the parties 
themselves appear to have lost the 
faith whleh can alone vitalise the 
dead bones ol Christian profession ?"

We reproduce the Osnon's letter 
on page five of this Issue of the Record.
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The Toronto Globe of Friday last eay»and philosophy, already alarmed
the SooiaUbte.”

^5bituar y*and * marriage notices cannot be mwrted 
except in the usual condensed form. Each insertion
^Por^he publication of special notices such as 
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Salivary clerks who wUl lomeUmee look to lettol

Ou consideration, one Is Inclined to prcientstlves of the people[but poor cso- 
•ympsthise with the discontented Lib- Uldstes, while there ere others who 
erele of England In their demand to I would mske successful ciindldstes but 
know more of the obligations to which poor representatives. This declaration 
the diplomacy of their foreign minister | Is made In view of the fact that Mr. E. 
commits them. P. Eeksrdt, a very estimable gentle

man of Toronto, refuses to enter the 
sldermanlo field beosuse he lacks the

nr,.

CONSPIRACY 1
secret society and political organiza
tion connections necessary to electoral 
success. The Globe further tells us 
that the Implied necessity,for secret so
ciety lnfiuenoe’ln entering s municipal 
contest has been frequently deplored 
end deprives Toronto sod other cities 
of the services of such men ss 
Mr. Eeksrdt. It, however, while 
deploring the existence ol this 
secret society Influence, Is in
clined to minimize Its power. Tine It 
iz that as compared with the total popu
lation of Toronto the number of adher
ents of secret societies is very small. 
They make up for their paucity ol num
bers, however, by their o mpaot organi
zation, while the general public, unor
ganized, takes but passing thought of 
municipal sfialrs. Our contemporary 
well knows thst Toronto as well as other 
Ontario cities have in the past been 
ruled by men high up in the Orange and 
other orders, aoire of whom did not 
measure up to the required standard of 
capacity and integrity. And so it will 
be until the public conscience Is 
awakened. Too often is it the case too

Mr. J. H. Burnham, M. P. for West 
Peterborough, has discovered a conspir
acy to force French-Oanadlana to give 
up their mother tongue and to adopt 
English In order thst the church may 
mske lull use of the, French race In Its 
proposed conquest of Canada to the 
true faith." |

To your tents, O Israel 1 j
Borne people might consider It rssh to 

ssy that there are people In Peterbor
ough with less sense than J. H. Burn- 
hsm. Bnt Mr. Bnrnhâm la no fool ; he 

While mil may agree ss to the object probably knows his constituency, and 
ol s statute making education oompol- particularly that portion of the eleetor- 
sory opinions may differ as to Its tflect- ate to which he especially appeals. If 
lveoess. As s matter ol fact the law Is political expedlencey demands the turn- 
rarely Invoked In Ontario and It Is lug of s sharp corner, trust J. IL to oon- 
questlonable if the univertal desire to vlnee the faithful that it is all right, 
give children achoi ling owes anything It may puzzle them a bit, but they will 
to the law. If, however, there were no eventually see that the Quebec hler- 
auch general clause In the Ontario archy, instead of bi-lng the bete noir 
statutes and certain repreeentatire le used to be, Is their natural ally 
Catholics asked for its insertion, but against the aggression of Rome, 
limiting Its application to Catholics, we 
might more easily realize the many et- I M litis who already speaks French, and 
vious objections to such Invidious legis- the Bpesker of the House ol Commons 
lstion. Then Protestants in Quebec who is learning the language ? 
were themselves divided as to the wit- .

The Catholic notion of divine faith Is 
to accept all God’s troth on His divine 
authority. To reject one doctrine the 
Son of God taught Is to give Him the 
lie. He did not ssy to His Apostles: 
“Teach all nations what yon deem es
sential and fundamental," but “Teach 
alt things whatsoever I have eom- 

Coloi

^Subscriber, charming reeidence will plane give old
ae well as new eddreee.In 8t. John, N. B., single copies may be p 
|ram Ilia II. A. McGuire. UQ Maine street

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Apostolic Delegation. __

Ottawa. June 13th, 190$.

Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 

Ethese* lines it he, done » greet deal of good lor

^dM,xM,sm1u;rw«,u.^
Dosatus, Atchbishopj^

Polygamy Is wrong and detestable. 
The Cathollo Church la forever opposed 
to It whether it be simultaneous poly
gamy aa practiced by Mohammedana and 
Mormons, or successive polygamy as 
sanctioned by divorce courts where

COMPULSORY EDUCATION
Some people seem to attaoh undue 

signlflesnee to the rejection by the 
Legislature ol the bill to make educa
tion compulsory for Protestants in the 
Province ol Quebec.

THE MARRIAGE OF FOURTH 
COUSINS IN QUEBEC 

A recent decision ol the Quebec courts 
In e marriage case, though rendered at 
a time when the factitious Ne Temere I Catholic ideals ol marriage do not pre- 
agitstlon hsd subsided, still attracted Tau. But la It “against nature?" 
considerable attention and was given Neither philosophers nor theologians 
flaring headlines in the newspapers. Aa agree that it is. Who Is to decide ? 
Is usual in Catholic mutters the press u not against nature the Witness would

mended you."

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Cherubini's Requiem Mass, Ins Meth

odist Church ! and, according to dally 
press reports, sung with “ refined eme- 
tionsl and spiritual expression." This 
was the event in Toronto musical clreles 
last week. It was said in our hearing 
that this might be taken to Indicate a 
broadening spiritual vision and enlarged 
sympathies among the erstwhile disciples 
of John Wesley. Not a bit ol it. 
Rather, we should say, It accentuates 
their growing indifierenoe to deânite 
religions teaching. Methodist preach
ers will stand up one day aud utter sun
dry blasphemies against the Holy Sacri
fice, and, on the next, regale their ears 
with musical strains that are intended 
to glorify the very object of their male
dictions. |In the same shallow spirit 
they would listen to an exaltation of 
Buddha or Confucius while in the veay 
act of designating a missionary to Ohlna. 
It would be oonsoling to think otherwise» 
but visible Isots forbid.

elegate 
Usitsesitt or Ottawa. 

O-.tAWS, Canada, March 7th, moo.
-D2°85*:C»r/aome time pa.il ha« read your I did not take the trouble to place the I conclude that It is morally right. It is 
flR-Ms.ÿ» tiufmannar^nShfchttS»!m2S£ law and the t*04* hlr,J be,ore the read" morally wrong, of course, not because It 
Its matter anr form aieh^>^0fe°0<Therciore witi is against nature but becsuae it is lor-
SeaBuie, îPrw a^ecommend iAotbe laithtui. Bi«» In the first place, fourth cousins may I bidden by positive Divine Law.
Sr*Ÿifntoi&ySTito^c££î” , "" I marry without let or hindrance in

tD. F*'XX>wio. Arch, of Larissa. Apos. Deleg.
It is not “agsinst nature" lor a man 

Quebec or in any other part of th ) I and a woman to marry, without oomli g 
world. The Church makes consanguin- before any competent civil officer, with- 
ity with the fourth degree an Impedl- out witnesses, without any and every 
ment that rende» null and void from tormality prescribed by the civil law. 
the beginning a marriage ol persons re- But the civil law in such a esse would 
lsted in the fourth degree, and of course, decide there was no marriage. And 

The London Free Press thinks the 1 0, pera0ns more closely related. But | the c1tU anthorit, would be right. As 
Record may not have grasped the full cousins are related in the second

Le*DO«, Baiubdat, December 14,1912 But what is to save the Minister of

‘ rflltr REV. CANON KER AND 
CHURCH UNION thst expressed unfriendliness towards 

the Catholic Church on the part of some 
militant sectarian, who has ridden all

dom or necessity of snob s law, for Pro
testant members of the Legislature 
opposed It. In the circumstances the 
ressens for Its rejection are sufficiently

NOT TRUE — AND MORE’S THE 
PITY

the guardian of marriage In so far as It
meaning of the Union movement among | degree, second cousins In the third de- | ^ a olT„ oontraot the State has the 
the ohurohes of Protestantism ; that gree, and third cousins in the fourth de-

the goats of the secret societies, will 
It is the healthiest symptom about I bring him many a vote from the average 

. Toronto affairs—and one might say the 
obvions without assuming that the „arae „f Canadian allai» — that the 
hierarchy had anything to do with it. young men of the country are waking

__ . . ,__. ,___, up to the importance to themselves now should take thought. We have munl-
and In the future of good, sensible, pro- eipal scandals galore—gratte», boodle», 

should be general In it. applloatl. n and gres.ive government.-Toronto World. conlolenCeless exploitera of fraudulent 
not confined to . sect on of he popula- Thla U T6r, pretty. W. wlah it were ,cheœe8_and we have had back-wreck- 
tion, a section which Is itself of divided aa trae M it U pretty. Did the editor 
counsels on the matter. To talk of

right and duty to Impose restrictions on
fundamentally these are united in faith, gree. i„ partieular oases, and for suffi- | the natarai r(gbt of its subjects or clti- 
divided only in non-essentials. The elent reasons, the Church may and does

oitlxeo who is not affiliated with these 
bodies. Onr Protestant neighborazens to marry. As the guardian ol 

Free Press points ont that as a matter grant dispensations from her own laws œarrlage u a aSorament the Chnrob has 
ol fact "Angliosns become Methodists ln this matter. In snob esses the marri- qulte aa UBqaestlonsbls s right sad the 
end Methodists Angliosns : and Preeby- age i, Taud end therefore indissoluble, corresponding duty of enacting laws and 
terisus join either of these ebnrohes |n the present case the parties, re- imposing restrictions on Its members, 
where conditions are inviting, and do lated in the fourth degree, were married | A little bonset consideration would 
become as members of this or that relig- without a dispensation. Falling to ln- 
lous family." And the hope is ex- done them to accept a dlspensstlei, 
pressed that in time even the barriers new their consent and validate the mar-

Nor are the Methodists alone in We. 
That it Is a characteristic of all tbe 
sects evidence abounds. It Is, indeed, 
not too much to say that as regsrda 
religious belief outside the CathoUe 
Chnroh, words have lost all d< 
ite meaning. The Anglican claim to the 
title Cathollo is ene examp e of thla. 
That the “ Anglican Church la tke Cath
olic Church of the English people * la 
an expression one often hears frsm tke 
lipa of Anglican clergymen, totally ab- 
livious the while to the fact that the 
statement embodies a contradiction Id 
terms, and is, in consequence, an absard- 
Ity. Of the same species is the coatla. 
uity theory (the claim that the Ohareh 
of England la the legitimate sueeesa- 
or ol the pre - reformation Chereh), 
which not only sets the facts of history 
ae defiance but lalsiflea every claim 
pat forward as their jsaliPas- 
tion by the Reformers. Bnt it 
fits in with the loose thinking of its ex
ponents and has a pretty sound, so, re
gardless ol consistency, has passed late 
the current terminology of the seet.

Ing by men high up in the councils ol 
- , o „ * ,.„v , wink the other eye when he painted this | the oath-bound secret bodies, some of

“keeping minds In darkness" and of “the roieate picture. The statement is alto- 
sworn foes to progress" in this getber too general — too sweeping, 
connection savora of the hysterl- That It is correct as regards some young
cal. France has csmpulsory eduoa men we are willing to acknowledge, 
tlon and illiteracy Is increasing, I there are others—young and old 
Qnebeo la without it. and illiteracy is too-who will not claim to be In the 
decreasing, until now ll is less proper- | tl„iy petrlotlo class. The practical

politician — the ward boss who has 
ridden the goat in all the secret soci
eties—will amlle a great smile when

show that the Ohareh on this question 
ro" I H right, consistent, prudent and wise in 

. ... . .the exercise ol the authority divinely
that separate Protestantism from Oath- | riage,the ecclesiastical authorities, when | committed to her as the onstodlan ol 
oliolsm mey likewise crumble away.

whom have gone unpunished. In fine, 
we have the yellow peril snd several 
other perils but the peril brought about 
by secret societies is worthy the consid
eration ot thoughtful citizens.

the case came before them, had no choice | the ^rsineet of matrimony.
Onr article which called forth these I bnt to declare the nullity ol tbe mar- 

oommente Indicated the radical and to riege. The civil code of Quebee ax- 
onr mind Insuperable dlfflcalty in the preesly recognizes the laws of the vart- 
way. Tbe principle of private judgment one religious bodies concerning marriage
Is is Its very nsture, as well as In its his- as binding on their member*. Th# mar- | That uie CathoUe Chnroh knows her 
tory, tbe principle of division. riege ol two Presbyterians, to be vaUd own minH| that her every member la ot

While insisting on the Csthollc prln- civilly, moat be valid according to the tbe aaee mind, and that she alone can 
ciple of authority, we should be sorry to 1»”» of the Presbyterian Church. The ofler any effective opposition to divorce, 
convey the impression that Catholics do marriage of two Catholics, to be | wm become more and more evident to 
not view with a great deal ol sympathy I valid civilly, most be valid 
the movement towards union amongst I according to the laws of the Catholic I Christian Ideal of marriage*

separated brethren. We do not qnes- Obnroh. In either caae, if the marriage Bet there la anothe, reason why the 
tlon the sincerity of many earnest Pro “ natl According to the laws of the prooeedings tha Divorce Commission 
testants who, saddened by the evident Chnroh to which the parties belong, it ar# Q, lntereet to CathoUra, even of 
evil elects of s divided Christianity, wiU, on being brought before th. civil egpeoial lnteIeat to Canadlan c.tholica. 
long for that unity lor which Christ courts, be declared null in the eyes of That British legislation on divorce 
prayed “Tbatthey.il maybe one." the civil law. This la the Interpretation ghould bave a mora) eflact on Canadian 
A oneness, a unity la here indicated that of the civil law with regard to marriage opjnion ia to be expected. That it 
will be so visible, so striking, ao convin- tnat baa determined judicial decisions m beget an to have 0an„
olng “that the world may know that Thou I in moat ol the few oases that have come 
hast seat Me." For that unity all Cath | before the Qa.bcc civil courts, 
olios pray. At the same time their sym
pathy goes out to those who at last see
that instead oi the unity that would I laws, and tbe respective spheres of

in Church and Siate in the premises may 
Christ’s divine mission, they are eu- be judged from the following editorial

THE EFFECT OF THE ENGLISH 
DIVORCE ENQUIRY

On the 4 ;h of the present month Rev. 
Dr. Edw. J. Hanna, of Rochester, New 
York, was consecrated as Bishop of 
Titopolis and Auxiliary of San Fran
cisco. The newly ordained Bishop has 
for long been recognized as one of the 
most notable divines in the State, and 
has enjoyed the esteem and affection 
not alone of his Ordinary, the priests 
and the people of Rochester, but like
wise the high regard of all classes of the 
community. This important event was 
of especial interest in the great city 
in which he haa labored so long. The j consecrating prelate waa the Most Rev. 
John Bczano, Apostolic Delegate, assist
ed by the Right Rev. Tbcs. F. Hickey, 
Bishop of Rochester.

The Catholic Record sends heartiest 
congratulations to the newly oonsecia- 
ted Bishop. To bis new home in San 
Francisco there will accompany him the 
deepest affection of multitudes who 
loved him in Rochester and fervent 
prayers that long life and every bless
ing may be his portion.

tlooAlly than In Ontario.

lTHE HORRORS OF WAR \The feel that the little Balkan States reading the World’s patriotic perore- 
were almost unknown a year ago, has tion. I^t ns face the troth. Let us 
left the impression thst the present war be honest with ourselves. Tke naked 
is on s small scale. It comes os a shook troth tells us that in every election 
to us to learn that, spart from the contest — particularly those held for 
Issues involved and considering only the higher legislative work there are in 
number of men engaged. It Is the great- every constituency scores of young 
est war In history. The killed snd men — some of them just attain- 
wounded on both sides already number | ing their majority who will seek tbe

$5 bill belore they consent to fill ont the

earnest Protestants who cherish the

our

over half a million.
This war Is just; onr sympathy goes I ballot paper. They will jnmp for It as the 

out to the Christian soldiers who are tront jumps to catch the fly. We are get- 
waging this gigantic war to free their ting a generation many of whom place 
fellow Christians from the barbarous | the dollar before honour. It would help

to cure the disease were the briberadlan divorce legislation conform te 
the Brlaish standard iras naturally to be 
feared. Bnt It is rather startling to 
find that uniform divorce laws “through
out the Empire and possibly In other 
countries," is the avowed hope of the 
Commissioners, if not the real scope of 

tangled In divisions that are driving utterance of the Montreal Witness, the tfaoee wfao t lred the lnquiry. 
countless souls into unbelief ln the Div- writer being, presumably, of more than 
inlty ol on, Redeemer. Catholic, re- average intelligence and education: |ry „ to tbe ^
joice im She faofc that so many Protest- “If the marriage of fourth coasins is of the law and its adminis-
ants are uaited with them In the fonda- against nature, no church can make it trati0n, bnt we feel that its effect will 

belief in Jesus. H is not against nature, no I be recognized and felt outaido this
, , q $ n a in d:li_ I church can make it wrong. That, in country. We have shown the diversityChrist as the Son of God ; In the Bible the eyee 0i lhe Roman Catholic Church, ” law^revalling in the United King- 

as God’s inspired word ; In man a ac- It is not against nature, and not morally dom and tbe British Dominions, as well 
oonntability to God ; in eternal reward wrong. Is shown by the fact that, when the laws ol other countries, 
and punishment ; in all the Catholic daly »PPUed <*>, that Church grants dis- .. We baTe shown, as we consider, the 
troths that Protestantism has preserved. Ç3M ^0^^! ^
If any mnlon of Protestant churches that onion was in its eyes morally wrong. eûdeavored to recommend reforms 
could be effected to safeguard these es- The Church will even marry a man whiobf [„ Gnr opinion, ought to be 
sential troths, Catholics oonld rejoice In J® his niece or to his aunt and ube foundation of a reasonable

'blees the marriage, a proceeding ,aw 8altabie to real human needs, 
which might be q neitloned on ,la- I and. if oar recomroendetions be adopted 

Bnt, alas, there is only too much evl- tarai grounds. The doctrine that a |or England, it may be hoped that In 
denoe that it Is not a common belief in Obnroh can, make wrong things right tlme tbey may be accepted throughout

to*—w toto . CM—., s £ SUB"5ÏÏ ïti—tt JSLS5
bnt a common indifference to all creeds abet a man in the repudiation of his law> r, œrtain respects similar to onr 
and to all definite Christian troth that wife and in casting her on the world as I recommendations, haa already began 
makes the union of ohurohes seem so | b»ving been living in sin, and even in in lbe United States - f America ; and, 
feasible to many Protestants. Anglicans W “°Vo°,aî aTse* 1 ln Vie" °’the ideDtit? °'the
who can easily join the Methodists or As to civil laws which abet that sort of

oppression of the unspeakable Turk.
Bat was it necessary ? Only because I given a stiff term in jail and the bribed 
the mutual jeslonsy cf the Christian ones disfranchised for five years. But 
powers of Europe prevented a peaceful the pity of it is that we are forced to

promote morality through the polloe-

Tho mental confusion of the average
A recent issue of the Canadian im 

gegationalist furnishes a very apt speci
men of such mental gymnastics. One ef 
its denominational ministers spent Sep
tember In Holland and writes to his. 
paper some account of his experieceee 
there. He tells of a visit to St. Peter’s 
Kirk, Leiden, where be ran across a 
mural tablet to the memory of one Bev. 
John Rjbinson, who waa pastor cf the 
English Church “over against this spot» 
1009 1625, whence at his prompting 
went forth the Pilgrim Fathers te 
settle in New England in 1620.” *Fhen, 
after some farther particulars, he barsta 
into this little flower of rhetoric: “The 
lofty undecorated walls that tewer 
above the slab that marks his grave, 
suggest the rugged, stalwart character 
of the men who looked to him as their 
spiritual leader and went forth at his 
bidding to establish a nation in which 
religious liberty should be a ba*ic jprtwei- 
pZe.” Now, this is a very neat little 
speech, and, as such, the Rev. H O. 
Woodley has every right to be proed of 
it. But when it is remembered that, 
although the desire to indulge their 
pecular notions of worship without let 
or hindrance was the motive which 
led the Pilgrim Fathers to America, re
ligious Uberty for others never once en
tered into their design, it becomes 
apparent that the writer was indulging 
in a little hysterics! rhetoric. And 
when it is further remembered that for 
a period of over a century and a half 
these same Pilgrim Fathers and their 
descendants reduced int< lerance and 
perseotion to an exact science, and 
mode the streets of New England towns 
run red with blood, it may be seen that 
the term “religious liberty” baa, in Mr. 
E. 0. Woodley’s hands, eutirt-ly lost ita 
meaning. When, then, he characterises 
the voyage of the little ship which 
brought these t4Iiberty-loving’, fana
tics to New England as “the most 
momentous voyage in the world’s 
history,” we know just how to appraise 
it. And at the same time the gentle-

Protestant with regard to marriage

settlement of the questions at issue.
The justice of the cause, the triumph I man. 

of Christian arms, mist not blind ns to 
the inevitable horrors of war. To
morrow, next year, it may be that Chria-

lead the world to believe

COMING AROUND
It is a matter of some astonishment to 

tians against Christians will be lined np j notice with what a degree of vigor the
Catholic Church and Its chief pastor in 

Tbe hideous carnage ol such a war I Rome are from time to time denounced 
one shudders to contemplate. Can the by certain clericals of tbe sects. When- 
followers of the Prince of Peace not find ever the Holy Father deems it prudent 
a better way to settle their disagree- to make any pronouncement touching 
ments. It behooves Christians to np- Christian doctrine it would seem ns if it I ,orm“ aB thet ‘ fundamentally there 
hold the Christian ideal, and not be | were determined to denounce It before-1 D0 dl‘,,alon ot ,alth Among them."

we submit that the very existence

THE FREE PRESS AND NON- 
ESSENTIALS

Taking ns to task for doubting the 
possibility ot an effective union of the 
Protestant churches, the Free Press in-

in millions.
mental and essential

is
Bnt

ofblinded by the pomp and circumstance hand merely because it cornea from the 
of glorious war, to the savagery of thus | Vatican. What is called the Federal 
deciding International disputes.

the different Protestant denominations
contradicts this statement of onr con
temporary. If there is “no division cfConnell of the churches of Christian

Commenting on the wholesale I America held a meeting in Chicago on , 
slaughter In the Balkan’s Rome thus In- the 5th of December. We are told that ,alth am:m8 them," why the different

sects ? The Free Press seeks to ex-

it and thank God for it.

dioatea our present seml-barbaroua poai- tbe report of the Committee on Family
Life was submitted to the delegate,. I P,ain »«»? the contradiction by saying 

“ A few months ago the whole world I Amongst other things it urged comity <**^er *n non e8a^°Gala. ut
was horrified when some hundreds of between the churches, so that persons thla di8fc nofclon of e88enfcial and non‘
lives were let with the “ Titanic ’’- „ho canDot be ma„led ander the essential doctrines Is without warrant

believe In Episcopacy. An Anglican a»> all sorts of marriage law, under the £iïïn7the hope may^e expres^d that of the shipwreck aod we have adopted Th„ haa been ,or the e88entlal‘ Some denomination,
clergyman. F^lck George Scott, ,n I British Crown. In India there U poly- „Xrmtty of mrrtose and las» U» In the Catholic province ol teach that belief in the Trinity 1, essen-
the Montreal Star, indignantly repudi- SÔmmedan “iteflnd1 eve^polyandry^n ““tV0.1and"^^^ anTrat^rofhnn? International commission to investigate Quebec, and almost countie, 1, the tlal‘ ®tbera bt‘heTe
.tes the recent Anglican overture, to | the hills." ’ mat bèreachéï throughontthe the Balkan calamity ? number of hot-headed Individuals, guided Chrlat to aod- Other, ,ay
dissenters. He points out that “ the I If snob a writer have any principles British Empire among those subjects of t in^thê^denMt’tonMa^ by 8 n8r,0W bigotry of whioh they I h® .“p7 man- S°me believe
Church holds Episcopacy to be neces- at a,| to gn,de him ln hls treatment of tba Çf°wn wlth whom -“«“agamy p,e ^ ^ are a„ teady‘8with oar ought to be ashamed, who roundly de- “®sl^Lor“s°Suppef ’7s mere
sary to the existence of its continuous tbe subject, which he disposes of so dog- V8nK' eyes shut, to go to war to morrow because nounced the Chnroh, through whose in- ,
life and ministry, and dissent holds that I maticsllv thev would aonear to be Is It fanciful to ,aspect that behind some unknown “ diplomat" In Austria finence was brought about precisely the DTeaa an"‘ wln& ^“e various ± rocest-
It U not" Change, such « advocated “ mmed up thus The CathoUe Church «.to divorce movement 1, that "anti- disagrees with some unknown “diplomat" oondltiona ln Iegnrd to marllag6 which »“t sect, have scarcely one positive doc

would result in her being torn asunder.’ ber marriage legislation is immoral if ^on *oroe °* which Hilaire Belloc has »* diplomats ” who are tbe real cause of Connell of the Churches of Christian ’ .
Anglican indifference has not become nofc unnatural We fear that he bnt written ? There is no divorce in Italy, this Immense tragedy in Eastern Europe America. Ministers of the Gospel, tùerefoirel Jews and uentues may admit
sufficiently general lor union proposals too a00arately reflects the Imnresslon There Is no divorce in Spain. In have only to say the word and five or membeIa Parll»ment, Grand Master, aB ™el‘a8 utbey: eaob “ tha «'«‘«nee

In another column will be found a I marriage tirades when press, pnlplt and divorce dates only from 1884. ten thousand reasons (the first of them conferences, etc., one and all proolalmed Christ *vi«t»d
remarkable letter from the prominent platform radiated a great deal more heat In Portngal there was no law of di- being that we are Christian, and that there should be a free and easy ^' h but eren an Atheist m.v believe
Anglican clergyman Canon Her, which than light. vorce -nti.19.0. When the present anti- “oL'^tr* f.rugh^r ,ng8’’Ir.uT.^r Xeraonsiromthe ,’.me L an historical fact. The,
1, a striking illustration of oar oonten- The marriage of cousin, Is not Catholic masonic crowd seized the rein. |ng| rapiDgi burnlng, de,6,oylng, filling ^7**“ JL pëacl nnT the hleh a“=ePt the Bible a. a precious volume;

If clergymen can deny the “ against nature.” Theologians do not of power, one of their first acts was to the earth with ruin and death and Juatioe of the Feace up to the high- . .. , $
widows and orphans—and not one in est church dignitary—should have bat man-v« especially since the rise ot
ten thousand of ns will know for what, equal right to marry anyone at any time 80"0al,ed Higher Criticism, do not be-
I. this exaggeration ? Read your dally sQ , „ they had anthorUy ,or „ lieve It to be in any true sense the
papers and see how our diplomats ., , , word of God. Perhaps the only re-have tangled u. ln Ententes and A111- doing by presenting . piece ol paper wo™ ™ re » r» * « ™ 7 re-

\tion :

tlon.
Divinity of Christ, the Inspiration of I even agree thst the marriage of brother I pass a divorce law the widest snd most 
Scripture and the Immortality of the and sister is forbidden b, natural law. shameless in Christendom. In addition 
sonl, and still be the recognised ex- Would the Witness malnteln thst ln the to nine other grounds, divorce b, mn- 
ponente ol Christianity, then the "fund- first generation after Adam snd Eve the I tual consent is permitted.

1
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD
•BCKMBKK 14, 1911 For all true Catholics this is not anHli blood 0.0 make the fonleet oleso, and principle. onohanged and Incapable I under ‘y ^onethkkâtî'l^tltatloD! reach®.6 u^'to ““"till bigh^oUqulty. opinion, but a matter ol faith. Pseadb- 

Hl. blood availed for me." “^‘Tv'erv work ol olvlo betterment "lîJraM Mount Ht*Bernard with- In 1887, about 180 mile, aontb of Cairo, Catholics, who In the circa. of private
I turn to our own Anglican Book of ln exjre.sten If patriotic1 a.pira- out regret. Hospitality eutertained Egy pt, a remarkable collection of lettera, ***•?.ÂrtldîlX

sssres •£■ at.- ssr ï m Hnx.br.h«r. aLiSoajsts.1 rrx~ airs asyrss ass r isvriHSBi

In » T^runti Presbyterian Church com- month'. issue of The Centta'y“latedto bad ta.te, If not In b»d theology. ^“nLant m,“m™.hlra fl ,wed out freely to the fourteenth century before Christ and theologian., for the mo.t part," teack-
meloratlve^'of St. Andrew aa Apostleof "h.Tt  ̂ ^^1^^^^ ‘"^t^durh.g tackle U.^1 being monk, whomj

Scotland The great Apostle may, in pro|e,.iug Christian In the m.romunity. Hermon which fell upon the Hill °Lntarv to the mlddV of the Their comfort, are few ; their hardships rulers. In these Amarna letters Jeru-
the e.timation of this preacher, be the The article, under theCM-tionot The 8,on „ A , take tooh B hymn a. ^"^e^th^tory when Europe be- count,L; their life !.. con.tant .acri- ..lem to called ‘Uru.alim.” This con-
Patron of Scottond (though, ln hi. en- «““«^.^Vh^lnë lLpwu ërolëîwî. the following: o»me T«nched to human blood? and flee. From afar l ..lute them. They Çlo.lvel, .how. hat the name-• Je,u«e A movement, which it. promote»
vironment.it would pu„le him todedue llter.?ure^ ^ ST^nTo^ST H™, mon M£, «ho^ toîbe° ChuTh, ^tH^.^YetTt^.tllf further

ETtoLÎÏÏS XTJfSZ d,m M, company «fore Ug- -i I - to 3WM! M^tîT 5**

r T*7 “he Z f-tct^^GV».0^-.-^ mo,t ares •saii'isiraar —-— i&israat.'ÏÏSt.îlît r But -ftr^Vprrhymu .0 full O, ST HOW SHE CAME TO THE TRUE

let any man of, we will not aay unblaaed ered from the following excerpt The .pirltu.l experience, 1. not In onrBO.P. wntlng.opr.me.pirltu.1 authority, Jenulem. Thl, bring, the antiquity ol endonement and support of Bia Emin-
mlnd ffor unfortunately, on .uoh an Proteatont clergy of today are «dly But there to no ooo«ion to mu tiply great Puutlfto oame {lk®J*® ®”by ïOLU Jerusalem to the day, of Abraham, who ence Cardinal Farley and many other
mind (tor unionunsteiy, on weakened by a spirit ol compromise, evidence on a point with which almost Grégorien, I^os and Innocent», wno  ----- a contemporary of the well-known Drelstce
issna it would be hard to find an un- Tbey are »|raid to preach Christianity, every churchgoer must be familiar, proclaimed at the various centers qf conversion of barah a. black of Babylonian king Hammurabi about P The nrimary purpose of this national
blaeed mind In the Bootttoh kirk.) but pM1ly beeauae they don’t believe In It knowing that It la left to the ebolr to Europe a true and beneflctol 1». athiwh, ont., brought about by 2240* B. C. How* long before thla time Catholic theatre P movement Is “ to
of ordinary Intelligence, read the hlatory and partly bowman they ‘ murder the aenae by exaltlng the moaio. nation* “dth®,P*"t wrtedîudf MAD,*e AN OLB IATTEBED l‘KATIR Jeruwlem had been inhabited a. a city onlte the Catholic laity In demanding

° bB Reformation In that eountry aa fon't • draw.' They attempt to beguile On the whole, then. Profetoot Phelpa Founder of Chrlatiaulty a» rted itoelf MOUK ee have no mean, of telling. p„rer Ideal, for the dram. : to provide
of the Reformation to t J men into the Church by announcing ha. done good service by P«*enttng In effort, to check the mediaeval flood --------- - Standing on an elevated plateau on ,Por Catholic .upervl.lon cf play. ; to
related even by their own aeoular n reculât themee, by the discussion of inch a aoathing Indictment against the of cruelty and war. After Sarah A. Slack waa received ln- the.ummlt ol the ridge ol the Jadiean giTe subetance to Catholic proteit ; to
toilaua, and, crossing his heart (aa the tlroely political and literary topics. Aa modem pulpit, end. Doming aa It does at the church in the middle ages to the Catholic Church ahe explained mountains, Jerusalem, aa long aa people open the way to the publie demon»t*a-
children s»i) cell Knox an Apostle of » matter of fact, the ungodly respect this solemn season of Advent, it is a u Catholicism was the religion of Bog- her conversion as follows: I was born inhabited that part of the country, was tion of Catholic principles through (be
lihertv Knox never knew what liberty heartily a Christian minister who is ab- literal fulfillment of the propheticelarm: Und.< m0et glorious era, the religion of and raised a Presbyterian but sn inviting place to build a city. Hence med|um 0f the stage.”
liberty. nMT nnt it into solutely sincere and who oonfinea his “Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and her g^t ennobled patriots. The body married a Catholic. I was married it la probable that the city ol Jerusalem While the primary object of the pro-
waa, aa he certainly neve* p eermous to religion, and they deaplae a sound an alarm In my Holy^ Mountain, o| the Common Law was given by the by a Methodl.t minister, a local waa built aa aeon aa people came Into the moter« to to organize Catholic, through-
practice toward, adherent, ol the old re- vacillating and worldly - minded panon let all the inhabitants of tne lana Qethollo Alfred ; he gave the elective preacher, for I thought then, better to neighborhood. Who the first of these ont tke COUntry ln »n effort to bring
Union. Hatred and Intolerance were the who seem, to apologise lor hto religion, tremble for the day of the Bord oometn, ,,ltem BBa that greet bulwark of lib- to be married by any kind of a minis- people were we do not know. about an improvement in the morel tone

kevatones of hto religion, and we and who .nb.tltutes lecture, on politic, for It to nigh at hand. erty, trial by jury. And Edward III. ter than by a Catholic priest. 1 had no When Abraham entered the land he 0, the plBJB presented on the American
T6** ,.J. „ orndlteandim- »nd Socialism for the preaching of the Advent, 1812. Robert Ker, Canon. # ^rleotlon to the reprewntatlve thought then whatever of changing my found there people called “Canaanitea, stage, they etek the co operation of .11,
have the testimony oi Gospel.” ——system, and the statute against con mlnd and it waa over ten year, after- ci0Bel, related to the Amorites, as the jrretpective of creed who are interested
paaaloned an historian aa Prof. Maltlann, Earlier ln the same article Profeeeor imu niTUAIin TDlUll^F .tractive treason was enacted. All wards before I joined the Catholic «imllsrity ol their languages proves, so- |n this reform. They wish to organise a
that never had any country anflered | PhBlnl instances the following:—"A lNUlS'LAlIlULlv ItVlDUlIi | through the Middle Ages the Catholic | Church. When I had been married 0ordlng to the opinion of Oriental nBtfonal union for the eradication of
nniiAv an grinding a tvrannv as Scotland United Staten Senator met three clergy- ___ „„„ I Church waa the mainstay of the weak I about foot years my husband one day soholare. The Canaanitea were probably immoral show» and the improvement of
”n k men in three different parta of the BOYD WINCHESTER PRAISES THE aod the prutector of the oppressed. It took something from hto pocket and B branch of the Amorites ; the Amorites conditions In the theatrical world.

. . I country, and each complained that he CATHOLIC CHURCH FOR HLlt I ha8 always been predisposed to look at placed it on the window behind the dwelt along the Lebanon mountains, and ^ practical teat of repo table plays
the Reformation. To thoee, therefore, ooqW m t gefc s isrger audience. The WORK IN AMERICA the labor question in a l»ght favorable curtain. Previous to thla I had been try- the Canaanitea on the neighboring low- Wwi be made in New York and if succeaa-
who call Knox an apostle of liberty Senstor Mk©d the first man If he be- ------- to the laborer. For example in Ger- i„g t j convert him to Protestantism but iBDd8. fui, they will then be reproduced in
words have ceased to have any meaning iieved that the Bible waa the word of a noteworthy appreciation of the msDy the Lutheran clergy have held Waa unsuccessful; and I had never read a jn 1909 Albert T. Clay, professor of other cities. If these plays are not all

i !«».«■!»» And™ It roes all down God. The cleric smiled pityingly and Catholic Church, in which special em- *iO0ff while the Osthollo priests have Catholic book thet he kept in the house. Semitic Philology and Arobœilogy In that ig to be desired from the moral
or ilgnmoauon. au k esld of course he did not in the phasle j, ^id upon her power and in- taken a foremost part in recent social At this time we bad one child, a year the University of Pennsylvania, pnb- polnt 0f view they will not be staged
the line. I oriM|e Bnd ordinary sense, and then he flaeBOe in the United Statee, appeared disensaions. old, which bad not been baptized and I Uahedabook very interesting to students ei8ewhere.

launched a mass of vague metaphysical nofc loDg in the Courier-Journal of “The Church manifested a remark- feit determined that it never would be Gf Oriential Archæology on u Amarra, The plan of organization provides 
. h a\ phrases. The Senator asked the second Louisville, Ky. It waa written by » Bble genius in the development and re unless it was baptized by a minister. the Home of the Northern Semites. that a national committee shall incite 

m RBADKR, when you nave m ^ believed in a future life, and non.Catholic, Boyd Winchester, and organization of public charities, charity one day while I was alone the thought |n this book he endeavors to prove that the ferination in every city of a Cstbo-
m you must often have heard, a the yyverend gentleman said that he oonveya a good idea of the manner in jn |BOt| i§ the triumph of the Catholic struck me to look behind the curtain the religion and culture of Israel were jj0 cjvic committee under the snpervia-
Presbfterian Scotsman speak of Saint not believe in personal immortality, I which the bénéficient work of the Gath- Church ; but not a charity which is an md see what my husband had placed not Qf Babylonian orgln, aa often lon Q( tt,e Bishop of the diocese, and 
. m ” A.htt pBtron Saint of Scot- but that the essence of life was inde- olio church appeals to fair minded encouragement to improvidence and there. Lo and behold I discovered it claimed, but that the Semites of Amnrru this committee shall endeavor to secure
Andrew as atrnotible, or some seoh notion. The Americans who are without her fold. aelf-suriender. In the el< quent words to be a Catholic prayer book minus it* and Aram had imported their religion the oo-operatlon of all people interested
land, did It ever occur to you sq ■■ ^ wked s thlrd man, a pastor In the œurae of hb review he de- of jadge O Doherty. The Catholic cover. and culture into Babylonia long before in npHfting the status of the theatre,
him what he meant ? If cot, juat try it ^ ^ orthodox evangelical chnrcb, if he 0lared that the Catholic Church “stands Ohnrch is charity in action ; the tongue A hot flush rose to my face and l felt Abraham, slowly but effectually crowd- 8uch B nation-wide organization is ex-
onee and watch the result. We recall believed In the Divinity of Je»us alon<s among jarring sects and creeds, 0( an angel would be required to do like tearing it to pieces. I laid it back lDg 0nt the Simerians, the older in- peoted to bring sufficient pressure upon

of our own In thb re- Christ. The shepherd of souls replied mBjeatic, venerable and invulnerable, even measurable justlee to the Catholio on the window, bnt later decided to read habitants of Babylonia. the owners rf theatres and the propoe-
an expeneuoe 4na-AW»- dav that all men were divine . . . if »n which time coaid not crumble nor, revo- ideals of charity." * * * it and see what was in the thing anyway If thb view prove correct, Syria and tereof theatrical enterprises as to
gard. It waa on a Saint Andrew s a y, msu CBnno| believe we surely lutione change. * * * “ With American Oathollca there ex- BB | BBid to myself. I read it at inter- pBie8tine must have been Inhabited
and we were asked If we proposed Q0 not blame him or quarrel with u with transcendent calm the Oatho- the most perfect harmony between VBis until I finished, and f then I iong before Abraham’s day, and Jernsa-
attendin» a big St. Andrew’s Society hlm but he has no business in the ||0 Church requires of her clergy and loyalty to country and loyalty to csme |G the conclusion it wasn’t too bad iem with its natural advantages for a
dinner which waa on the carda. Home pa|pit. Chrlatian faith to juat as necea- rellglous 0rder« that they ahall re- church ; they are not onlj good Calho yte, well defended city must have been in-
dinner WB ooourred .art a prertqutolte for • clergyman aaa noanoe home, foraeke their kindred, llcg in tbe Ohuroh aenae, but broedly I had beard acme dreadful things about habited since people lived in the
conversation resulted a knowledge ol mathematics to for a civil [Bbor without reward and die without enthollo In the secular senae of the the Catholic Church but after read- neighborhood.
tons to ask what our interrogator meant eeo notice. The oboaen idee of life In word. Catholic primates illustrate the lDg that prayer book I came to the con- Jerusalem is not only the most wldtlj
bv the term Patron Saint I The look No„ the point to be observed In re- ctotholiotom has always been asceticism, perfect union of service to the State elusion that the stories I heard mast be revered city of the world, it may also be 
„» „.ln«d snrnrtoo which was turned gB,d to this important contribution to a the standard heroism. A good priest I Bnd service to God ; they are a bulwark I |BlBe. , . the most ancient of all cities still In-
of pained p . Ulel| vital problem to that the conditions which or slgWr 0, Charity to unured to aelf- againat athelam, and anarcuy, againat i read the book again and hegan to habited,
upon ne at the question was United St.tee Senator encountered denlal and ready for self-aaorlfloe and tearing down of morality and govern- study Its contents, but It waa like a hard
diverting. Could It be possible that ^ éditions that are to be met with eIpeota to be found in tome minority ment npon which the foondatlona of a BIuhmetle question to me. I could not
we toad lived so long in a Scottish com- ,n eTery department ol Protestant the-1 wbich wins by .offering. eonntry depend. nnderaUnd the dootrlne of the Keal
mnnltv and were Ignorant on such a olog, Md numberless pulpits all over .-The Slaters of Charity bind them- - Catholicism makes way at a growing Preeenoe of Christ in the Blesaed Saera-

■"V; JLh„ ohild knew that, theeouatry may be said with truth to reives to aerviee by the triple vow* for ,ete ln the United State, because the roenl nor how confessing ones s-nsto a
point » Why, e J hnve everything In them but Christ. ule| ol poverty, chastity and obedi- government lets it alone. Here the mB„ was of any nee. But, however a
and so forth, and ao forth, ine pom» There u B good deal of what may be enoei they take needful food to the cot- enthusiasm which works miracles finds little of the old prr indice left me and in Aq Episcopalian periodical that pro-
was mot, we ventured to Interpose, to termed ‘■Churohlanlty” rather than tB_e hearth, attend the dying bed ol ,ree to>pe. Perfect accord, without a » few weeks I took my baby to the catn- fe(seg be uf tome authority in theo-
whas extent tot were fundamentally Christianity. There to a ceaseless, and the humblest and administer consola- I concordat, exists between the Church oll0 Ohuroh and had it baptized ana prlntl tbe following :
. nn the sabieot —bat, would perhaps In ltaelf a praiseworthy effort tlon in Ufo s extremeet hoar. and Sta-e in free America, and In this promtoed to have it brought up a Cathce » Oatholto theologians have, for the
Ignorant on t 1 nl „ fo find some workable substitute for a «Every one must respect and revere fortunate country of oars liberty and u0> but at the same time was not sore pBrtl taught that those blewed
our Interrogator please enlighten n ,apemataral religlom, and hence we have the priesthood for their learn ng, their religion are natural allies, and go for- whether I would keep the promise or not. . J, pecaliB, MUctltj pass, alter
to the extent of hi» knowledge. Then goi » society for alwoet everything, ex- tBieot8l their piety and their untiring ward hand in hand."—Catholic Bulletin. i kept It, but nofc until some years t|me q| purification, into the
benan a series ol word juggling, which œnt one for keeping tbe Ten Command- lBbo„ fo the dlfloslon of light, hope and ...-------- —----- ----  afterwards did I join the chnrch. While Bestlflo VilloD. Besting, as thla must

ATceedlnnlv entertaining, and mente; even the St. Awlrew a Brother MnreiBtfon ; postponing all the gratifl- MONASTIC HOSPITALITY nn » visit to a friend I met Rev. Father upon devout specnlatlon
, „ e,,^r.d„lttl2 thU it w« an hood, that began ln ta. Spirit, has, like CBtloDB wo.ldly pride to the severe MUJN AM lUJUW Kelly. I hsd a priv.te talk wlth hlm sud ^ revel»tion, it would
finally, alter admitting th leet of them, endeo in the flesh, bat heaven gaining glories of their pov- Glasgow Observer w«* impressed by his eonversstion. He proper to aay that the toaeh-
old Catholic term, inherited from age. M u, ^alTllent, the convention- ert;. A ”'‘‘7 ‘“uvvUIttdThe famon. touched on religion, ma tors and before J. Qathollc doctrine,' not com ng
before the "Refoimatlon" was dreamed everything wind, up In a convention ol „In them there remain, the consol ng whn' Gained by monk, in the »« P«‘ed 1 ,7"^.^ | “Ï within the Aoglcsn test of Article XX,
of the admission was elicited from this Lome sort. evidence that tbe simplicity of the bo»plice ma! y future I would joinihis ohuroh. 1 met 0 0Mibi, „ithln the larger Vinoen-
°f, the adm had not The religion that has oome out of the pBtriaroh, the piety of the saints and Alps. »»J» • Hoepice ,tBnd, ever him frrqnently and be tlsn test, yet the teaching has been
sehe arly gentlemin t T crno.ble of higher oritiolsm, as It I» the patience of the martyrs have not Th® doo H p estions pleasant smile and a kind word fw' me. ^ wld ead among Catholic theolo-
the faintest idea of what was meant by tormed u a b,brid thing—a mixture of wholly vanished. Lamartine writes of open. All are w loo ^ ^ QeB , went to Mass, listened to him presch, ^ thit u may probably be termed
calling Saint Andrew the Patron Saint inte|letitu.Hsm ,nd philosophy, ven- tbe p^ieBt tt a man of no family, bnt skeptic. Catholic or nndjearoed the JL «"e ês^ome'bcokl the prevailing view. It has, of course,
of feotland—another proof, If any were eered with Christian terms that have who belongs to all classes, to the lower tote.^althfj klPdl Ieoeived, all Catholic h**1^. .KTsT been controverted and obviously cannot

AA th.t in the modern non-Catho- lost all meaning alike for the pulpit and QU BOOoaDt of his poverty and often by Protestant a y to read and while a mtoalonw»» being ^ iaU l0 b<, ptoTen."
needed, that in the modern the pew. It is little short of appalling bumble birth, and to the highest clauses “4*„ked yonr name, yonr held 1 joined tbe ohnrch for which I am ^ reeders know that in this, as In
llo world, words, as bearing upon the ^ thjnk hoW uttie St. Paul, who gave by virtue of his culture and the ex- You are not asked 7, thfre very thankful to God. otber matters, an Episcopalian la free to
subjeet of religious belief, hzve lost nil hlg lite for the faith knew of the ftlted gentiment» which hiz religion In- oounlïy, y the earth. I told tbe -----------—------------ think pretty well as he pleases. He
primary signification. Gospel which he preached, as compared 8pire8 and oommands." Father Superior I came from Scotland, (FRITSALFM may be an evangelical, thinking very
P | with a modern theological professor, or | THE CHUbch, a grxat moral power |  ̂J had visitors from Scotland, | JLKUoALLW | Ultle about the beatific vision^and

even a modern fcheo*^ioal gradiiate. a.AmerioBniziug and Christianizing of b fc no“fc many;' was his answer. The looking upon heaven as an endless
ii lfc a hopeful Aocordin6 to these modern wise ac ^ millions who are coming to this d j arriVed over one hundred guests The Catbclie Bulletin h®9 *he °*â Sunday in which

PSXBUME we may ca 1 t P the apostles were an Ignorant lot of men. . all parta 0| the world, is I d wn ^ dinner—amongst them a ing interesting account of the City of „ Congregations ne’r break up
sign that, notwithstanding the wldf* Unite iucapable of literary insight a I ^ ^ y ^ greatest problems by which ng i6aUan couple on their honey- Jerusalem. Its antiquity !8 d®“°P' And sabbaths have no end
spread decay ef definite religious teach- foolishly credulous, and, ^thonghSL Ca|hoflo Church has rendered * * Your room is scantily furnished strated, also the ^reat reverence in revivalist, take it to
fog in tbe „ect», there are not wantiag Paul ™ yët thëcrTtlèë ^gnal aervloe. For long yea,, she baa . yoa, ,ood p,.|„, bnt plenti- which it h.a always been held. The ”hea”%;yBlum 0, palm groves and
earnest souls who shrink from the awful ™ taTviotJ of Ms early ^ ‘̂"f^r'^L^he,8. ‘i 't & Tat "tost “ylr^tatog8/«e ” wt'.t Tmorto, does the name of Jer- -lowery fields, “?oyTXëtUT=2

gulf impending, and would lain reea prejudices, and when * e^*“ foreign people. Under her fostering bonnd to attract. So the monastery on nsalem recall to the mind : ™ltebeb|a friends who have “ gone be-
even the narrow religions tenets of by- studenttwo th^®tJ®bf? v8lewa were careBoomPe, It Is estimated, fully one- the Great St. Bernard to a popular sum the Holy City °* ‘.h®.SBr^Bfom ,he fore or he may be a Broad Chnroh- 
gon. generations. Such a one is Canon T th^ held by St. half of the vast number of Immigrants meI «sort. Over twenty thousand since thei days cdI David^‘h® ma 'and donbt about the whole affair

ft) “What to the use in talking and themselvee '°^ad bones wbloh has weathered so many center- ,eia beneata, and of hiring servants for med and the Crusader* ; *°d heretical optalons must do. Not only
discussing Christian Union, aa it to -.Tt,fëël'chrtoüan profession ? les, always the same, could have taken tbe special convenience of these ®am™®r 88e8. *0°,k<!f Tristlans P»nd Mo- does it go contrary to the general belief
termed when the partie, themselves °' ^The s^ndtollkëaëto the first, her incoming children and done for vUltora ia , matter that does not in the reverence by Jews, Christians and Catfu|lo Christians from the begin-
appesrto have lost the faith which can I w^t Tangly ‘loT^totent thing them what the Catholic Church h“ ^

alone vitalize the dead bones of nominal 16 .‘.‘J? ^^hleh vre ouraelveahavetost "“Under* the same fostering care are tbee°monks not only sacrifice their love as th.®ll[°bJyfo^ Thorne oîtaëir fldently to be’with Christ as soon as be
Christian profession? "W* î“ i”, .sre^ttol rapernstaral ele- the great majority of onr working men bealth and their time, bnt their money because .“J 'ggïïîlitaS because was freed from tbe body and released

fli “What an amazingly Inconsistent . and women, boys and girls, who worship for aweet humanity s sake. religion , Christ as one of from this world. Hence, they try to
thing It 1. to go to the heathen world 1 obarche, t>d.y .re obsessed in any ohuroh; for no matter how pres- A „ box hung up £*">**£ îhë’gŒttl’pra^ straighten thing, ont by the theory we
with a religion in which we on,selves | with the view ttatrato.rionto largely a P«0“ ““® n°ever desists from seivlng “d ^Le's financial obligation to the This latter fact seems to be Uttie haraqnoted that theory t„

rr SSsî novioT sir rjsiypi r?

The Canon has set himself a hard task, I fo“*,0”h^obriît method^! cross-bear- for personal and proprietary rights and tke 0flerlng8 Brtn,^.ll’WfiflOOO francs bvHto'nresenw Next to Mecca and into another contradiction bejondthe

J?--» « «• *“"« - - ™i>FJ’T,k,ss S'il ssb 1 «5 “ s .. «« «, » - » » ;,r»heeded. So long as the theological which begins at the cradle an - so canv employers and employed, must Bgo the monks, for the better Mohammedans. „ , ‘•Cstholio" is a generic notion, and
£££»■£=!& ==»£^ssw«

Sr,°3K ssKfr - J-rK -ft ■■FFsEHlEvrjit F3ïf^z ps

Intellect, they are In no mood to worry »P what soirltuai ounaolation, ligion of the pniaaanfc spiritual power, once 8tndded with monasteries, where to die, an Thee from the unbe- greater and as our doctrine is followed

come to be regarded. They have time spired for ^e joura y 8 mem. great a strain on the reason, and eted by greedy, avaricious eyes. Soon day of resurrection. widely the most part, teach with the Council of
and to spare to devote to the task of EA‘ley 8”d h „ mll°fod church edifice? supplies the invigorating atmosphere they were seized, the Inmates driven Je,u?61®™ i8b t \t ,ayalao one of the Florence in its decree of reunion for
Undermining the faith of Catholic ^"^P ln A “" ThUy saja thTt men which is necessary to strengthen char- ^Lith blackened characters, and the revered clty. but K ls ».so one the Greeks ; “If tbe tra y penitent de-

s œr::;'z: :: teisssssss
“ — ErSSrt3SÉ| ££S?SS£ïï

Kindheartedness in one’s dealing spiritual ‘^TtnTëh*teëer may be tending the various flags of every faith tbe„e old religions houses. We have n,«, with the day of Davld.^ ^ fae baptl8nl haTe inenrred absolutely no
«“.zirzzsz r’jr:-.' 5 a? f -«• «« sasssjr-'üÆJs#; ss»

ESsisr
joy of everyone who comes In contact I «He terealra the povrer^IjMHioelM aln, MOepta them all ; but her lelth eIty, Bnd their eldeboarda groaning | to mentioned. |

A TERRIBLE INDICTMENT—
modern religious

CONDITIONS

tales lozrnedly of “Afzblo znd 
Islzmlo studies" and of “Comparative 
Religion."

nan

TO PURIFY THE STAGE

in the first hundred yean succeeding

make
It (difficult, if not impossible, for «my 
play that is not up to a certain standard 
to secure the patn-nage of the public.—
St. Paul Catholic Bulletin.

A selfish purpose narrows and numbs 
all that b noble and good within «6.

Bitter experience may be most Whole
some. The efficacy of medicine la not 
determined by its flavor.

WHAT CATHOLIC THEOLO
GIANS, FOR THE MOST 
PART TEACH

Muller’s Masterpiece
Wane. I.i the Caism.sc Rice»

I gazed both long and lovingly 
Upon the masterpiece renowned,
It spake of sweetest parity 
That virtue, ah 1 too rarely found.

I saw the sparkling ocean wave,
I marked the aznre-tinted sphere,
The sun its dazzling splendor gave 
From out the clouds, as crystal clear.

Then things supernal filled my mlnfi 
A vision fair did greet mine eye,
A vision of such wondrous kind 
That Heaven to earth seemed drawing 

nigh.

It was a maiden I did see 
Surmounted there all else above,
She breathed of sweet virginity 
Blended with a maternal love.

It was the maiden node filed 
Promtoed to man long years ago 
To bear the sin-destroying Cblld 
And vanquish th’ infernal loe.

And as I stood entranced there 
Loving the Virgin Mother more 
I sent to Heav u a little prayer 
Her sweet protection to implore.

O Mary, Queen Immaculate 
Who now enthroned in Heaven art 
As noble women elevate 
The children ol the Sacred Heart.

-Katharine Smith Ounm.ix
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WHISKY HOLDS ITS VICTIM#

Until Released bv Wonderful Mam- 
aria Prescription

Liquor sets up Inflammation and i|ri- 
tation of the stomach and weakens ^ 
nerves. The steady or periodical (spN*D 
drinker is often forced to drink «tan 
against his will by bis nnnatnral phylfl- 
cal condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the ceuv- 
ing, steadies the nerves, bnilds up 
general health and makes drink acttiwy 
distasteful and nauseous. It is tasteta» 
and odorless and can be given with hr 
without the knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes hdfrp 
been saved from misery and disgrace by 
some devoted wife, mother or daughter 
through this wonderful Canadian rem
edy. The money formerly wasted ln 
drink has restored happiness, home com
forts, education and respect to the ma
illes formerly In want and despair.

Read the following, one of the nouer
ons unsolicited testimonials received :

I can nevei repay you toryo.r remedy. It » wo 
more than life to me. My husband has been o 
liquor several times, hut would not touch it. 
said it had no Chaim for him now. May 
choice blessings eier rest on you and yours are tay 
nraveis ever. No one knows it but those who hmte 
SÏÏMt AS soon as! can I will see others that! 
know would give anything to Mop their husbaads 

1 will give them your address.
Mrs. K--------Dewinton, Alta.”

y

have lost all faith in its essential super
natural elemental"

8
Gers

from drink
(Name withheld on request).

Now if you know of any family need
ing this remedy, tell them about it. If 
yon have any friend or relative who has 
formed or is forming the drink habit, 
help him to release himself from Its aw
ful clutches. Samaria Prescription is 
used bv physicians and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription with booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any
one asking for it and mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write to-day. The HarnarU 
Remedy Co. Dept. 11, 46 Colbome St„ 
Toronto, Canada.
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In the South of Ireland, where Catho
lic* greatly outnumber Proteitent*, In 
some part* by one hundred to one, a 
Protestant Mayor I» quite common ; and 
In the North, where Proteatant* are In 
the majority, Catholic» aud Proteatant» 
live aide by aide ou the beat of term» 
until the twelfth of July come», when 
Orange preacher», by their wild and 
whirling talk, to work upon the feeling» 
of their bearera that they come out 
shooting “to hell with the Pope," and 
alraout ready to eat their unoffending 
Catholic neighbor*.

The record of Proteetantlam la the 
record of peraecutlon. Luther advocat
ed peraecutlon. Calvin burnt Servetua. 
John Knox taught, ‘The people are 
bound to put to death the Queen, along 
with all her prleate." Cranmer, Ridley 
and Latimer revelled In blood-ahedding. 
The Proteatant Archblehop Ueber 
taught : “To give any toleration to 
Papieta la a grevioua aln.” The llugue- 
note butchered thouaanda of prleata and 
burled acme alive.

nrevlona year, the number roae'to 28,- 
789, aud now, after three year» more of 
missionary work the annual harveat 1»
88,247.

Another Interesting feature of tqeee 
atatlatlca la that convert-making la bear- 
lug fruit In the diooeae where the dlo- 

miaalon work haa been eatabllahi'd

ENJOYING THE 
BEST Of HEALTH

A GREAT DUAL TO ANSWER FOR 
The man of family who naea intoxicat

ing liquor every day and who aometlmea 
gets drunk, hae a great deal to auewor

First of all, be cff-nds God. Next he 
grieve* hie wife. Then he icandallzea 
hia children and aeta a bad example for 

He ahamta hia Irienda. He 
exert* an evil Influence among hia ac
quaintance*. lie break» down hi» own 
health. He waatea hi» money.

It he agenda only 25 cent» a day, aee 
what a heavy tax liquor laya on him.

Tne trouble for auoli a man, when he 
thluka of reforming la that the craving 
for stimulant» grow» «Monger and 
atronger. It become» more and mote 
difficult to rta'»‘. It flghfa to drag blm 
down, down, down, to the very depth» 
of degradation.

A firm purpose of amendment, petals- 
tent prayer, the aacramenta, a tonic, re
creation, plenty of nourishing food, and 
au abundance of pure water, will qid nlm 
to throw i fl the yoke of the demon of 
drink. Then be must avoid theoccaetona 
of Intoxication—the saloon, the treat of 
friends, the bottle at home. There are 
other ways of enjoyment—books, mnalc, 
athletic sport», an Innocent game of 
card», nr cheae, or checker», an evening 
at hia society "a meeting-hall, a visit to 
an acquaintance, a good play at a 
theater, etc., etc. There are a hundred 
and one ways of harmless diversion.

What a dlflereut home he would have, 
if he would “ brace up " and become 
temperate ! Tne tears of hia wife 
would give place to amllea. The 
anguish o f hi» children at seeing him 

staggering in would b^ forgotten 
in the joyiul welcome they would give 
him when restored to hia own beat self. 
Peace would come to hia soul. Elope 
and ambition would revive. A rew 
man, with a new life, would appear.— 
Catholic Columbian.

HIVE-MINUTE SERMUN “Solid as the Continent"THIRD SUNDAY OK ADVENT
lor.

HKI.F INDULGENCE 
' Let your modesty be known to all men.

Mid-Lent Sunday, called
Every year an increasing num

ber of Policies for large amounts 
placed with the North Amer

ican Life.
The fact is significant.
It proves that our financial stand

ing and business methods stand 
the test of expert scrutiny.

oeasn
aud it takes little thinking to appreciate 
what 33,000 converts In a year 
It mean» nearly 100 converts in a day 
lor every day In the year. It taeauh 
that men and women of high aerlaua pur- 

and with the utmost deliberation, 
many of them in aptte of the greatest 
difficulties, have moved away from their 
anchorage In the Protestant churches 
and have adopted a program of life 
which entails much sacrifice aud reso
luteness of purpose till the shadows of 
death fall about them.

Similar to , - ...
“L.etiro," or " Be jijlal" «unday, this 
Mid Advent Sunday i* named “Gau- 
dete," Which alao mean» “Bo joyful. 
Lent and Advene are peuiteutial aea- 
ouua, but our holy Catholic religion la 
one of eupreme happiueaa, aud constant
ly inapltea and exnoroa ua to rejoice lu 
the Lord alwaya, to perforin even our 
acta ot humiliation and penance with 
cheerful hearta. Tue Apoatle la earelul 
to add ; Rejoioe modestly I that la, lu 
moderation, temperately. Do uot ex- 
oeed the bounds of Christian propriety 
and self-restraint. Euj oy yonr life rea
sonably, but never Id auoh a way aa to 
end in the loaa of control over your 
aeneea. It la ahamelul and sinful lor a 
Ohrlatlan to let hta aenaee get the better 
of him.

The Apoatle, therefore, mean, to warn 
ua agalnet immoderation, exoeaa, which 
la both irrational and Irréligion», aud 
the atgn of mental and spiritual weak 
nets. The aln ol exceeaWe aenaual en 
joyment la the glaring vice of these 
day». Bee what number» ot otherwise 
faithful Catholioe—to eay nothing oi 

ol unbridled, licentious

his sous.
“Fnlt-a-llm" Cured His Rheumatism are

pose,

sT ; « T

wm *s
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:THE LAX CATHOLIC

THE NORTH AHER1CAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

The Ux Catholic, says an exchange, 
is more than a «hade worse than the 

Catholic’s
HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO. CANADAf GAMBLING ON THE INCREASE IN 
IRELAND

The nominalnominal.
laulta are, In a great measure, faults ot 
omission ; the lax Catholic add» to 
these laulta, aine ot coramuaion. He uot 
only Ignores the existence of the 
mandmtnta of God aud the Church, 
but he alao deliberately violates them.

Hia whole life 1» a standing satire on 
the Catholic religion. Ilia voice 1» the 
voice ol Jacob, but hia hands are the 
banda of Eaau ; be call» himself a 
Catholic, but he acta ae a worahipper of 
Belial.

la |he a politician i Then he out- 
heroda Herod in hta unscrupulous waya 
and nelarloua practices. He will do 
anything and everything lor gain or 
power. Ia he a bnalueaa ;or profeaalonal 
man ? In either case, hia sole rule of 
conduct ia self-advantage. He la not 
at all particular in the mean» he uses 
to promote lila own Interest ; justice 
aud right have but little away In deter
mining hia;aetlona ; and hia conscience 
ia eaay bo long ah he can escape from 
legal entanglements.

la he married ? Then hi» wife, is 
generally, like himself, ol the world, 
worldly. And the children Î What 
can you expect ? They are brought up 
and fashioned after the pattern of the 
parents, and ultimately drllt away 
Irora the Church, or become living 
example» of what Catholics ought
tobe\ „ , „ ,, iu moot cases with political oflendera.

II the lax Cal hollo marry a non CaMi- u W48 nofc tho oreati„n of theOhnrch to 
olio, as b|not unlikely, then the proba- dpal wlth heretie8. Indeed, the Popes 
bility ia that the children will follow tl,pd t() lnduce tb<1 i^aisitors to miti- 
thelr mother » rellghn seeing that te the extreme penalties, 
their father baa next to none a» far as ° We live in an age 0, toleration, and it 
they can judge. bar(j jor us t0 understand the fierce

Of course the lax Catholic ia a ruem- peraecutiona 0f days gone by. Cato, 
her of some society forbidden by the whep the aRe ot e|ghty-»ix be was 
Church. He joins such a society doubt- accu8ed 0, certaln ofleoces of bla past 
leaf, either to advance his prospects or taid ; “It is difficult to rei dor an
to show that ho ia liberal in hia views. acc’otmt 0J one’s conduct to men belong- 
He will tell you that he finds the for- . au age difierent from that In
bidden society all right and the mem- wbich olle haa lived.’ So, both Catho- 
hers excellent people. And he really ljcg and protestants, in forming an 
cannot understand why the Church epin-|on on persecutions of the past, 
should bother one by interfering in such peed fo remember the great 
matters. He sees no suffloieot reason difficulty of treeing their minds 
for snob interference. from tfle influence of the atmoa-

If he acquire great wealth, he devotes here aroand them, and of entering Into 
little of it to the service of religion or the epirit Q, those times with their dif- 
charity in proportion to the extent of ferent ideas, harsher methods, and par
fais resources ; but if he does give any- ticular circumatances. 
thing considerable to the Church, he 
wants it proclaimed from the hilltop.

If he reaches an exalted position iu Catholics ho-d no brief for Qaeen 
professional or government il circles, he Mary or the French and Spanish mon
keeps the fact that he is a Catholic so hrc^8i do they wish to maintain that 
completely in the background that it is t,heir’ measures were right. Nor is it 
only betrayed to the world by some fair to the Cathi lie Church to pick out 
accident, which indeed is just as well, 
for be certainly is no credit to tne 
Church of his baptism.

And when he is fiually gathered to 
his place—which is not likely to be 
Abraham's bosom—bis burial is more 
than likel y to be a source of scandal- 

contentions between his relatives 
and Triends. As he was a s sandal to 
the Church when living, so he becomes 
a trouble to the Church when dead.—
Catholic Bulletin.

ÜKl
The prowing vice of betting and 

gambling in Ireland has diawn forth a 
► trong condemnation from Cardinal 
Logue, who is considering drastic meas
ures to counteract it. Preaching in 
Armagh Cathedral on a recent Hundfty, 
His Eminence declared that gambling 
on racing events was a much worse evil 
than drink, because it was much more 
d ffieolt to eradicate. Worse still, its 
evil hold seemed most heavily fixed on 
the working classes — the classes who 
were poor and least able to bear it. Rut 
worst of all, the young rising generation 
were being imbned with the spirit of 
betting and gambling, even tu rn their 
very childhood, by the bad example oi 
their elders. The terribly demoralizing 
y fleet of such ga abling was sem in tt-e 
way in which it led to fraud, dishonesty, 
and drunkenness.

com-
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I want to say to the people of Toronto 
and elsewhere that “FrntVa-tivesM is my 
only medicine and has been for the last 

Previous to that, I had

staches. Red, White or 
Black 15e. Red for Cheek» 
• od Lips 25c. lilnck for Negro 
Make-up 25c. Senta Claus 
Whiskersand Mask 50c. Long 
Noses 25c. Old Maid's Wig 99c 
Delivery prepaid. Address 

PEEL'S DeDl Slore.Lwdoo.Ceo

the crowds 
pagans among whom we live who dress, 
eat, drink, build or live lu flue reai- 
denoes, read hooka and newspaper*, 
amuse themselves in theatres, at game» 
of strength or chance, greedily heaping 
up riche», aud seeking their joy in life 
in alt these things iu auoh a way that it is 
plainly known to all men ol sober mind 
and reflection that they put no restraint 

their senses. Iu many ol tbeae 
thousands 

drunkard tn

lE»I»laluKnPfour years, 
been very much troubled with 
Rheumatism sud Kidney Dieeare, snd 
had taken many remedies as well aa 
employing hot applications of salt baga 
etc., withont getting satisfactory results.

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit- 
a-tivea", 1 adopted this treatment alto
gether and, as everybody knows, since 
taking "Frult-e-tives", I have been 
enjoying the very best health and find 
It a pleasure to Mew mj vocation of 
Dancing and Deportment Instruction".

Plu®. J. F. DAVIS. 
Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of 

dancing and deportment In Toronto, is 
quite frank hi stating that "Fruit-i- 
ttves” alone cured Mm of distressing 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for #1.5», trial aire, 15c. 
At all dealer» ae sent os receipt of price 
Wy Fruit a «keen TJ—ftsd. Ottawa.

Silty Thon.nod tl apport row send us 
tbeir R»« Fun WLv n tyo.il tie 
mty higlieti prim and eipraas charges.

aFisrvrt.-KuSS.tfti
lino in Cunud»

come

O’KEEFE’S 
I I Liquid Extract

"1
AFREE

HALLAM S TRAPPLRS GUIDE.
tt hook nl tt(t i».ik* • mailed i REE.

upou
acta ot life we mourn to see 
who are as drunk aa any 
beer or liquor. When'fcie’e senses get 
tne upper nand ot his reason tneu be is 
drunk. Lrok at that immoderately 
dressed-Bt. Paul would say, immodest
ly dressed—maid servant, work woman, 
young clerk or salaried business man.
I say they and the like ol tLem, even 
many rich men and women, are drunk 
on dress. Again there are plenty who 
may be said to be drunk on nolises aud 
furniture, it is all so luxurious, so sens 
ual. Just look over the newsstands, 
which are the saloons of the reading 
drnnkaide, and you will sea plenty of 
evidence that we have a vast army ol 
such inebriates. Ride in the cars.
What do you aee all arouud your 
School-boys and school-girls, children 
as well as old men aud women, the poor 
and the rich, all getting drunk on the 
debasing, intoxicating literary drams The neighbor waiting outside doesn t 
they have bought at the news-stand want to hear your sins. He will, bow- 
aalpond ever, 11 yon insist on shouting.

Look" at the great placatds oi amuse- In the trolley, the man gives away to 
ment saloons posted all over the fence»; the lady ; at the confessional, let the 
or rather don’t look at them 11 yon bave mm go first. They are.in a greater 
enough Christian sense oi decency left hurry, and have less patience than the 
in you to make you blush! Think of women.
the enormous crowds In those packed Tell yonr sins honestly and truth- 
theatres night after night, drunken as fully. U is easy to deceive the priest, 
fools over the beastly, immodest shows, but not easy to deceive God. Was your 
which their eyes and ears are drinking last confession perfectly plain ?
In Look at the horse-racing, the stock- Try and forget the personality of the 
broking money-gambling; at the prize- confessor. He is really not there at all. 
fighting and much of the popular games It's Cnrist that is listening to yonr self- 
of strength. If you want to look, and accusation. B 3 honest, bumble and sin- 
looking grieve over, the sight ef a lot of cere. II not, better not come, 
neoolo drunk with delirious excess of Confession Is like n trial in court, 
sense excitement, as unchristian, as You are the prisoner. Christ the Judge, 
wholly a pagan sight as ever was looked the penance your sentence. No wit- 
upon, go and look at them. nesses are needed. You are the accuser

Brethren, it is high time that we yourself.
Catholics, who have the example of Keep the same confessor as a rule. 
Christ to set before the world, should Knowing you, he is hotter able to un- 
sober up and take a good, Christian, derstai.d your needs. Ask his advice 
Catholic pledge against these drunken and follow it. A friend can advise 
excesses. We are Christians, let us re- better than a stranger, 
iol-e like such, and not be like the If you don't intend to reform your bad 
heathen who know not God. Let the habits, keep awsy from confession. No 
divine and the spiritual in us always confession is better than a bad one.

the animal and There is more joy in Heaven over 
one sinner who docs penance than ninety- 
nine who need not penance. The same 
rule applies to tho confessional.

The community at large will never 
know how much it owes to the good 
work done in the Oatholic Confessional. 
—Brooklyn Tablet.

Write today to John v-linm. Mail 
Dept .. TORON I v lli i-rootSt b. y CPHow She Made Good Bread 

One woman writes, “Failure after failure 
resulted from the use of other yeast, 
and my baking never has been really 
satisfactory until I used White Swan 
Yeast Cakes.’' Package of G c«kes 5c. 
Free sample from White Swan 8piece & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1Gamblers could 
never bo trusted by their employers, 
and speaking for bimuelf, he would in
stantly dismiss his servants if he knew 
they were belting cn horse?. He spoke 
of an finti-gambling league as of urgent 
necessity, and he was seriously thinking 
of using the severest censures of the 
Church — even excommunication — t. • 
cope with this terrible evil. It would 
be a serious step to take, but desperate 
t vile required desperate remedies.—The 
Tablet.

v Halt with Iron ;K
is ar. ideal preparation for building 'M 

R up the BLOOD and BODY ■*
R It is more readily assimilated 
R and absorbed into the circula- ^ 
R tory fluid than any other prépara- fl

Vue Can't (lut Ouf

i i wi ! 1 clean t hem off permanently, and. yea j v»
H B tiouof iron.
H b^H8oKi-ï,^.Bjlt4im^ f r *<
Hi mankin-l. r< (luvi-s Vuricosc V cl/iF,, Rvr- 

..M Hired Muscles or Ligaments, Bin n: 1
- Sü^iSii!"

Ho at druggists *>r dvUvorcd. Will lull you mure 
u yon write. Munutvc;u;e<l only by
,!.F. YOUNG,P.D.JD9 Lymans RlUg., Montreal.Ca.
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4GOING TO CONFESSION uv ïfc is of great value in all forms 'A 

of Anemia and General Debility. 'A
U For Sale at Drug Stores ‘f

l W. LLOYD WOOD \
ù General Agent ,

Toronto :: Canada 6|
3É A" Jfi 2m -EXJi

IÏ
HINTS. THAT HELP BOTH PENI

TENT AND CONFESSOR
ilefore After

THE IDEAL WOMAN
Never mind yonr husband’s sins. 

Tell your own, and grieve over them, 
too.

SBEWEELY & CO. ,

BELLS I
In a recent interview, hia Eminence 

Cardinal Gibbons, describes the ideal 
in tho following words :

44 The great model for the woman in 
whose bands is the upbuilding uf tho 
homes ol this country, ia Mary bcrseli. 
This ideal woman, who yet is real, haa 
the beauty of the soul rather than of 
the body, which delights without intox
icating. The contemplation of her ex
cites no inward rebellion, as too often 
is the case with the contemplation uf 
the Grecian models. She 
mother uf love, devoid of sickly senti
mentality or! sensuality. In her we 
Had the force of will with.out pride or 
imperiousness, more strength and hero
ism withont the sacrifice of female 
grace and honor—a heroine of silent 
joy and suffering rather than uf noisy 
action. The Holy Scripture asks not 
4 Who shall find the gentle woman,' but 
4 Who shall find the vuliant woman ?’ 
Aud It is her valor, courage, fortitude 
and the sturdy virtue ol self-reliance 
chat are admired. When there are 

who eradi-
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THE TAUT VIEWED FROM OUR AGE
Every one of these pianos is 

nearly as good as new. Each is a 
genuine bargain. Any instrument 
will be sent on approval to any 
address in Canada and may be re- 
turned-freight collect—if not satis
factory. Each piano is guaranteed 

9 for Ç years, and it is carefully packed 
without charge. A piano stool in

cluded free with each piano. Send second choice in case 
your first choice is sold before your order is received.

the blackest acts of mine of her mem
ber», aud then calf Citholtciani a relig
ion oi tyranny. Suppose you picked out 
all the fatal mistakes of doctors, and

enongh women of this type, 
cate the evils of race suicide, divorce- 

m , .. , aud marital ovila, then America willtben called their piolession one of mur- ^ ^ ^ # nation <>f h|jm(.H with the
der, that would be as just as crying ont ceutra, fl„ure ;Q (,act, the wife, piouti of 
about 3d ^children in proportion to tleir nom-

ou» massacre
branding the Catholic Church as perse
cuting and intolerant.

But Protestants should be the very 
last to speak about religious intolerance. 
Protestant victims of religious persecu
tion are lew iu uumoer compared with 
Catholic victims. Suppose we compare 
tllem. During Queen Mary’s reign 
about two hundred were put to death. 
Whondvisedtheirexecutiou Î Certainly 
not the Catholic Church. The Frotest- 
ant Bishop Bur.-iet writes that ; “Car- 
diual Pole, the Papal Legate, never set 

the clergy to persecute heretics, but 
to reform themselves’ ; and that "he 
advised that no opeo persecution should 
be raised against the Protestants."

The story ol the suflerings of Irish 
Catholics is well kuown. English Pro
testants for more than two hundred 
years starved robbed and slaughtered 
helplesi Irish Cacholios. It is estimated 
that two million of the Irish died for 
their Faith. Cromwell butchered six 
hundred thousand men, women aud chil
dren, and sold twenty thousand as slaves 
to the planters of the West Indies. 
The sole crime of the Irish was their 
allegiance to the old Faith, and the his
tory of the world has na parallel for 
snob savage and snch long-continued 
perseoutiona. The sufferings of the 
early Christians under Nero were not so 
terrible as the sufferings of the Irish 
Catholic Bishops, priests aud people 
under Protestant rule.

Ronald Stewart, a Scotchman, has 
written of “the long drawn out agony" 

This is the ordinary Protestant notion, cf Scotch Catholics. He says : "The 
How many times have I heard the re- endurance of the survivors of the old 
mark : "If they (the Catholics) get the Catholic Church ot Scotland through 
upper hand again they would be just the those alow dragging ages of slavery ai.d 

they nsed to be, and persecute persecution can never be sufficiently 
’ Aud then some refer- honored. And what can be said ot the 

is made about “Bloody Mary,” or heroism of the lltt’e baud of priests.

keep the mastery over 
sensual. The miserable drunkard stag
gering ont 111 the liquor-saloon is not 
the only drunkard who needs reforma- 
. on In these days.

Cures at Lourdes
Confronted with the proofs cf the 

sudden and complete cure of organic 
maladies at Lourdes, nr after personally 
witnessin ; snch wonders, doctors who 
refuse to admit the possibility of the 
miraculous are wont to sas : 
planaiiuu of those extraordinary cares 
is thi. : We admit that we uo not know 
how they are effected, but there are 
hidden forces in nature which may come 
to light some day or other."
Bertrin, whose learned work on Lourdes 
has so often bien referred to, relu es 
this contention by a brief ergnmeut, as 
follows: According to all men oi
science, it is beyond the power ol 
nature to operate a sudden cure in an 
organic disease lor this reason: the 
tissues of the organ cannot be repaired 
in a short space of time. It is just as 
impossible tor an organ to be thus re 
stored as it is for a boy suddenly to be
come a man. This is an indisputable 
fact, admitted'by all scienutts. You 
admit that at Lourdes certain organic 
maladies are suddenly cured, 
the logical conclusion? That these 

must be attributed to a power 
above nature—to God. The abbe s il
lustration is ss happy as hi:, argument is 
stront. There are strange things iu 
nature, but It is not in tl e nature i f 
things that a boy should suddenly be
come a man.

TERMS OF SALE
Pianos under $250 $10.00 cash, $6.00 per month 

$250 $15.00
10 per cent, discount allowed tor cash, or, if these terms ate not satisfactory, 
payments quarterly or hali-yearlv, or at any stated interval may be arranged.

THE TESTIMONY OF HISTORY $7.00 “overTEMPERANCE A PROTEiTAN P MINISTER SAYS 
THAT PROTESTANTS SHOULD 
BE THE VERY LAST TO TALK 
ABOUT RELIGIOUS PERSECU
TION

• The < x-
CATHOLIC CONVERSIONTHE ANTI-TEMPERANCE CLUB 

Quoting a recent paragraph from the 
Review criticizing clubs which aie in 
effect only private bar-rooms, the Ab
stainer says :

*' Tne above appeared some time ago 
in tho Sacred Heart Review. It bears 
out the argument often made before in 
the Abstainer, that the great obstacle 
in the way of temperance progrès, is not 
the ordinary drinker who goes to the 
cheap saloon, bat the so called respect
able drinker ; the man who drinks aud 
does not get drank publicly at least and 
would not dream of pouring the vile 
liquor on which the police court drunk
ard gets intoxicated down his aristo
cratic throat. The saloon is no place 
tor each as he. It would be decidedly 
infra Mr/, for him to rub elbows with 
the class which frequent it. Conse
quently, be buys an interest in a private 
saloon by paying a fancy foe for admis
sion into a clnb. The club Is a mighty 
institution. Its members are all men ol 
influence and standing. The young 
who ia ambitious to raise his head above 
the crowd leels that membership in the 
club will be a sort of hall mark of gentil
ity, and joins it as soon as he can afford 
It, or beiore lor that matter. Once in 
he has started on the path of d.tllauce 
with drink, and he ends up where thou
sands like him have ended np.

" ‘Catholic men should not join clubs 
ot this kind,’ the Review says. Oi conrse 
they should uot, but they do. In but a 
few oases the men who belong to this 
-kind of a club do not, belong to auy 

The duties which the

There were thirty-three thousand two 
and Ifur&y-seven convetts List of Slightly Used PianosThe Abbehundred

received into the Catholic Church 
during the year lull» These figure#» 
have been secured by the Apostolic 
Mission House from the reports of chan
cery offices throughouc t,oe country, and 
they possess all available accuracy. 
They are the aggregate of adult bap
tisms taken from the baptismal re-

on
In an article “Are Catholics Intoler

ant ? An Assumption That Is Shattered 
By History," Kev. VV. J. Geer, M. A., 
until recently Anglican curate at All 
Saints Church, Woolaha, Australia, 
shatters the cry of the Orange “Loyal” 
minority as follows :

When the Samoan High Chief Mataafa 
died he was described as “a noble figure 
—perhaps the greatest Samoan that has 
ever lived." The correspondent of the 
Australian Daily Telegraph wrote : 
“Mataafa died, as be had lived for many 

devout Catholic, but, though a

MENDELSSOHN—A very attractive uprght piano, by the Menael- 
tiiiuhd Cum pan v, in rich mahogany case of simple stylo, but up- 
to date. Has 3 pedals, trichord overstrung scale, double repeat- 

ing action. Used only a lew mouths. Sale Price

KIRN—7j upright piano, by D. W. Ivarn & Company, Woodstock, in 
ebonized case, with plain polished panels, double repeatin'; action

An excellent toned piano. Sale Price $£‘40cords.
So conservative ia the figure that 

mauy discerning judges say that they 
under-represent rather than exaggerate 
the number of conversions. The aver
age oi converts to the population in all 
the dioceses of the country isoneiu 400 
Using this average with the 15,000,000 
Catholics given by the directory would 

the number ol convert* up to thirty- 
thousand. There might be added

ivory and ebony keys, etc.
<iEIUI 1111» 11E1NTMIAN-7* octave cabinet grand upri.-ht piano 

m ebonized case, has lull length polished panels, ivory and ebony 
keys, double repeating action, etc., not new in style, but in quite 
as good condition as when new. Sale Price $!S,$8

MENDELSSOHN—octave upright piano by the Mendelssohn 
Company, in» dium size, in walnut case, has full length panels and 
music desk, Boston fall board, ivory and ebony kejs, 3 pedals, etc.
.lust like new. Sale Price $343

FRANKLIN—71 octavo cabinet gr^nd upright piano, by the Franklin 
Piano Company, New York, in handsome figured walnut case, fall 
length panels and music desk, Boston fall board, 3 P™*"*8, e.tCe 
This piano is just like new. Sale 1 rice

WINTER—7V octave upright piano, of our special ‘‘Winter” style 
and scale, in walnut case, full length panels and music desk, B Jston 
fall board, ivory and ebony keys, etc., haa only been slightly used 
and is quite as good aa new. hale Price $348

years, a
Catholic all-hie life and a regular attend
ant at the church, he was ever tolerant, 
in hia manner." Here we have the quiet 
assumption that Catholics, as a rule, are 
intolerant, and that it is an exception 
to the general rule to find one who is not 
intolerant.

What, is

cur* s
run

to the actual reports of the- chancery 
offices seme thousands that baye never 
been reported, the number d> ing in hos
pitals, received on their death beds, the 

her received in convents, the whole 
families that are brought back. An ob- 
servaut prelate says that the aggregate 
of these might be 10 000. But, however, 
we discard all these guesses aud come 
back to actual reports, and we place the 
ag;. egate of conversions in the United 
States at thirty-three thousand two hun
dred and forty-seven. These figures 

remarkable interest, because

man HISTORY SHOWS THAT IT 18 ON TUE OT11ER 

BIDEnum
Whatever enlarges hope will exhalt 

courage.

same as 
us Protestants.” 141RN—7ï octave upright grand piano, by D. W. Karn & Company, 

Woodstock, in figured walnut case, with plain polished panels, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc., bas d uble repeating action. The 
Manufacturers’ original price was $150. Sale Price $‘555

A quiet dr pond «bla Gasoline Engine of 
mighty power. Improved cooling, nnd 
ignition systems. Perfect, economical 
carburetor. The Gilnon Engine is ap
proved by the foremost authorities nnd 
mechanical engineer.. All since. Wr-te 
for catalogue. Founded lhoO.

ence
“The horrors of the Spanish Inquisi
tion," or, perhaps, the "Massacre of St. 
B irtholomew," is given aa a prool that 
“Rev. Mr. Smith ami hia nice young 
curate and Miss Jones, who sings in the 
choir, aud onr family would all be 
wiped out." It is very carions that 
Protestants should be under this st range 
delusion when, as a matter of fact, his
tory shows that tho boot is on the other 
foot.

SCOTLAND S PENALTY FOR THE FAITHpOSSi SB a
they are a measure of the growth of con
vert in.king. The Apostolic Mission 
House hss gathered these figures at the 
end of three year periods, in 1906, in 
preparation lor the Missionary Congress 
of mat year, the number of converts re
ceived into the church during the pre
vious year was 25 055. In 1909, for the

“To oomfort and security th y said 
good bye for ever. Tracked by spies, 
hidden in recks and hillsides, or cou- 
cealid iu l he house of some Cathol c 
family ; exposed, shelterless, to the 
rigors oi the Northern winter ; or, 
sgain, suffering in fllthy and overcrowd
ed prisons, the priests of the Scot tish 
mission ntver isUrred from their duty. 
They were doomed to witness every day 

new exercise of oppression and 
persecution on their sorely tried snd 
impoverished people, to tec frequently 
some noble Scottish family, renowutd for 
its fidelity to the ancient Faith, sink 
into beggary under the confiscations ot 
the d. minant enemies of the Church ; 
and they had to console the afflict, d and 
encourage them to persevere, despite 
their misfortunes, and not Co purchase 

and security as the price of apoa-

11 iSOX & Rise’ll—A- von handsome 7) octave cabinet grand up
right piano, by Meson & Itiseh Company. Toronto, in burl walnut 
ca e of colonial design, lull length panels aud music desk Viano 
ia in excellent order. Sale Price $38.,

niGILSON MFG. CO. LTD. 
28 York SL, Guelph.Oatholic society, 

membership iu the club entails do not 
leave them time lor that. Aa tor be
longing to a total abstinence society 
that ia not ever to be dreamed oL The 
League oi the Cross offers so few social 
advantages. One has to call every
body Brother " there, no matter vhe.ir r 
his Cloches 8t or his linen is olean or 
not. Decidedly one does not gain any 
prestige by belonging to the League of 
the Cross. And these are men of influ 
euce and standing, and, powerful factors 
in moulding public opinion, lhe League 
of the Cross, or whatever temperance 
society it may happen to be, is deprived 
of that influence, has that lotto 
nosed to it, in fact. No wonder the 
work of directing publio opinion into 
the right channel is slaw and arduous.

■■ $ I

Wm LOI III \Y—A very attractive but simple style of G inlay piano, ^ 
cabinet grand seule, In rich mahogany case, haa been tsccl pro-

SS'XtS 555e sr* - «miThe plain truth is that the Catholic, 
Church never has claimed—and never 
will claim—the rlaht to compel people 

Dr. McTaggAil'9 tobacco remedy removes all de- fly force to become Catholics. Her Only 
cuie^ni^oni^reqmreM^ouchjng tiij'iotigu^wihfh methods are those of persuasion, iostruc^ 
occasionally. Price ,a. | tion and example. It Is true that a lew

Ca’hollo sovereigns have allowed perse- 
ontlons, aa did Mary of England, or have 
been persecutors, as was Louis XIV. ol 
France iu his measures against the Hu
guenots—likewise. some Spanish Kings
__for the Spanish Inquisition was the
creation ol the Goveroment, and dealt

T0BA.CC 0 HABIT .jsgpiiifptelg

some
w

LIQUOR HABIT V;I il 188 Yonge St., TorontoMarvellous 'remits from taking his remedy for the 
liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

cnee op fl
tasy.”Address of consult Ur. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 

street, .Toronto, Canada.
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD
DECEMBER 14 1912 At all event», It appear» to have been 

lu Genoa since 1101, when It was given 
by a knight who brought it from the 
Holy Land when he returned from the 
first crusade. It formed part of the 
booty which fell into the hand» of the 
Crusadi rs at the siege of Ciewarea. For 
a long time up to 1476 it was not allowed 
to be touched, not even to adorn it with 
the precious store s which the faithful 
were desirous of offering.

The cup (Sacro OaUno) was at one 
time believed to have been cut from an 
enormous emerald. For a long time the 
vessel was kept in a steel box, and was 
taken out only once a year. Then it 
was lifted with silken cords and placed 
by the Archbishop on the High Altar 
for veneration.

After the ft teenth century according 
to the chronicles of tne day, many fetes 
were held in honor of the vessel, which 
attracted thousands of pilgrims, not only 
from Itâly, but from other countries. 
Besides its great archaeological interest; 
the Grail has inspired song* from Chre
tien de Troyes to Richard Wagner.

up in mediaeval tombs nor inbound with 
the romance of the tilting lists. Gould 
the pageauted host be visibly called 
back, it would be found that ‘‘Billy 
Hugh" bad as valorous a soul as the 
knightliest of warriors, for it 1» compar
atively easy to make a splendid stroke 
before applauding throngs, whereas this 
newsboy'» chivalry is that of a gener- 

heart and unflinching endurance in 
behalf of another. We may Invent fine 
titles such as i would puzzle “Billy’s" 
brain; we may ca'l him “altruist," 
“humanitarian," “philanthropist" or 
“martyr," yet his act beggars the in
firmities of language and stands the 
clear-cut symbol of the loftiest treasure 
a human soul can hold or dispense. 
“Greater love hath no man than this, 
that he lay down his life for his friend."

Could he return, none would be more 
surprised than “Billy" himself at the 
heroic and tender feeling awakened by 
his sacrificial act. He has cheered 
plenty of folk outside the hospital who 
never saw his face and never handed 
him a cent. Putting his whole life 
capital Into a kindly deed, he has en
couraged members of a wide audience 
to put their living powers into service 
after the spirit of his own noble ex
ample. And just because this deed was 
done from sheer humane motives and 
under no conscious feeling of winning 
merit or holding a special virtue, its 
influence spreads a warm light over 
broad spaces of life. Thousands of 
people will gladly accept the hint and 
re-read in wiser and more sympathetic 
fashion the story of human existence 
and the hidden memorials of essential 
goodness fetched into evidence by this 
incident. The bright gleam of grati
tude set within the home of an invalid 
girl also sows light for the righteous 
everywhere. Gary, Indiana, is proud 
of “Billy Hugh," and human hearts all 

the United States are proud of 
the possibilities which redeem a man 
in his own eyes. We can do something 
worth while. The newboy has told us 
this much. Out of his weakness he has 
helped to make many strong.

Quite proper that his townsmen 
should honor his memory. Response 
is quick from all parts of the country. 
The newsboy fraternity to which Billy 
Rugh belonged claim shares in sending 
a donation to fittingly mark their com
rade’s resting place. In these days, 
when hard and dry theorists expound 
human life in terms of brutish aggres
sion, it is well seen how one simple 
sacrificing act explodes a sordid phil
osophy anu revives our homage and 
loyalty in favor of those radical sym
pathies whereby society grows and 
earth is made a trifle softer to the foot
fall for us alL
How far that little candle throws his 

beams !
So shines a good deed in a naughty 

world.

When Elizabeth entered the church, 
she removed her coronet. Agnes and 
her mother were annoyed at this, and 
remonstrated with her. She replied, 
mreklyî * How could I wear a crown of 
gold and precious stones before my 

who wore a crown of sharp

at breakfast my wife tells me of things 
I must attend to for her during my day 
in the city. 1 make a knot for each 
errand. To-day 1 have thirteen mat
ters to attend to, and, as you see. not 
one has been done. But I will finish 
them all before I go home, I wouldn't 
dare face my wife with these knots in 
my handkerchief."

Many men wear a seal ring on the 
little finger of the left hand. To re
mind them of an important engagement, 
they transfer the ring to the right 
hand. It feels uncomfortable there and 
there is no chance of their forgetting 
the appointment.

Other men, who are accustomed to 
their watches in the left hand

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
ITHEi,THE

tOY/U
TEACHING MANNERS 

Ate the young of the land being 
taught to know and practice good old 
laahioned mauueis ?

II you llvelo New York City take a trip 
down town In the aubway some morning 
during the rush hour., especially when 
the children above grammar school age 
are cn their way to some high school 
or some private academy. Notice them 
rush in the cars, rush by men and 

. women, young and old.
There are only two classes of people 

who usually give a seat to an old lady or 
an old gentleman. Young women and 

whose faces show they are really

KNDTHATl
PLEASES;

STANDARD
ARTICLE

lUSEDlll
EVERYWHERE

Saviour, 
thorns."

Shortly after Elizabeth’s ninth birth
day the landgrave, Herman, died, and ous 
bis wife wes very unkind to our saint,
She disliked her gentle piety end quiet 
manner, but the princess bore it all 
patiently. Her greatest pleasure was 
found in assisting the poor, on whom 
she spent the greater part of the yearly 
income allowed her by her father.

Our saint was married to the young 
landgrave, shortly after hie return from 
the university where he had been com
pleting his education. He was a virtu
ous young man, and he gave Elizabeth 
permission to give alms to the poor as 
much as she liked. Ou one occasion she 
brought a child suffering from leprosy 
into her room and her mother-in-law 
complained to her husband. He went 
to the room, but to his surprise, he saw 
hot a leper, but a beautiful child, who 
disappeared almost immediately. She 
built several hospital» and orphanages, 
and every day food and clothing were 
distributed to over nine hundred people 
at the castle gate. Saint Elizabeth was 
not content with feeding the 
considered the best way ol helping 
people was to teach them to help them
selves, and in order to do this, she pro
vided work suitable to their strength 
and knowledge.

Tue story is told that one time when 
Saint Elisabeth was carrying some food 
to a poor family living a little distance 
from the castle, she met her husband, 
and some friends, returning from a hunt
ing expedition.

“What are yon carrying, Elizabeth?” 
asked the landgrave. “It must be preci- over 

when yon take it yourself instead 
of sending a servant."

“Yes,” replied Elisabeth. “See, here 
it is," and she threw open her cloak.
To the amazement of both they saw 
only a mass of beautiful roses,—red, 
white, yellow, and pink,

The landgrave turned away, almost 
overcome with emotion, and his saintly 
wife continued on her mission of mercy.

Not long after this Henry joined the 
Crusade. He was stricken with fever 
at Orcanto, in Italy, and died on the 
eleventh of September, 1227. Elizabeth 
was deeply grieved at the death of her 
husband. After his burial she was 
driven out of her home by her cruel, 
ambitious brother-in-law, and with her 

infant, she wae

PEOPLpaa am ■

qsamg :"I,
carry
pocket ol the waistcoat, transfer them to 
theright hand pocketwhen there la a mat
ter on hand which may be forgotten, 
every time they want to know the hour, 
they are reminded of It, and usually the 
bnaineaa 1. attended to very early In 
the day.

Some people remove the receiver 
from the telephone and rest It on the 
desk when they have a matter of imme
diate Importance to attend to, but are 
unable to do bo on account of the pres
ence of a visitor. When the vliltor de
parts there 1» no chance of the engage
ment being forgotten, for the nnusual 
position of the telephone receiver is a 
sure reminder.

gentlemen. The young woman who will 
touch the arm of the old lady who is 
standing, hanging on a strap, is often 
one on her way to work where perhaps 
she will have to stand the greater part 
of the day.

How about the politeness of colored 
people In the New York oars ? The 
Italian! are thoughtful and gracious In 
every way.

It doea not matter who la standing, 
but It does mean much how the young 
are being trained.

The crowds who throng the ears at 
rash hoars are not people of leisure ;— 
they are workers in some part of the
great eity, and they, a lew years ago, SOME DONT'S
were taught lessons in politeuesa (?) Do „ want to enooeed in business

Not long ago the following Incident ... , pi<jk ont a congenial occupation, 
A white haired gentleman gtudy it thoroughly, become a specialist 

in it, and then keep everlastingly at It.
Don t drift» Don't let chance role 

your destiny. Don't wait for aome op
portunity to turn up. See what yon 
are best fitted for, see what yon would 
moat like to do, see what you can get 
training at so as to become expert in — 
then go at that work and persevere to 
the end.

The common laborer, the man with a 
general training not carried much above 
the rudiments, the man without ambi-

lllijîllîlHmmlTTHmTiffii
MOST PERFECT MADE

De Profondis for the soul new awakened 1 
to eternity. And when yon hear those 
belli, let me ask yon to offer one little 
prayer that our work may not have been 
in vain, that God will hasten the day of 
England's return to the old faith.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

Yon are blessed In your temporal 
goods and affairs.

When we bear Mass and oiler the 
Holy Sacrifice In honor of any particular 
saint or angel, thanking God lor favois 
He bestowed on him, we afford him a 
great degree of honor, joy and happi
ness, and draw bit special love and pro
tection on ne. Every time we assist at 
Mass we should, besides our other Inten
tions, offer it in honor of the saint of the 
day.—Monitor, Newark, N. J.

CHURCH
FURNITURE

poor, she
As To Converts

Episcopalian clergymen, It Is said, 
sometimes whisper that the accessions 
to their denomination from the clergy 
of the Catholic Church are quite as 
numerous ss the conversions of Episco
palian ministers. Even were this so 
they cannot deny that aa regards quality 
the converts to the Chnrch are far 
superior to those passing over to Episco- 
palianism. Mr. Andrew E. Caldecott 
has just entered the Church in England, 
resigning, in order to do so, the very 
comfortable rectory of Drewsteignton, 
worth £735 a year. He is the latest, 
but, please God, not the last of a long 
line who have paid the price of unity iu 
giving dp the good things of the world. 
When Episcopalians can show such con
verts from the Catholic Church, they 
will be able to exchange whispering for 
speaking ont. “Oh 1 but we don't be
lieve in parading our converts as you 
do." No, we hardiv suppose you do, for 
obvious reasons. For the rest, such con
verts as Mr. Caldecott can not remain 
bid : it Is evidently not the same with 
thoee the Episcopalians receive.—Amer-

occurred : 
was going down town In the aubway. 
He was the president of one of onr 
large manufacturing establishments, a 
place where young men and women were 
glad to get positions, because they were 
■are of kind, fair treatment»

The gentleman- was not poshing hla 
way In so as to get ahead of others ; 
but neither did he block the way by 
moving too slowly. Just aa he entered 
he saw about three seats from the door 
a gray haired woman about to take a 
seat, bat before she was really in the 
seat a strong, healthy young lad of 
about twenty poshed by her and took 
the seat. The gentleman made no re
marks but looked closely at the young

IMITATE THE SAINTS
Thi

Vallev-City-Seating 
Co. Ltd. DUNDA5,0nt.

WE CAN EMULATE THEIR LESSER 
VIRTUES

By Rev. Walter Elliot C. S. P.
One should read the lives of the saints 

so constantly aa to live a life apart with 
them and]among them. Our usual envir
onment la men like ourselves, of Imper
fect spirit and abounding in faults. 
But the true Christian should at close 
Intervals be back and forth with Christ's 
disoipleahlp of perfect souls, whereby 
the virtues of our Master and Hie 
maxims shall form onr familiar atmos
phere. The saints should be onr only 

Why read of men's warlike 
deeds, when these champions of tne 
Prince of Peace are given ns for onr 
models ? They were stoned, they were 
eat asunder, they were tempted, they 
were put to death by the sword. . . • 
being in want, distressed, afflicted ; of | 
whom the world was not worthy" (Heb. 
it, 37, 38). Great from stateaoraft ? 
No, but from holy simplicity. Great by 
the!might of their swords ? No, but from 
undaunted endurance of the a words of 
tyrants for God's true faith.

It is related of St» Ignatius, in the 
earlier period of hla sainthood, that he 
and two or three devout companions 
journeyed through Spain teaching the 
little catechism, going always on loot, 
and carrying each hla own pack on hie 
back. An ignorant bnt kindly-disposed 
peasant joined them once, happening to 
be bound In the same direction. Edified 
by their cheerful and pions ways, he 
now and then induced them to let him

ous

tlon, courage, hope, confidence and per
sistence, will hardly win. The high 
prises of life are for the skillful and the 
diligent.

WAITING FOR LUCK
A Dont two hours after his arrival at 

his office he was informed that a yonng 
man, then in one of the outer offices, 
wished to see him. “He has » letter 
of Introduction from some one." said the 
office boy.

“Bring him here now, for I am ex
pecting some gentlemen to come in 
soon.”

As the yonng men entered, the presi
dent recognized his ear acquaintance of 
the morning, bnt evidently the yonng 

had not noticed him. The presi-

You have heard a yonng man say: 
“Oh, I am just waiting for luck to bring 
me a good place. They say I am a 
lucky dog. I shall land on my feet all 
right.” y . „

But where will the feet be? Hun
dreds of young men who have been de
pending on Inch to bring them fortunes 
are to-day wandering up and down the 
world, doing nothing, wasting the days 
of their early manhood to no avail.

Do you wish to hit the mark ? With 
a steady aim, and firm muscles, well 
trained for the effort, send the arrow 
flying toward the target.

It la ao In business, it 1» so in gaining 
an education, it is »o in the higher 
things of life.

Watch s sculptor ss he steadily 
brings out of the stone the statue he 
hopes will make him famous. Not a 
single blow without a purpose. How 
oarefnily the chisel ia held In the right 
placet There must be no slipping of 
the sharp edge; one single strike that 
missed might rain everything.

Is just like that. Fortune, 
honor, learning, character — none of 
these come by chance. The arrow files 
where it is sent. — Catholic Columbian.

heroes.

A Good Used Piano
.s often better than a cheap

one. Wi ha\* i 
use.I Instruments taken in part payment on 
Plr.yer Pianos. Send for list and bargain pnr-i 
to uay, stating make and style preferred

ica.
ell melees in those .lightly

little children, one an 
forced to beg her food and shelter. She 
was afterwards restored to her rights; 
but she refused everything except bare
ly sufficient to live on. Her dowery she 
distributed among the poor. Thai we 
see the daughter of a king serving the 
sick, cleansing the most loathsome 
ulcers,.and working ss a servant for the 
honor and glory of God. Saint Elizabeth 
did on the nineteenth of November, In 
the year 1231.—Sunday Companion.

The Holy Grail
An Interesting account appears in a 

Paris paper of the Holy Grail, which is 
preserved in the Chnrch of St. Law
rence at Genoa.

It is a large green cap, presumably 
hexagonal, which, according to popular 
belief, wae oaed at the last sapper, and 
was requisitioned at the Crucifixion. 
But it seems to have a history far in
terior to that great event, and it la 
olamed for it that it was a present from 
the Queen of Sheba to King Solomon.

The Bell Piano and Music Warerooms
14f> YONGF» STREET. TORONTO

man
dent read the letter of Introduction 
from s gentleman whom he knew, who 
recommended the yonng man for his 
studious habita and hla industry In push
ing himself ahead at school.

The president made a careful note of 
the name and address of the applicant, 
also of the one who had sent the recom
mendation. Then the president looked 
at him a moment and said : “Yonng 
man, if yon had called upon me yester
day I might have engaged you. You 
are neat appearing and I am pleased 
with this letter. But, yonng man, I 
saw you do something this morning that 
would debar yon from admission to any 
position in onr employ."

The president then related what he 
had seen him do In the street car, rang 
the bell and dismissed him with the re
mark : “Even if you have not common 
respect for the aged it la well to re
member that the man you may want to 
work for may bo observing yon.—Bnn- 
daylCompanion.

AN EMPEROR'S GIFT TO OUR 
LORD

Onoe upon a time an emperor named 
Rudolph was lost on a lonely moor.
His horse had carried him far from bia 
following of knlghta and attendants

The Press, of this city,An one of It. ^"“‘scT^t vLt^ 
eloquently expressive editorials paya panae of moor, and aa he looked be saw
just tribute to a little hero; an aged priest In eorplioe and stole carry their packs. When they came to

"Billy Rugh" has »nade a name that nomine towards him. The acolyte who an inn he saw them each retire to a 
will not be forgotten. BlUy Rugh was a000mpanied the priest carried a quiet corner apart, kneel down and 
lately a newsboy of Gary, Indiana. llKhted hmtern, and he rang a little mediate for some not.be time. Struck 
Himself crippled by infantile paralysis, ag ke advanced, to warn the travel- by their example he did the same. A 
the withered limb that sorely handl- er that onr Lord In the Blessed Sacra- bystander asked him what he was doing, 
capped him in the straggle for exist- ment waa paMing by. The emperor He answered : “I do nothing else but 
enoe became the means ol his achieving and tke t(,aire dismounted and knelt In this ; I say to God, Lord, these men 
lasting honor. Learning the sad plight ^ ^oration. When Rudolph lifted hit are saints, and I have been glad to be 
of Misa Ethel Smith in the hospital, head he uctloed with surprise that the their beast of burden. And what they 
“Billy” offered hie blighted limb for the prlest wg8 making ready to wade the do, I wish also to do. It afterwards 
skin-grafting necessary to save her gwonen brook. Going np to him the tamed out that this rude clown be- 
life. He did not long survive its arnpu- I emperot Mked him hla errand. The came a very spiritual man.—Uathollc 
tatlon, bnt bis last words were an ex- prjegt replied that he had been sum- I World, 
pression of his satisfaction that hla moned to administer the last Saora-
lellow-snfferer and girl friend waa on mentg to a dying man, and that to cross i „ . M Sald Every Hour 
the road to recovery. Said he; I can (he brook was the shortest way to nu * 1
get along all right." And the newsboy reaoh the bnt where he lived. “I pray Catholics rarely stop to think that 
has “gone along" to “that bourne to take my horse," said Rudolph, the Sacrifice of the Maas Is being offered 
whence no traveler returns.” Nobody and be helped the priest to mount; then in some part of the world every hoar, 
will deny that hla name la worthy to be taki„g the squire’» horse he resumed the When it is midnight In Philadelphia, 
set in golden type if this could magnify chase. Masses are beginning in Italy. France
his deed, and the papers he sold as a Tke following day the aged priest takes up the devotion, then Spain, Ire- 
wait of the unknown public have car- appeared in the court-yard of Rudolph's land and the islands of the Atlantic, 
riage a heartening story of his bravery paiaoe> leading the beautiful charger, A little later the missionary of the ioe- 
far beyond the street corners where an wbloh he returned with grateful thanks bound coast of Greenland elevates the 
obscure little hero plied his modest to the emperor. But the emperor re- chalice of salvation. At the noon hour 
trade. He “being dead, yet speaketb." juged take saying that a horse that in our American cities the 1 aolnc 

A deed like this wears an aspect of had borne the King of kings should be Islands make ready to receive our Lord, 
grandeur by it» very simplicity. It kept lor yy, service. Never more The brave priests who have ventured 
need no decorations. It is intrinsically I ghould earthly prince mount him. Pot- I into the Far East, in Tibet, China, etc., 
precious. It is great apart from style, ^ng the bridle in the hands of the begin each in turn the celebration of 
voice, gesture or interpretation, and ke bade him keep the charger the Holy Sacrifice, from which they gain
great with a measure few of ns have the otber journeys that he should make aa the courage and strength necessary for 
qualification rightly to adjudge. It la bearer of the Blessed Sacrament, and their .postulate.
onoe more an adventure of the unsus- I wyk iDy ;n bis heart the priest ao- On the altar ol Hlndoostan, where at. 
peoted virtue all about us, upsetting Francis Xavier administered the faith,

trivial maxims as might some y/e oan learn something from this the candles are again lighted ; Poland 
tremor in the bedrock expose craggy pretty atory; and though we can not and Siberia give divlue consolation to 
wedges of gold. Certain it is that the mgke princely gifts to our Lord, we oan the poor Catholics within the fold ; and 
spirit of knight-errantry is not looked | honor Him every day by some little act so on, in an ever-widening circle that

of adoration. The powerful emperor finally embraces the entire globe, tne 
had one possession in common with us, Blessed Host rises as infallibly as tne sun 
the gift of Faith, and he proved his love over the beads of the faithful, 
and reverence. Let ns prove ours. Heroic missionaries have accomplished

this mighty feat—men Imbned with the 
spirit of self-immolation and ready to 
lay down life itself In order that these 
words may be fulfilled : "In every place 

At the hour of death the Masses yon j there is sacrifice, and there is offered to 
bave heard will be your greatest consol- | My name a clean oblation." 
afcion.

Every Mass will go with you to judg
ment and plead for pardon.

At every Mass you can diminish the n _ ... . . n H
temporal punishment due to your sins, Tl-e Rev. George Nicholson, C. 88. K.,
more or 1er», according to your fervor, while preaching a mission sermon in a 

Assisting devoutly at Mass you render town hall in Worcestershire, England, 
to the Sacred Humanity of Our Lord the was interrupted by the clanging of the 
greatest homage. bells of an old abbey. The priest qu ok-

He supplies for many of your negli- ly took advantage of the interruption, 
geoces and omissions. exhorting his congregation to heed their

He forgives you all the venial sins message— 
which you are determined to avoid. I

THE NEWSBOY HERO

IHow to determine the
actual value of a piano

mHAT problem confronts thousands of piano-buyers every year. 
X It will confront you some day—in fact, it may be necessary 

for you to solve it now. We propose to help you arrive at
a wise decision—to give you the basic principles of
piano excellence in order that you may be able to form a definite 
idea of ihe actual value of any piano you may buy. You 
see we make the

All life

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
SAINT ELIZABETH 

The little Princess Elizabeth hardly 
realized that she waa leaving her home 
forever, as she bade goodby to her 
parents. She was only four years old, 
but so anxious was she to please God 
by obeying the wishes of her father and 
mother, that she did not abed a tear. 
Queen Gertrude and Alexander, King of 
Hungary were deeply grieved at parting 
with their little daughter, whose bright, 
winning ways were like golden son- 
beams in the gloomy old castle, in which 
they lived. However, the affairs of 
State come first, and to please Herman, 
the landgrave of Thuringia, they 
seated to the bethrothal of the little 
princess to Herman's son, and it was 
arranged that she should be brought np 
at the courte! Thuringia.

The little princess waa very unlike 
the children a>f her new home. When 
the others played games, or Indulged in 
like amusements, Elizabeth would steal 
off to the little chapel where she re
mained hours In prayer before thtf 
Blessed Sacrament. She waa educated 
with Agnes, the slater of the yonng 
landgrave, Ou a special occasion the 
young girls were dressed alike, and on 
their beads were ciowns of jewels.

ARE YOU FORGETFUL ?
Do you ever forget yonr engage

ments? Most men do, and the methods 
followed to jog the memory are as var
ions as humanity.

Nearly every business man carries a 
memorandum book of some sort, In 
which he jots down facta and engage
ments which he la fearful of forgetting, 
but many other» have original methods 
of reminding themselves. It is a habit 
with aome men to make notations on 
their cuffs, bnt this system oan hardly 
be recommended. Moat men change 
their shirts dally, and If the engage
ment ia for the morrow, where are the 
memoranda of yesterday ?

Some men in business follow the ex
ample of the women who tie knots in 
their handkerchiefs to remind them of 
things. The other day the head of a 
large concern pulled out the handker
chief while talking with a customer. 
The customer showed his curiosity and 
the manager explained. “ I keep mem
oranda here In the office of business 
matters," he said, “bnt every morning

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano 

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”con-

l . _ '"Stt&sssr

our

i:
—u

GIFTS YStyle 75

and we know exactly what a high-grade, first-quality piano costs to begin 
with, and what it should sell for. Now, here's the point—we will forward 
to your address inside information on the piano question—information 
that you should have before investing a dollar in any piano—facts that will 
save you a considerable sum of money when you are ready to buy.
This information will place you under no obligation to buy a Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century Piano—you will not be pestered by salesmen— 
the only favour we ask is that you write us a candid letter telling us fairly 
and squarely what you think of our business methods.
The Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano is a superb instilment 
throughout—it is built of the best material by skilled and efficient work- 

and built to endure. Investigate the piano question and you will find 
cut that the Sherlock-Manning has 

. 1st -The famous Otto Higel Double Repeating Action.
2nd—Poehlmann Wire—the best imported.
3rd A strong, full-iron plate.
1th—Weickert Felt Hammers the hammers that endure, and
5th—The famous Billings Brass Action Flange—the only flange that is
impervious to weather conditions.

But investigate the Piano question for yourself. Then 
write to us and ask us to show you how we can sell you 

of the world’s best pianos and yet save you $100.

«
THE HOLY MASSmmi At this season of the year for men 

are most appreciated if useful. There 
are no two articles that would be more 
pleasing to a man than

W)

THE SUGGESTION OF THE BELLS

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

PARIS-GARTERS

few®m j

men

E'E-rHE"" -■ I iSBEHEEas
The power of Satan over you is dim- intended to send out to Catholic ear»

the summons to come and worship Hod
itt.'" pvfp

One Mass heard during your life will shipped Him from the beginning, 
he of more benefit to you than many Listen to those bells and east your 
heard for you after your death. minds back to the old, old days when

You are preserved from many dangers disunion was unknown, when your Abbey 
— o which would otherwise I bells, with the belk of Gloucester, few-

kesbury, Hereford, blended harmonious
ly with the chimes from the venerable 
old cathedral voicing aloud one common 
song of praise and worship; summoning 
the faithful to early Mass, punctuating 
the fleeting hour at morning, noon and 
evening with the notes of the Angeles, 
to remind man of the great mystery of 
the Incarnation; tolling solemnly to en
treat a prayer for a passing soul, or a

VAri «which you never confessed.

XXif ished
«ST You can procure them at most shops in great 

variety of patterns and boxes.

President-Suspenders
// II OR7 ^ Paris-Garters
Z' in beautiful single boxes or 

J combination Holly box contain
ing both suspender and garter.

DOMINION SUSPENDER COMPANY
Niagara Fall»

I®
7X

and misfortunes which would otherwise | bells 
have befallen you.

You shorten your purgatory by every 
Mass.

Every Mass wins for you a higher de
gree of glory in heaven.

You receive . the priest'a blessing, 
wbloh Our Lord ratines iu heaven.

You kneel amidst a multitude of holy 
angels, who are present at the adorable 
sacrifice, with reverential awe.

' oneXi,

'ÜÜ
aj.i Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co. iCanadaLondon

3 cflTVVfls l (No Street Address Necessary)I
Makers

✓ ' *

/
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HomeBank«CaIda
'TEACHER FOR C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
A No 7. lireiielg The holder of a first or second 

professional. Male or Female. Silary not to ex- 
ved 1475. Apply by mail to J. 8. Black, Hoi 
Ont. 1781-3

A CHARITY ,
AN ITALIAN SCANDAL

Dear Sir.—May I appaal through your colurr 
the kind genetoetty ol yt-ur ("atholu leaders 
special interest to be taken in the mission work of a 
poor priest III A belt*. We pneets. aie at woik here 
in the midst ol very paiticulsr circumstances pnestl 
are very few, too lev/ indeed, as regard* the large 
country they are m charge of. and the rate of the 
•oui» they have to visit and attend to. As to what 
concerns myself, I have to visit a district, situated 
along both sides of the Wed Deer Rivet nea.ly a loin- 
died miles in length and suty miles in

.y indeed, ate geoeiatly scattered 
over the distnct ; oniy in a few places can they meet 
together on Sundays. It is a great diffn ulty lor swe 
to come to Mass and approach the saciaments. I he 
result is that, of necessity, the priest himself is bound, 
to peiform Ins ministiy and do a little good, to go 
about in the country and dispense his rare to each 
scattered family they too belong to hisfold Haid- 
ships are many but what causes me pain is that I 
lealize now 1< annot possibly keep on with my work. 
my poor hois'-s aie simply worn out alter such long, 
tiring, not discontinued driving f >r hundreds alter 
hundieds of mues I absolutely need have a Iresh 
team, and give the horses I have been using until to 
day. a well deserved rest lor a lew months. My 
people, having to provide for themselves, to make 
expenses foi the building of new churches, to support 
their priest, cannot afford to think of too many ex
penses. I maka an appeal to the Chnsttan cha 
and devotfdn®* of some wealthy readers ot y 
paper, in favor of our Catholic brethren in the No 
West, so th*t. if God peirnit, they do not remain 
prived for too l->ng a time, of the priest's minist 
engage myself in return to mention the name 
benelactois and have a special memento at 
them and their families during a whole year.

Rev. Father L. Anciaux, b. M. T
Trochu, P. O., Alta.

WORK OK A BOUCS NON VHO- 
ThUTKD BY OlVlC AUTHOR 
1T1KS

1UOKMAI. THAINKI) rl» A l
1 ' 12, Carrirk. Commencing new year
salaiy expected. Stephen Uieinert, Mtldnn

FOR P. 8. 8.

A. good inauy jeara ago tta*»re oaorc 
here to It >tnv a woman, dreaaed as a nun 
and engaged, she averred, on a philan
thropic mission to look after destitute 
gifla. She opened a home in which she 
gathered together a number of chlldreo 
and she found support in quarters 
where nuns are not usually wtlsomed 
flat the ecclesiastical authorities were 
asything but satisfied. They refused 
to recognise her* as a religious, they 
took means to warn the public against 
her, and finally they msn.ged to hive 
the refuge closed and the “nan” sent 
away, though whether the police helped 
them or not we cannot say. Still the 
philanthropist was not daunted. She 
ufoved to Turin, 
there also. She persevered and after 
many vlssitudee opened a place at 
Milan, and there she found support 
from high-placed civil functionaries.

They secured for her from the city 
authorities a Hcense to send out beg- 
glgjff in the public streets the girls, 
ranging from five to sixteen years of 
age, she gathered into her • home.” 
Time and again. Cardinal Ferrari, the 
Ourla of Milan, individual priests, pro
tested against the woman and her 
wôrks ; they begged the city authori
ties to restrain her and her associates 

wearing a religions habit.
The woman went on with her 

phllanthrophy ; she continued to send 
the little ones half - naked into the 
streets to collect money and some of 
thfi older ones she decked out in re 
llglous garb the better to catch the eye 
of the benevolent pedestrian. The 
Cardinal Archbishop forbade his priests 
to admit any of them to the sacraments, 
and more than once when the “Mother 
Superior” and some of her companions 

• presented themselves at the altsr-rai's 
in the Duomo, while he was administer
ing communion to the faithful, be passed 
them by without giving them the 
blessed sacrament, and this in sight of 
the whole congregation. Once more he 
endeavoured to have the police forbid 
them to carry on their work or to wear 
the religious habit. But nothing was 
of any nte

Tne woman went on with her work 
with the favour and protection of the 
civil authorities and the police, and in 
spite of the prayers and protests and 
exposures of the ecclesiastical court of 
Milan. Then it began to be whispered 
that the woman with the nun’s dress 
kept a hell upon earth, that her “home” 
v*a a lurid den of filth and iniquity, 
that the children’s earnings were in 
created by means too horrible to be 
told. Then the crash came, and all the 
Measaggeros, and Avaotis and S3Colos 
of the country shrit ked in cubital head
ings their cries of “Horrible Clerical 
Scandal," “Hideous Immorality in a 
Convent” and so on. That was just 
five years ago and it was the beginning 
thou go we did not at first realize it, of 
one of the most carefully planned cam
paigns of slander ever organized against 
religion.—Rome.

A savings ai connt iu the Bank is a re-erve fund that, may be con
veniently drawn upon in time of distress, or whenever the oppor
tunity arises to take advantage of some promising investment.

Establish y ur reserve fund with the Home Bank. 
Full compound interest paid on savings deposits of 
one dollar and upwards.

\\7 ANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE 
’ v or female). Fully qualified to t( ach anil speak 

French and English (or (,. S. 8 No. 3 H . < ol. North, 
(or the year beginning Jan 1913 -late salary and 
expmem e. Addiese I). A Ouellette. Her. Irea*. 
C. 8. S. No. 3,B. Col. North. Rural Route No. 1.North 
Malden, Ont. 1780 4

HER HOLDING A SECOND 
rertifirate, (or 8. 8. S. No. 5

aversion

alldiet
Cat ville has 'been raised, the mind* of our young 

have been inspued by a spirit of temperance and th»-y 
have been taught to take their place in the public 
d's ussion of affairs ; and the practice of the viitue 
Which this noble society exto's has reclaimed to 
»<x iety and to thnr dear ones, many who ha< 
beneath the level of man's estate. This has 
great work. We finn'y believe that the progressive 
development of thi* o gantiation was due in a great 
tm-as re to the fact 'hat it looked to you for its 
fatherly I counsel and example, and we find, through 
your spiritual ministrations and kindly offices to all. 
you had, quite unconsciously of rouise, moulded our 
minds to the persuasion that your inspiring presence 
was a necessary element to its continued success, 
since it would seem that heaven had gifted you with 
a prudence not often found in men of more natme 
year*. Si. Michael's Total Al>*linence Society yields 
to none in the expression of their keen sorrow at 
your departure

The congregation as a whole have a'so 
bv your unflagging zeal for Holy Mothet 
Your aims have con-tant! 
of all to a higher and 1 
Christian virtues which 
character to fellow-men.

In parting with you to night we promise von our 
praver» fot length of davs in the noh'e work of His 
Church ; for find s abundant graces and His blessings 
on all your undertakings and we trust that you, too, 
may some times think of u

We, the members of 
Society, assisted by many voluntary exp 
the congregation, ask you to accept this 

remembrance of the Total 
St. Michael's congregation.

PERSONAL
RESERVE

FUNDSTTANTED A TEA' 
class professional 

nrlg, Grey t o Du 
îly stating salary 

Tia

d fallen
commence Jan 7. 19*3. 
enpenence to James 
, P. O. Co. Grey, «

Gle
Branches in Middlesex CountyApply

Murph Ont.y. sec. trees.
394 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION

WANTED FOR C. SEPARATE SCHOOL , 
*1 No. 6. Stephen and McGillivray. Huron county. I 

a Principal, and an assistant'to teacher, each holding I 
a first or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence Jan 7U1, 1913. Apply at once, enclos
ing references, to Jos. Glavin, Sec ,'Mt. Carmel, P. O., 
Ont 1782-2

DELAWARETHORNDALE
MELBOURNE

ILDERTON
s vivid rtcollection of » hostile crowd 
with » band Maemoiiogoutside the hotel 
in Hull where hU squad was entertained. 
The band played, end the crowd indul
ged in shouts of “No Popery,” etc.

From Hull they sailed up by the const 
of Holland, thence to Germany and 
Russia, bark to Austria, spending three 

ks iu Vienna waiting to join furet s 
with other battalions. Eventually, they 
sailed across the Adriatic into Ancona, 
in Italy, in which fortress Walsh and hi* 
comrades were quartered for fifteen 
months. During the siege of Ancona 
Stephen Walsh was struck in the right 

by a piece of nhell from one of the 
enemy ’a guns, and the mark of the wound 
is still to be seen on his arm. After the 
surrender of Ancona the garrison were 
forced to march out, and they were 
taken to Genoa where Stephen and home 
of his comrades lay in pritton for seven
teen days. When they were liberated, 
the war being over, they sailed to Mar
seilles, and journeyed on to P«ri*. 
Stephen Walsh was one of a party of 
twelve who were entertained at dinner 
at one of tbe Parisian hotel», wneie the 
Pope's soldiers were leted and honored. 
At tbe same table sat the celebrated 
John Mitchell, of *48 fame. Eventually 
Walsh and bis comrades sailed to Lon
don, and after an absence of eighteen 
mouths arrived borne in Thurles in the 
winter of 1861.

It is a shame to the Catholics of the 
world to allow veterans of the Pope’s 
Army to drag oat the last years of their 
life, un honored and uo oared for.—SiC- 

ored Heart Review.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets oo tbe 2nd and 4th‘1 
at eight o’clock, at their K 
Mall Rich

a 1

Investments bursoa o> every month 
Rooms, at. Peter'* Pariah 

H. Ramasa*. P'Nkltft
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

TTOnSKKEF.PFR WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 
n village parish. Apply, stating experience, etc* 

., Catholic Record, London, Ont.

but had to clear out of
de-

1 benefited 
r Church, 

ly been toward the up-lilting 
better understanding of the 
give glory to God and

round street. P
Write to E. A. O'Cunuor, No. 30 15th 

Are. “E” Vancouver, B. C.( for reliable 
iulormatlon and advice regarding in- 
veatmenta m that wonderful city.

McDoooali Serre lb nry. I 
•s of my 
Mass for

to Box R

Funeral DirectorsORGANIST WANTED
WANTED FOR A CATH- 

Ootano. Must understand 
i take full charge of i 
Box O.,Catholic Re

(ORGANIST (MALE) 
olic church in 

plain chant and be able to 
Applv giving references

"779-8

John Ferguson & Sons
180 Klnfl Streetst. Michael'» Abstinence 

pressions Cold Bœaries fur Xnis GiftsARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON
purse of gold 
lence Society

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T A DIES’ BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Bond street. Toronto—Day and evening; pros
pectus free. i?75-tf

LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY
AGENCY FOR GOOD LOAN AND 

ranee Companies. Correspondence solicited 
rke, Barrister, Swift Current. Sa*k.

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalsswe 
Open Night and Dav

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—§43

Abstmarm
AND PH USENTATION T# *BV. FATHERADDRESS at the following prices

Gold Plated, all colors, SI. BO 
Gold filled, all colors, $2.50 
Gold filled, all colors, $3 50 
Gold filled, all colors, $5.00 
Special Gold & Pearl, $6.00

are fitted in a nice case and Rosaries 
§3.00 in a Beautiful Velvet lined case, sent to 
art of Canada postage paid at the above prices. 
Address —

J. J. M. L7UVDY
405 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

reivors Received
A subscriber wishes to return thanasfora temporal 

favor alter prayers to St. Anthony.
A reader requests the prayers of the faithful for two 

temporal favo.s.

Belleville Intelligencer, Nov.
The spacious lecture room of the T. A. S. in St.

Michael's Academy was crowded to over flowing last 
evening by members of the society as well as of the 
congregation, who assembled to do honor to Rev.
Father Meehan, who leaves to day for Morrisburg,

Smce the advent in this parish nearly six years ago 
of Rev. Father Meehan, he has. by his untiring zeal 
and never ceasing work done much.for the Catholic 
people of Belleville and has not only endeared him 
self to the congregation, but to all who came in con
tact with him A* a stiong advocate of temperance, 
one of 1rs first efforts here was the establishment of 
St Michael's Total Abstinence Society, which to day 
is a widely known power lor good, bather Meehan 
has been the leading spirit in this movement since 
its very inception and has seen it grow until to-day 
it stands ,as the most progressive element in the 
Catholic congregation. Mis puce in this organiza
tionwill be a ve.y ha.d one to fill. rP FACHER WANTED. NORMAL TRAINED

Dr Dolan acted as chairman of the meeting last x for Primary room of Woodstock Separate 
evening in his usual gracious manner and he ex School. Initial saDry §45" Duties to commence 
plained that the object of the meeting was t i present next lanuarv. State experience. At ply to George 
Father Meehan with an address and purse ol go'd as A. Connor. Woodstock, Oat Sec..l reas. 1779 ” 
a maik of appreciation of his great services here.
Father Meehan <>n being escorted to the hall was 
roundly ch»ered The address was ead hy Mr. 1 J.
Hurley, preside, t of the 1\ A. S., while the presenta
tion was made bv Mr. Ino. Donovan on behalf of the 
congregation and the T. A. S.

Father Meehan, though visibly affected replied 
eloquent'y to the address and inter-persed his re
marks with some ot the rare humor for whi h he is 
noted. In reviewing his ministery here he stated 
that he had acted under three of the noblest 
ever hoped to meet — the late Rev. D. A. I wot 
Archbishop Spratt. and the present incumb 
Father Killeen " The fits! of the e, Father I'w 
is in heaven—while Archbishop Spi 
Kingston " said FaV er Meehan, " and as I wish to 
stand in the good graces of the authorities in both 
places, will s iy nothing of their good work here '
He classed Father Killeen as a worthy successor to

ANTED 

Daniel Bu
Wlufrom

▼atn. William J Ball1781-4

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

ad-r wishes to return thanks for a favor re- 
through the intercession of the Blessed Vir- 

d St. Alphonse hodriguez.
rn thinks for fav 
e Sacred Heart, alsi

A re

A reader wishes to retu 
prayers to th 
■ leaders lor another specia 

A reader wishes to return thanks for the recovery 
of her mother and sister alter prayers to the Blessed 
Vngin Mary and St. Anthony.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Three girl*, six to eight years of age ; six hoys, 

four to eight years of age, are available for adopt u n 
into good homes. These are ail Canadian children , 
and should do well it taken into homes where they 

have fair opportunities of growing up to good | 
lip. Applications received by Wtn. O'Con
nector Children's Branch, Parliament Build- 

17806 I

All Rosaries 

any p

ceived from 
prayers of the

will 
citizenshi
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TEACHERS WANTED

Cardinal
Gibbons

!

FOR S S.S. 
or Third

jTREACHER WANTED.CATHOLIC, f 
1 No. 2. Nipissmg. holding Second 

professional ceitificate. State salary and exp 
Applv to William Tscherhart, Secietary Tu 
Alsace, Post Office, Ont., Separate S. S.

easurer.

THE CHILDREN S HOPE 1779-4 Urges all Catholics 
to use the" v* i

mm
WfXTANTED, CATHOLIC MALE PRINCIPAL, 

’ ’ first or second class profession, for the Pene- 
tanguisnene Public school. Se 
plications considered except from 
perienee in the management of graded sc noms.

commence Jan. 2nd. Salary -900 with 
§50 each year up to § 1 cro. Apply giving 

references, experience and nullifications to J. 
Wynne. Sec.. Penetanguishenr, Ont.

The Westminster Cathedral Chronicle 
relates a touching incident of the re
cent Eaglihh pilgrimage to Rime. A 
child in the north of England gave a 
letter to her parish priest, asking him 
to deliver it to the Pope. The priest, 
anxious to please the child, took tbe 
letter, bat warned her that it was moss 
unlikely that lie would be able to pre
sent 16 tx> Hia Holiness. The Bishop cf 
the diocese, however, knowing how dexr 
to the heart of Hia Holiness are little 
children, presented the letter, which 
the Pope received with much pleasure, 
asking immediately to have it trans
lated into Italian. The note was only a 
couple ol lines as follows :

“ Dear Pope :
“ Will jou have the goodness to Hay a 

prayer that my father may become a 
Catholic ? With love from mother,

om'y, Pfr 
ned at *)u

ms. No flp- 
■ having fx-

v«*n too;

Manual »/ 
Prayers

advance ofatt is detai

"7*0-3 Free ©îïer 
of Borrowman’s Fit and 

Nerve Cure

rpEN LADY TEACHERS WANTED FOR THE 
* Separate schools Toronto Must he qualified. 

Salary I45O per annum. Duties to commence j'd. 
Jan. 1913 Applications with testimonial enclosed to 
be addressed to D A. Carev. chairman Management 

lies Committee, 28 Duke street, Toronto.

preceded him 
Rev. J. A. Median was 

1879. He att nded the d»*t 
Ottawa University in 189 
that seat of learning in iqoo 
B. and B. A. Father Meehar 
tory address for his year 
theo'ogy

th-'se who
born at Panrivne, Ont., in 
rict Publi - school entering 

as graduated from 
the degrees <.f Ph. 

d the valedic- 
the study of

in the Ottawa Seminary, where he remained 
o e year, finishing his studies in the Grand Seminary 
in Montreal. On Dec. 19th. 1903. he was ordained 
puest bv Archbishop Brnchesi in •'t. James Cathedral, 

al, h>s first appointment being in Ganannque, 
he labored for three years coming to Belle

ville in the spring of 1907 as assistant to the 
D. A. Twomev. Father Meehan refused the 

iest at South Mountain

1 debveie 
He t>egan

93 ’ v:vv i
and Mipp

Special OfferTEACHER 
Rutherford. Second 

c schools in Ontario, 
m. Duties to 
R. rie Lamor-

(Sure and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 
been cured of K, ileptic Fits 

ness, Falling Sickness and ther Nervous 
, that we believe it will cure the majority of 

rers from above diseases, and will send one 
e of Fit and Nerve Cure to any sufferer to try at

CATHOLIC■pXPERIENt ED 
Xj wanted for school sect on 1. 
class certificate to teach in Publi 
Male or female. calary $550 per annu 

in next January te m. Apply to P. 
Killainey Ont.

So many have 
Nervous 
Diseases

my expe

to you exp
Cure helps you and you want more, 
first bottle, less the express charge 
y< u it does not cost you anything.
Price is $3 per Bottle.

Go

The Manual nf Prayers 'Leather
ronml corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of u /kwh

Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary “0“Swi*»« FW
Stones--Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, ■■■L, 
Emerald, Moons,one. Topaz, Ruby.

andiere,
appoint- 

. Ont., toush OR SEPARATEHER WANTED.
nal

rTEAC
sch

you have to do is to send your address and 
express office and tne medicine will be sent 
■xoress charges collect If the Fit and Nerve

ment of pansn pr 
come to Belleville.

Father Meehan was a r'ass leader all through his 
cou se in the university and won many medals. In 
the year 1899 he won the medal presented by H * Ex
cellency tie Governor General for competition 
among the medalists of Ottawa University arid which 
therefore represented the highest average for the year.* 

ident in the college.
is a copy of the address pres?nted to

school, holding professional certificate. Duties 
to commence Jan. nex*. Apply, stating salary and 

erience, to Timothy Sheehan, Ruscomh. P. O, this
rges

you pay for th 
If it fails to help 

lar

Ont!

\X7ANTEI) QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR S S.
No 2. Grattan. Duties to commence Jan 2nd, 

IQ13. Apply stating salary and experience to Jas. J. 
Gallagher, Sec. Eganville, P. O , Ont. ^

TT7AN rED. NORMAL TRAINED EXPERI- 
enced teacher for Sep «rate school No. 12. Percy 

and Seymour, Northumberland Co. State salary and 
exuerienrr. Duties to commence Januarv next 
Apply to Rev. G. F. Athibbs, Campbel.ford. Ont.

1782-4

s. I
WHY SECRET SOCIETIES ARE j Eddif'Marj> 

CONDEMNED

The regu
“ Yonr loving child,

4t________ »» Both for $3.°°
For Weddings

Manufactured byof any stu
The following 

Father Meehan :
Rev. J. A. Meehan. Belleville, Ont.

Rev. and Dear Father—It was with a sense of sin- 
cer° regret that we learned you are soon to leave us 
to assume charge of the parish of Morrisburg and we 
have come tonight to meet you to give expression to 
the promptings of our hearts by publicly tendering 
our felicitations on the promotion with which you 
have been honored and which we take to be the 

of your eventful and successful sojourn here, 
ride we feel in your advancement is, however, 

sorrow that is ours since we must 
ntly, the word* which on this 
pathos- farewell.

The Pope reqneettd the return of the 
•T. Because all ol them in a greater I letter, and seating himself at hia dealt, 

orleJB degree aim at substituting them- wrote a few lines, which be gave to the 
selves iu place of the Church. They Bishop to present to the child on his 
teach a distorted faith, replacing return. Such childlike trust ly 
divine revelation with mere naturalisms will not go unrewaidtd and the little 
and faumaaitirianism. They conduct one m»v rest assured that the prayers 
religious services with rituals of their of the Holy Father will beweeh God to 
own making. They offar a convenient | grant her the great favor she asktd for. 
morality founded on human motives, 
and not founded, as it should be, on the 
relations between man and God.

“2. Because these societies demand of

G. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist & Chemist, Leamington, Ontin white calf, silk lining, with 

_ marriage certificate in front ff C 
of each book. Most appropriate for the occasion........v

J

free with each order
A Rolled Gold Scapular MedalSEPARATE

second o 
and expe 
nhorne. Ont.

rpFACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SEP- 
arate 8. S. No. 6, Township of Sherwood in the 

of Barrv's Bay, the ho der of a second 
ate. Kindly apply stating sa 

and experience, to William K11 
ay. Ont. 1782 2

T'HACHER WANTED FOR SEP. S. S No. n. 
A township of Hay. Salary §400 to §150 per 

annum, according to to qualification. Duties iu begin 
lan. 3rd, 19 3 Appty to O. Bissonnette, sec .Itiea?., 
St. Joseph. P.O. Huron Co.,Ont. 1782-2

FOR 
wig a

.sec. tieas.. Va

WANTED 
Harwich hold

TEACHER 
A S. S. NcNo 9 1 
professional certificate 
Apply to A. F. Blonde

The* p

mitigated by the 
say to-nifchtlso ieli 
occasion are so full of p.ithos farew 

The Catholic people of Belleville 
for you a grate 
erected the fi s 
Total
since it* incrpti- n the m 
congregation. We iediz 
any one else, is due the 
such a firm basis th 
also, that ’

With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosarv, we SHBWr
will semi FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL ill BMW
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office, '
and has the approval of Pope Pius X I" is to be worn in place of cloth
scapular and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

New Books
' people or oeiicvme will ever cherish 
eful pride, for here it was that you 
t monument of you- priestly zeal the 

Society of '•t. Michael s Church 
ost progressive element in the

We have received from Messrs. Long
mans Green and Co. a new work en- 

their marnera an oath of unconditional I titled ‘ The Friendship of Christ,” by 
obedience and secrecy. N >w this is RfcV. Robert Hugh Benson. Also from 
against sound anrality; for the State the same publishers and by the same 
and the Church, as a guardian of the author one entitled “A Child's Rule of 
public good, have a right and duty to Life;” illustrated The price of the 
know the aims and conduct cf lesser flrht named book is $1 00 and the last 
associations, and to supervise them to Lamed 30 cts. We cannot speak too 
the end that they do uo harm to the highly of the contents of both. That 
State or to private citizens. they will, as they deserve, have a larg*

4 3. Tne Church, with two thousand ga|e we have not the least doubt, and 
years experience, has seen the rise of they will take place amongst the stand 
these societies and knows full well the ftrfj Catholic publications of the day. 
practical effects of their work. She From Longmans, Green and Oo. also 
knows that they weaken the faith ol comes to un a precious little volume by 
men and finally induce them to prefer the great Newman, entitled ‘ Verses on 
the easy ways of the lodge to the- Various Occasion*,” including “The 
stricter duties of Christian life. Dream of Geronsius, pocket edition. It

444. Because men of easy morals are wonld'r.o superfluous to write anything n 
too often made high priests, worshipful prfttse of Newman’s work. Every mu g 
masters and grand commanders in these he has written will be treasured in ages 
societies to the detriment of virtuous | coa»e. 
companionship on the part of the mem
bers. I MARRIED

“5. Because as the Protestant „ ,
churches know, to their sorrow, the M urphy-Fitzpatrick. On \ e nee-
lodges empty churches and, while offer day Oct bor. 1912_by Monsign"r Con
ing men some mutual temporal advent- sidine, Mr. James E Murphy of Rnzilee.

of those divine Saab, to Miss Elizabeth A. Fitzpatrick of 
which Minto, North Dakota.

profe*uonal certifie 
qualifications.
Sec., Barry's B

Abstinence

to you more 
for establishing on 

isis this most worthy institution and 
it you have sale guarded its interests with un

ceasing vigilance.
The fruitsof the Total Abstinence Society are man

ifold-the standard of Catholic manhood in qplle

The Catholic Record LONDON
CANADA

Tills GUITAR 1 as a maple body, 
finished in a beautiful rich dark and «tg 
light colored sprufie top. 1 he sound- {H 

* hole is inlaid with fancy ornaments nGJjl
1 of jet and pearl. 1 he bridge ii L|:g1
CL finely scrolled and ebomzed, as is the K dk 
If finger-board. It also has brass : \ ^
M patent heads. Perfect ip tone 
S| and workmanship. Our 
S special ptice, $3.75. Others 
I. up to $85.00.

Big Values for Xmas
a; Christmas is the time to encourage young musicians. 

A Musical family is a Happy family.ifliS!
m 1

some fortunateLook at the lovely MANDOLIN Santa is bringing to 
boy or girl! A splendid instrument. 18 ribs finished in mahogany with 

strips of black wood between. Top of spruce inlaid with purfling round the 
edge and sound-hole ; bound with white celluloid. The neck is hardwood 

mahogany finished, rosewood finger-board, inlaid with pearl ; position dots.
A rich, mellow-toned instrument. Our special price for this delightful Mandolin 

is only $4.00. Others up to $90.00.

•m
'.'if

Nr riii-ft.

r"
A very good ACCORDION 

of German mak’, guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction. Nicely finished oak 
case and mouldings, open action, 
nickel keys, 6 fold bellows, 10 keys,
2 stops, 2 sets of reeds. Bellows 
box neatly finished in dark wine color leatherette and gilt edged, nickel 

Our special price, $3.25 (including instruction

mi
’mi

\ ■; ..sgeti, deprive them 
saorameutal helps and graces 
Jesus Christ Instituted to assist men in 
keeping the commandments and gain' I Chappid Hands—Rough Shin—Sore 
lag eternal happiness."—Catholic Bui- J.lps—cured by Cimpana’s Italian

Bum. Send two-oent stamp for postsge 
— ---------- un free trial size—irenti, ivng this

A UITKVIVOR OF THE POPE'S raper—to tl e distributors for Canada, 
A sunvmm ur LUI. rurno I West & Co-| Tmonto, Can.

V
A BANJO that will give perfect sat

isfaction and has an excellent tone. It is a nicely finished instru
ment with nickel-plated band on wood shell, six nickel-plated, good

quality hexagon brackets, with hooks, linger-board 
with ra'sed frets and position dots and good quality 

calfskin head. A very desirable instrument for
beginner. Our special price, $3.50$ 

Others up to $75.00.

corner-protectors.
book). Others up to $50.00.ietin.

ma
An exceptional CON- mARMY

CERT1NA, well con-
structed and with an ex
cellent tone. It has 20 

' keys, imitation rose- 
L wood case, 8 - fold 
À fancy bellows,German 
j* silver sound-holes. R 
BSOur special price (in- ^ 

eluding instruction 
bookX $2. / 5. Others 
up to $50.00.

illThere are still surviving in Irelsnd aipiâ» |4P|JTI |R\/ 
end elsewhere throughout the world, a MfH I.F 11 g UK W 
considerable number ot those who at ww

left their homes and native | CASHING ^ MACHINE

SJi
;V - -I ^ Gladden Your 

Christmas 
with

Sfcx Music

xv<5»

ISi til
y.ung men 
lands to fight for the Pope. Many cl I 
these old ex-soldiers of a noble cause 
are now very poor ; and once in a while 

particulir o»se oomes to light, sad 
enough surely to suggest to a generous 
people the doing ot something practical 
for the veterans of the Pope's Army.

The Nationalist (Clonmel Oo. Tipper- 
ary, Ireland) tells in a recent issue of 
Ste'nhen VValsii wto lolt Tbnrles iu 1860 
tô defend the rights of the Pope ogams' 
Qaribaldians and who now In his old age 
lives Ui alone in*great poverty, in hia 
native town, his youthful service and 
sacrifice forgotten.
9 He was twenty-two years of age- 
young, strong and ardent—when, with 
some twenty otter youths of the neigh
borhood, he volunteered for service in 
the army nf Pius IX. Krerythlng 
arranged for the band of volunteers, and 
they journeyed to Dublin, thence to 
Liverpool, where they joined other divl- 
sleus.' At Liverpool, where several divi
sions joined forces, they took a special 
train to Hull. Old Stephen Walsh i as

X i

m I 'é. ,

some
Sis' ç.î

IF
IV.Tkè V

5I'/l % ■
wSm.

mPresent and the Future
Isdmtlsll tell us that 

uo hard manual labor

Bargain upon Bargain is to 
he found in our hook “ Musical

At these prices our stock of “ Specials will not 
last long. No present is more appreciated than a .... . , ,
good musical instrument. We will send in lime Treasures. It is a book ot ,
for Christinas if ordered early. special interest to all lovers of |

music — containing a great 8
amount of musical information, d
It is a handy shopping guide | f ISlL” -

Send for your copy to-day. | J

• ii;
Idq H

alL* The Drat «real step h»s already been accyin- 
nllstiMl far as household work 1* .-rnu-erfiod. 
The N*w.Cçpuiry Washer, not only ta^ew^D the 
bard mamiaTlabor awny froto-wdSrung. but It 
washes clothes better than sufh work has ever 
beet) done before Ttfe wafer tâp furnishes the 
power, the New Cenun v donvocuy all the rest 

Waahin>mai l ines are ixXnew but the New 
Century lx Ull' other klnds^did some of tht 
work, the New,CtTflJry dor&lmGsLfl// the work. 
Th^otheni.ftdve trtMile. th'KNcw CenmryVvee 
troubly'The differehce Is/in the patchted tqd 
exclusive features of tire New Century.\ Ask 
'your dealer about them1 or send to us foMullX 
JoJormatioH I I

pWSWELL, LIMITED 
ON. ONTARIO

i
Dehlih^

if

Squ&re
1

&WA* too.
It is free.■ ..'X \T/ IN MUSIC 

cZMAit oootH noose.
EVE*YTHING >C 
tANASAS LA*etS1 MUSICAL

Address Dept. 5TORONTOCUMMER-D
HAMIL1

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Lmbahners

115 Dundas St. 029 Durtdas St.
Phone 586 Phone 678

Open Dav aud Night

A 7 > Investment
Money returned at end of one y«*ar or at end 

of any subsequent year, on 6o days’ notice if 
desired.

Interest paid June ist and December ist, and 
remitted to the addtess of the

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada. Business established 27 years.

Write at once (or particulars.

investor.

national Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Lite Building, Toronto

Sanol
RELIABLE CURE

F It u.ll Sa Ile-, Kidney Trouble, 
Bladder Sv ne».Kidney and 

G avei, Lumh-.go, Ur c A old.
IVien $1.50, Meat Lead'ng 

Urugglata. Ltcviatuie Free.

The Sanol Mfg. Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Church organs
I LINING REPAIRING 

WATER MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS' 

ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY

LEONARD DOWNEY: '
LONDON. CANADA

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE 50 EASY
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